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III. SUMMARY OF ACTmTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
During the year 1937-3S, thirty-one communities in Maricopa
County cooperated with the Home Demonstration office to carry forward
the adult program. Total meetings for all phases of activity numbered
457 with an attendance of S638 persons. In order to present a summarized
picture of each project, the above figures are broken down into units of
work, including community contacts.
In completing projects and carrying forward the program plans
tor Home Demonstration-Work in the County, there were 22S home visits
made, 184 office calls, 651 telephone calls, 443 letters written and a
total of 3933 copies of 92 circular letters mailed. Two thousand, five
hundred and twelve bulletins were distributed.
Extension Organi�ation and Training Meetings
Organization and program making was presented to 283 persons
at 39 meetings. Actual programs were built by the Agent and Assistant
Agent �hrough 19 leaders' training conferences for 77 members of HOme­
makers' Clubs. A leaders' training meeting in Recreation was presented
by a visiting Spe,cialist. In all, 446 persons were aided in the field of
adult Extension organization.
The Agents attended 4S meetings of organization nature in the 4-H
Club field and 63 conferences with leaders. At four fair events, there was
an estimated attendance of 2300 and four leaders training meetings were
attended by 83 people. Forty-seven leaders were in charge of all Home
Economics and Health Clubs, nu3bering 63 standard and 66 non-standard
groups. A total of 818 different boys and girls were enrolled in six kinds
of projects.
Food Selection and Conservation
. Ten communities identified with the Works Progress Administration
sent 16· leaders to 3 method demonstrations in Nutrition. orf the 16
leaders, nine completed the work. The attendance totalled 3� women. The
Assistant Agent served one community through two miscellaneous demonstra-
tions in Nutrition. Thirty women attended. '�"
During the past year, 477 families in 23 connnunities were aided
with problems of food conservation, through 25 demonstrations by the Agents
and two by Miss Frances L. Brown, wherein 253 families were instructed, by
loan of equipment to 37 cooperators; through the annual Kerr Canning contest
for 21 families; by telephone and office aid to 126 persons and by
leaders demonstrations for 40 families. A total of 23,875 quarts of produce
was conserved at an estimated value of $3308.$9.
Demonstrations by Agents in �he 4-H fields of Baking and Meal
Planning numbered 17. Miss Frances Brown judged the canning of the Canning
Club.
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One-lmndred and thirty-four of the ISS enrolled in Baking and
leal Planning projects prepared 3685 dishes of food products and served
190 meals. Twelve 4-H girls canned 668 quarts and 257 other containers
of jams and jellies, estimated at a value of $251.18.
i?me Furnishing
The Specialist in charge of Home Furnishing work contacted
tour communities to give three demonstrations to 43 individuals. The
homemakers contacted were member� of the Farm Security groups, with whom
the project will be continued.
lI2me Management
The Home Demonstration Agent and Specialist in HOme Management
shared contacts in Maricopa County. ,In the field of Kitchen Improvement,
the Specialist worked in two centers, represented by leaders from eight
communities. She gave 11 demonstrations to 154 persons.
Home Accounting was accepted in 12 communities where the Specialist
gave 20 demonstrations. The general attendance was 138 women.
Ot the eighty-two accepting account books, 33 women completed the project.
An additional 14 persons reported keeping accounts as a result of leaders'
schools, -where 35 leaders were tained.
The Agent's contribution to the Home Management program of the
County consisted of four schools of Consumer Education, 20 demonstrations
being presented to 257 women. Eighty-two enrolled; 72 completed work.
Leaders carried forward the program in 13 Wards of the Church
of Latter Day Saints, giving a total of 22 demonstrations to 500 women.
Tbeyreport the acceptance of practices by 82 women.
The Specialist gave two demonstrations for the 20 Mexican girls
in club work and the Assistant Agent gave 6 demonstrations. The only
products were scrapbooks by each girl and a personal kit, for which no value
was estimated.
HOme Beautification
Through 8 demonstrations by the Specialist and 7 additional
meetings sponsored by the Agent and Assistant Agent, f1ve communities
worked on a "Valley Beautiful" project in which 101 persons and civic
groups were enrolled. A contest, with enrollment of 43, resulted in .3S
homes or public grounds being judged. ,'Sixty-four of the 101 enrollees adopted
some phase of improvement in plantings or landscaping. In attendance at
an AchieVement Day for the combined communities were 100 persons.
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«raft Furniture Con!truction
Corr,elated with the landscaping project were 3' demonstrations, in
craft turniture construction given by the Specialist to 45 persons. 'rhese
were followed by tour work meetings conducted by the members of the class for
SO persons, who reported completion or 20 articles.
!he Specialist served 15 communities by the following-methods:
16 demonstrations tor 40 leaders; 2 schools of knitting for 29-persons
enrolled; :3 sewing machine clinics for 56 homemakers and 2 miscellaneouS
demonstrations attended by 31 persons. During the courae of the year, the
Specialist contacted 349 persons. or the 125 enrolled for�ese projects,
89 completed their work� Forty leaders enrolled tor training; 21 of the 40
completed their courses.
The Agent and Assistant Agent gave dress torm demonstrations
and miscellaneous -clothing demonstrations in 5 communities to 117 persons.
Eighteen homemakers were enrolled tor specific work; all of whom completed
it.
Leaders, trained in the _series of lessons by the SpeCialist, and
bl the Agents gave 12 demonstrations to 194 rural homemakers.
- -
A total ot 300 or-the women attending demonstrations and other
classes giVen by leaders report-the acceptance or improved'practices
in techniques dealing with olothing problems tor ile family.
- -!he Specialist and the Agents gave 63 demonstrations in the 4�H
tield. or the 393 girls enrolled, 269 compl�ted their projects, making
269 dresses and 914 other articles, �th an estimated savings ot $396.18.
Parent Fducation
Thirty ODe mothers' attended three Parent Education demonstrations
in one col'mnUnity. Of the .31, 12 regUlarly enrolled and 10 completed the
pro:j ect reporting tlle acceptance ot 15 improved practlc'es.,
i?!!e Health and ltvgiene
Four -Homemakers'· Clubs held- one demonstration each in-the tield
of Home Health and ijfgiene, plus one featuring Rural Recreation. Total
attendance numbered 148 persons.
The Agents attended 7 demonstration meetings in 4-H Health Club
1JW'k, in which 5,5 boys and 233 girls were enrolled.
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Homemakers t Club Work
Incorporated in the reports of subject matter demonstrations
in organization and in all phases of Home Economics education, are the
31 demonstrations given by members of the 10 Homemakers' Clubs in the
County, Specialists or by the Agent and Assistant Agent. In all phases,
including organization and leader training, there were 643 persons in
attendance for these clubs.
L�aderst Tr�ining Schools tor the L.D.S. Church
In the paragraphs presenting the summaries of work in Home
Management and in Clothing, are recorded the 32 method demonstrations given
by Specialists to 80 leaders, 43 of whom completed all work given. Likewise,
are incorporated figures indicating that these leaders extended the work
to 5·58 other homemakers through repetition of 26 demonstrations as presented
to them.
Re.ated Government Agencies
These agencies received help from the Home Demonstration Office
through the following demonstrations:
(1) Farm Security groupswer-e served through 41 meetings, attended
by 478 persons. Of these meetings, 10 were in the field of Organization and
Program Planning; 10 were meetings of the Regular County Committee of which
the Agent is a member; 18 were subject matter demonstrations given by the
Agent, Assistant Agent and Specialists and three were method demonstrations
in the field of Home Management presented by six leaders, trained by the
Agent.
(2) Works Progress Supervisors received help through four method
demonstrations for 61 persons, and through 5 program conferences attended
by 22 administrators.
Belated and Civic Agencies
The Agent and Assistant Agent attended S Farm Bureau meetings,
at which 211 persons were present, in addition to cooperating with 27
broadeasbs , wherein responsibility.was shared by 51 persons.
Commggitl Activities
At seven community meetings in, the County, there were 2971
persons in attendance.
Jiilblicitz
A 4-H column in the Arizona Producer was supported through the
year and responsibility for monthly radio progr8�s over KOY was assumed
by the Asaft. Agent who prepared 5 scripts, cooperated with the Cattle
Feeders Association on a speCial broadcast and assisted leaders in
preparation of six programs.
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IlETIDD DEMONSTRATIONS BY AGENTS, SPECIALISTS, AND LEADERS
IN RELATION TO PROJECTS
Local
62
Beautification Home
Gro
2
2Q 22
4
TOTAL 48 10 78 52·
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CIANPES II. COUR'l'Y EXTENSION ORGANIZATION
BODle Demonstration Work in Maricopa County, Arizona has func­
tioned tor seTeral years without the gniding infiueDce of a County
Organisation especially designed to correlate Home Economics. work ot
the 'ftrious communities and bind interests to the local otfice. The
di�s demands on the Agents' time, the increasing load ot contacts
With related, agencies and the gradual expansion ot territory bave otten
present&d difficulties with which ,a counselling body might give aid.
� Agent is pleased to report that 1937�38 has crystallized the need
of an advisory committee. Ingress into new territori, plus increased
requests tor a highly diversified program by Agents and Specialists resulted
in a county program planning meeting held in September 1938. !he ready
response or leaders encouraged the Agent to affect a permanent organi­
_twn or women from 14 communities. The group will be known as the
Rural Homemakers County Coordinating Committee. To these women will fall
thetask of program correlation tor ,the County, appraisal or civic and
professional services to communities, collection of data pertinent to
'-he be Demonstration work in the County, as well as tasks ot miscellaneous
nature rising trom the needs ot rural women. The Agent feels that this is
an important step in the right direction.
Inasmuch as the entire program tor-Extension education is
sponsored by the Maricopa. County Farm Bureau, the Agent hopes that the
state Ohairman or the HOme and Community Department of that organization
will be able to merge her groups with such Rural Homemakers' groups as
now exist. The result would be a unified program to serve all rural
homemakers regardless ot a.tf'iliation. Up to the present time, there
have been no homemakers' departments in the local Farm Bureaus of' the
Oounty_
�mertl Policies
The general policy ot the Home Demonstration department, which
includes 4�H club work for girls and some boys, presupposes a service to
all members of the farm family_ That this service shall be timely, in
s.tep ldth recent developments in method and subject·matter, and practical
hits application Is the goal of both Agent and Assistant Agent. In
order to accomplish the goal, it is often wise to accept the splendid
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cooperation of various agencies which constitutes public service groups,
in IBricopa County_ Acknowledgement of cooperation is here made to
Parent Teacher organizations, to the Red Cross, Farm. Security Adminis­
tration, National Youth Admin; stration and Works Progress Admistrations.
Likewise there has been cooperation and excellent working relationship
with the County Superintendent of Schools and the Church 0,£ Latter Day
Saints. The 4-H- Club department, under the direct supervision of
IIrs. Lora Oakley, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent, has received
splendid assistance from teachers ot rural schools and fr·om the Arizona
State Teachers College.
The "general County program is carried forward by the Agents, and
the Specialists-from the State ofrice of the Agricultural Extension
'
Seniee. Requests of all types are pooled in the County office, folloVl­
tug which, work with Speeialls�s develops through conference's and planning
aeetiDgs.
Pro9!dure .in Formulating Program
Atter program requests are filed in the Countyarrice, it then
becoaes the 1;ask of the Agent to "'sort them" and allocate types or kind,S
t>t community services, in order that each group ot individuals may receive
the assistance requested at a minimum cost in time and money.
It ha� been routine procedure to classit.y and weld the program
into a whole b7 the following methods:
1. Conferences with leaders who evaluate. and plan the yearly
program. ,
2. Training meetings for local demonstration teams (usually
consisting of two women for each demonstration)
3. Conferences of leaders, specialists and, agents, to plan
the work of the specialist.
4. Home visits with chairman and other officers.
toW' Leadership OVer a period. of years, lo,oal leadership has
alwa1s been a g-eat aid to the Agent, but at no previous time bas there
been as complete-a program of assistance as now rendered by the various "
women in the communities in which our york was planned. The leadership
consisted of a chairman tor each group at work, program oommittees
that :raet at intervals with the Agent, ,and finally, smaller groups
of trom two to three women who volunteered for specific demonstrations.
These met with the Agent for preliminary training and later presented
a like demonst.ration to the community group. The large'st and, most
active group of leaders were those assigned through. the officers ot the
Church of Latter Day Saints. These women .me..t. monthly. .·with specialists
and Agents. to receive outline·s o·r work. and to make illustrative material.
A full, discussion or this work will be incorporated in the report devoted
to the phases of subject matter to which they devoted their time.
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Junior Organization. Its Policies and Procedure
In the report of 1936-37, comment was made relative to a proposed
attempt to shirt the major sponsorship of the 4-H Program to lay leader­
ship. For a number of years the rural public schools had supplied
the majority of leaders. Some progress was made in the problem of a shift,
yet the Agents in charge of �field activities in Club work f01llld it difficult
to stimulate and sustain enthusiasm among lay leaders. In consequence,
the burden of sponsorship remained in the schools. This is probably largely
due to the highly specialized type of rural school in PJIaricopa County. Such
a school acts as an effective vehicle for 4-Hprojects. The report of Junior
work which is being presented by Mrs. Oakley, Assistant Agent, will carry
a comparison of the number of lay and trained leaders, as well as an indi­
cation of' the scope of activity of each type of organization.
Organizations Sponsoring 4-HWork
The chief sponsors of the 4-H program are two; the Maricopa
County Board of Supervisors who approve the budget for work, and the County
Fair Board. Much of the success of' annual Fairs is due to the activity of
the latter.
Segresation of Leadership in the A-H Field
During the year just closed, leadership of the majority of all
4-H Olubs rested in the hands of teachers of the rural consolidated and
single unit schools. The personnel is of various types, ranging from
the highly specialized teacher, on through the ranks of former 4-H Club
members to the few interested farm homemakers and farmers who can spare time
tor work with 4-H members. A discussion of the club set-up will be presented
by the Assistant Agent in the portion of the report devoted to work with
boys and girls.
v.
PROGRA�! OF WORK
Project Report in Adult Field
Program of Work
The Program of Work submitted by the Home Demonstration Agent
for the year 1937-38 included 12 projects. �e all of these represent
subject matter of importance in building a well-rounded program, some phases
received greater- emphasis than other-s , Before segregating figures for the
various projects, the picture may be clarified by the following-brief
summary-- that there were 12 projects planned in 15 communities, to be
earri�d on by ;53 rural homemakers, through the cooperation of 119 leaders.
Appended tables indicate that there were 15 projects carried
through to completion in 31 communities for a total of 659 rural women in
regular attendance. Assisting the Agents and Specialists, as well as the
women of the various communities, were 129 leaders. The more detailed dis­
cussion of these proj,ects follows:
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Food Selection and PreE!ration
lutrltion
SChools tor the presentation of the theoretical foundations
ot family nutrition were not requested by patrons. However, one community
solicited the services or the Agent for a Low Cost Food School, to be
preseSd -as a tood laboratory. The Agent made plans to meet this request
but �s unable to reach the group until a season of the year unfavorable
tor handling foods under weather conditions prevailing. The request still
remains active and will probably represent one ot the first contacts in
this county for an incoming Specialist in the field of Nutrition.
Leaders Training School in Nutrition (W.P.A.)
The Agent met with 16 leaders who were assigned by the Director
ot Education for the Works Progress Administration to a project designed
to supply practical faots in the field of Nutrition as applying to families
in low income brackets. Three meeting were arranged. The Agent sought
to summarize·.the basic principles ot· nutrition and give workable knowledge
through discussion and demonstration, to the 39 leaders in attendance tor
the entire period.
Miscellaneoys Demonstnations in Food Selection and Preparation
Three communities were served through demonstrations of miscellaneous
nature- one presented by the' Dairy Specialist to .17 homemakers; two by
the Assistant Agent to 30 persons and one by two leaders to 13 members of a
HoJItell$.lcers Club at Higley. The topics ot the demonstration were:
, 1 � Making or soft cheese
2. Short cuts in Food Preparation (featuring the use of'
evaporated and condensed milk)
3. Construction of adequate and protective diets at low cost.
Fgsd �eser'fation
Food preservation work in Maricopa County goes. forward consistently
throughout the year. A calendar-or-potentia1-products grown or imported
each aonth or- the year in the State, would indicate that there is some type
of food available for conservation at all times. rhere., were plans made to
reach at least 20 communities through the work of food preservation tor adults
in 19.37-38. A summary of activities for the annual report indicates that
food was conserved in 23 communities in MariCOpa County. A total of 477
families were reached by various, means, s'et up either to conserve the time
ot Agents or to render efficient service to the patron.
The tour methods used to reach persons soliciting assistance with
their canning problems were- (1) the direct method ot demonstration by
.Agents to patrons.who have had no experience with certain types of foods
,and with equipment required for suc.cessful preservation of food; (2) the
method of loaning county....owned equipment. to patrons who present evidence ot
.
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Skills, or who have formerly worked with the Agent year after year; (3) exten­
sion at work through trained leaders and (4) service granted through
dissemination of information by phone, office calls or bulletins.
Distribution of families through these four media of service
could be segregated as follows:
(1) Specialists and Agents Demonstrations - Through the avenue of
method demonstrations by the Agent and Assistant Agent, there were 253
fami1ies'reached, by 25 demonstrations. Of these, two were given by Frances
L. Brown, state Home Demonstration Agent; 17 were given by,the Agent and S
by the Assistant Agent. A total of 235 persons were in attendance. The
235 families reported a total of 3128 quarts of produce conserved, as a
result of demonstrations.
(2) Cooperator's Program - Thirty-seven families borrowed
equipment to conserve 9531 quarts of food. In the main, this work was done
entirely independently by the patron. The only contact with Agents con­
sisted in supplying information when equipment was borrowed.
(3) Leaders' Program in Food Conservation - Details of an
inclusive program of Leader-Training, as a phase of the economic and social
security program of the Church of Latter-Day Saints, will be given under
that heading, but suffice to say that leaders in seven communities gave
six canning demonstrations, as a result of training presented to leaders
by the Agent. At the six meetings were 40 women who reported a total of
216 quarts of food canned.
(4) 'Service Through Office ,Aid - A total of 126 persons were
aided with problems in canning foods, through the media of bulletin
distribution, 'office conference and telephone calls. Through these
avenues, 477 families were aided.
VolUDle of Food Conserved
As a result of the various methods of extending aid to rural
people who desire to conserve food, the Agent is pleased to be able to
report a total volume of 17,101 containers of food conserved. These con­
tainers represent 23,S75 quarts canned by our various types of cooperators.
A segregation of the totals into a volume report for various classes, of foods
is found in the statistical report.
Br comparison with the results of the work for'1936-37, we find
an increase or 9002! quarts over the totals of that year. The Agents have
given probably less time and definitely fewer demonstrations, yet the work
goes on through individuals formerly served. A conservative market
value of the containers is $330S.39 for the year.
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Special Features of the Food Conservation Program
Work of special type followed several avenues: (I) the annual
Kerr Canning contest for adults (2) demonstrations with the Jelmeter as'a
Kitchen tool (3) experimental work on the preservation of Boysenberries,
carried on in the field of jellies by the Agent, assisted by Mrs. Lora
Oakley, Assistant Agent; later in the field of jams, by the Agent alone (4)
Leaders' Training work in canning and a County Planning Conference in Food
Preservation tor the leaders of the Church of Latter Day Saints, and finally,
{5} a short cooperatiY� experiment on oven-temperatures in canning� This
latter work was done at the request of Miss Kruger, Home Service Director for
the local utilities company.
The Kerr contest, due-to increase in quality of work, deserves com­
ment. Of a total of 14 entries, representing 5 communities, 7 entrants
appeared in the finals. There were 103 jars entered by contestants.
Of the special features, doubtless the one that evoked the greatest
display-of interest was the work with the Jelmeter. Five communities were
reached, �th a total of 69 women in attendance, who reported making 27S con­
tainers of jellies and jams by the methods learned.
Outlook for Food Selection and Preservation
The greatest single demand for work in this field consists of
requests for S communities for Low 'Cost Food Schools, featuring foods
indicated on the list of minimum essentials in nutrition. The beginning
of such work occurred in 1933, when the Agent presented three schools more
o,r less on an .experdmsrrta'L basis. These were successful and were followed by
. one in 1935 for the first ot the Farm Security tracts-- the homemakers of
Phoenix Homesteads.
In addition, the Agents expect to serve former and new cooperators
in trom 20 to 23 communities interested in the various phases of food con­
servation.
HOmemakers' Clubs
Beginning with one club in 1934, the Agent now reports 10 HOmemakers'
organizations functioning in the cotmty at the present time. Of these,
however, completion figures -and resume' of activities can be given for only
four. Programs for the remaining six are in progress and will appear �n reports
tor 1939.
Five clubs were planned for 1937-38, located at Chandler, Higley
Gilbert, Wintersburg and Tonopah. Four actually functioned. The Gilbert
women met suf'.ficient opposition from already-existent organizations in the
community to dampen their zeal; Tonopah had too few members to survive.
Because Buckeye found time for extra work in addition to service work planned,
the women added Homemakers' programs.
Of the four at work, two carried programs exclusively devoted to
the routine subject matter of the Homemakers' groups in the state; all
allocated a portion of their time to sponsoring additional projects.
Grace Ryan, Maricopa County, Arizona 1938
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Trained demonstrators from their own ranks presented 20 demon­
strations. or these, 8 covered topics in the field of Food Preparation;
1 in clothing; 3 in health and hygiene; 1 featured community recreation and 7
in Home Management. Features of two clubs were Achievement Days. At
one such program, Miss Thelma Huber, Extension Specialist in Home Management
and Home Furnishing, was guest speaker. At the second such program, the
group prepared and presented a playlet in addition to a survey of the out­
standing factual points of each demonstration of the year. A total of 29g
women attended the 20 demonstrations.
other individuals who contributed to the general programs of
the Homemakers' Clubs were Specialists from the Agricu1�lral Extension
Service, at TUcson, from the Department of Home Economics of the institution
there, and from the HOme Service Department of the local utilities company.
These individuals presented 4 demonstrations to g2 persons. Topics were
Skillful Use of Cosmetics; Color in the Kitchen; Making of Cottage Cheese
and Efficient Lighting in the Home.
The Agent and Assistant Agent were responsible for 7 demon­
strations; two given by the latter and five by the former, to 114 persons.
Food, 010thing and·Househo1d fabrics were topics discussed.
In this· diversified program offered by the members of the
HOmemakers' Clubs, by Specialists and County staff members, 643 persons were
served through 31 demonstrations with a completion of' 81 percent in member­
ship.
!!roJe'cts Spgnsored by Homemakers' Groups. "
The various projects sponsored by the g6 members enrolled in
the clubs under discussion, included an ambitious and highly successful
district project of HOme Beautification with Buckeye at the helm, aided
byWintersburg; Knitting sponsored by Higley and Chandler, and a Parent
Education class under the endorsement of the Wintersburg Club. 'Figures
for each of these programs of work will be presented separately, as
projects meriting specific reports and summaries.
Features of Homemakers' Club Activity
Nineteen leaders' training meetings were oonducted by the Agent
and Assistant Agent for 77 leaders, in the nature of a conference and
demonstration of methods of presenting specific pieces of work to the
membership,of the various clubs.
Home Fgrnishing project
-
Three units within the Farm Security Housing program solicited work
from Mr's. Margaret Watson, Specia.list in Home Furnishing. The work will be
of a continuing type, due to the fact that the homes are all new and must
be gradually furnished by individuals on limited incomes. Only three
demonstrations were presented to 43 women. Mrs. Watson gave a discussion
and demonstration of Drapery Selection and Construction; while her successor,
JUSB Thelma HVtb�r,,, combined facts relative to Color in Home Furnishing, with
a discussion of the Selection and Construction of Slip Covers.
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Outlook for Home Furnishing Program
Definite plana are made to continue the work in progress. In
addition,S communities have asked for work, including demonstrations by
the Specialist in the related fields of Woodcraft Furniture and storage
Spaces for Rural Homes.
HOle Management
In the field of Home Management, activity was shared by the
Agents with the Specialist, Thelma Huber. Subject matter was diversified,
with emphasis placed on three phases-- Home Accounting, Kitchen Improvement
and Consumer Education. The Specialist accepted responsibility for the firstwo
projects mentioned, while the Agent taught the classes in Consumer Education.
Both the Agent and Assistant Agent cooperated with, the Specialist by
accompanying her to meetings and by follow-up work, though no demonstrations
in her field of activity were given by either Agent.
Ki toh'en Improvemep.t
Miss Huber contacted and worked with 8 communities, representing
13 wards of the Church of Latter Day Saints. Her activity was previously
mentioned under the general plan of procedure in the county, as a part of
the economic and Social Security program of that group. The plan of work
was determined through preliminary conferences between members of state and county
EXtension staffs, and executives trom the Relief Societies. A brief dis-
cussion
.
of the general plan tor these training schools will follow under proper-
. heading.
Miss Huber met once each month�th 30 leaders for intensified
training in demonstrations to be presented later to their groups. The work
was conducted in each of two centers. Illustrative material was constructed
by each leader. The Specialist gave 11 demonstrations in the field of
kitchen improvement, at which there was a total attendance of 154 women. Her
topics covered the follOwing field:
.
Color in the Kitchen
The Step Saving Kitchen
Selection of Kitchen Equipment
By questionnaire, the Agent secured data regarding the leaders'
use of information and extension of that information to others. This inquiry
showed that 36 kitchens had been rearranged, 18 families improved their
methods' of laundering� 12 adopted time schedules, ,36 secured labor saving
devices, in addition to 11 families accepting improved practices in home
management., Thus this total of 77 families indicate direct benefit from the
work given to the group in one phase of HOme Management •
. The Agent attended 7 meetings with Miss Huber; the Assistant Agent
attended 4.
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Bgme �ccounting
The project of importance for the year was Home Accounting. MiSS
HUber accepted direct responsibility for the six groups enrolled, in 12 com­
munities. There were 47 persons who accepted her account books. Of these, 33
completed some phase of the work. Both Agents assisted Miss Huber whenever
possible.
Membership in Accounting was recruited from communities in which
the Agent had presented various projects in Home Economics. Two of the five
were Farm Security groups. The remaining members were the leaders �th whom
Miss Huber worked, under the program planned by the Mormon Relief Societies.
The 82 women enrolled met with Miss Huber for 20 demonstrations and
discussions. The total attendance was l3S. During the course of the work,
the Specialist outlined economic problems of the family, discussed the technique
or account keeping and checked routinely on the progress made. At all times
she sought to have the women realize that their account keeping would result
in a pattern of spending from which they could formulate a practical financial
plan or budget.
Consumer Education (as a phase of Home Management)
In May 1937, officers from three Parent Teachers groups in Maricopa
County and from the MOrmon Relief Society approached the Agent asking for a
series of meetings in Buymansbip, to be held in 1937-3S. Plans were made and
a progress report of the work offered in the annual plans for last year.
By prearranged plan, the Agent met �th two of the groups monthly
over a period of S months. Work with the third group was shared with an
associate in the field of Vocational Education, assuming responsibility for
5 or S lessons.
A combined discussion -and demonstration method was used by the
Agent covering such topics as "Source of Income", "Division of Family Funds",
"The Marketing Organization and the Consumeru, "Family Case Studies in
Money Mahagement", "Commodity Selection through the use of Market Devices",
"Hosiery Selection", "Appraising Spring Textiles", "Cornmon Avenues of Waste
in Consumption", "Advertising and the Con�umer", and finally, "HOw Buyers
Behave."
The Agent led 20 discussion-meetings in four communities with a total
of 357 persons in attendance. Of these, 12 persons carried on "comparative
shopping" for the groups; 9 tested durability of two cornmodities, while 15
reported on counter information as to standardization of sheets and pillow cases.
Three units ot work were planned; four achieved.
OU'l'LOOK FOR HOME MANAGEMENT WORK
The program outline for 1938-39 shows requests for work in the
various fields of HOme Management in 5 communities. In HOmemakers' Clubs
there will be 5 discussions and demonstrations presented by the Specilist;
6 by the club members themselves and 4 by the Agent.
Home Accounting work in 1939 under the guidance of the Speoialist,
will assume the trend of "budgeting" by women who successfully completed.
Music for the Achievement Picnic
through the courtesy of W.P .A •.
"Dinner is served" at the Community picnic for
members of the Buckeye "Valley Beautiful" project
Fred Palme� of Station It.O.Y.
gives hie opinion of the project--
Wbile Harvey Tate, Speeiali.st,
offers congratulations to winners.,... .....
And County Agent,OtDell empha­
sizes the service ot the Extension
group to the communities.
Members or" the Program Committee
for Achievement Day
Winners in Contest
"Take a Bow"
Greatest Improvement on New Homes
1Ir. and Mrs. Carl tiller, Buckeye, first prize
-.-�
"""""'"'"
After Planting
Shrub Plantings
Flower Plantings.
Greatest Improvement on New Homes
Mr. and Irs. J.A. Blazer. Buckeye. second nrize
Shrub Plantings
--�
,� .
Trees and Shrubs
Planted
Greatest Improvement on New Homes
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Narramore, Buckeye, third prize
Specialist plans landscaping
for new home
Yard cleared and
levelled; trees set
out
Flower and Shrub
plantings
Greatest Improvement on Old .Homes
Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Currens, Buckeye, first prize
Before Planting After Planting
.:-:
Greatest Improvement on Old Homes
Mr. and Mrs. F .D. Kallenberger, Buckeye, second prize
Greatest Improvement on Old Homes
Mr. and Mrs. L.D. McDonald, Buckeye, third pri:ze
Before Planting After Planting
Improvement or
Trellis
Flower Plantings
Greatest Improvement on Old Homes
1Ir. and Mrs. J.C. McElhaney, Buckeye, Special Mention
Flower Plantings
Most Beautifully Landscaped Project
Buckeye High School, first prize
Flower Plantings as recommended
Most Beautifully Landscaped Project
Liberty School, second prize
Landscape Plantings as recommended
Most Uniquely Beautiful Home
Mr. Thomas Cage, Wintersburg, first prize
Before Planting After Planting
Most Uniquely Beautiful Project
Miss Genevieve Rubel, Buckeye, second prize
Flower Plantings
Trees removed as planned
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accounting last year. Miss HUber has expressed a wish to confine her work
to this type or actiVity for the present, rather than enrolling new member.s
in accounting, as such.
Two of the Agent's groups studying Consumer Educ�tion developed
into regular Homemakers' Clubs, with acceptance of the county program of work;
the remaining one asked to continue a second year of Consumer Education. Two
lessons of the new series have been given by the Agent. Six monthly dis­
cussions Will follow.
Beautification of Grounds
One of the most succasaf'ul, projects in Maricopa County for the year
Ijust past was a program designed by those enrolled as "The Buckeye Valley
Beautiful Project". The name was selected by 10 members of an executive
committee to differentiate the locality from other sections of tne Salt River
Valley. In the report of last year, notation was made as to the preliminary
steps in organization, the nature of the project and its goals.
Sponsored by the members of the Buckeye and Wintersburg Homemakers'
Club, it included 3 neighboring communities. -Membership in the project numbered
102, consisting of individuals, organizations, schools and church groups.
A contest feature attracted 4.3 entrants. others merely worked on problems of
individual choice.
Mr. Harvey 'rate, Exten·sion Horticulturist, J. H. O'Dell, County
Agent and Fred Draper, Assistant County Agent, ably assisted the group. The
role played by the Agent and Assistant Agent presupposed attention to general
or.ganization details, community contacts, committee work and like tasks.
It is believed that the accompanying photographs and publicity
�11 acquaint the readeraih the progress of the program better than can be
done in a report of this type. The enthusiasm of those enrolled, the con­
gratulations of townsmen and the fact that the Chamber of Commerce voted to
sponsor two additional years of work speak for the success of the project.
The entire west-end of the Valley has had no burial ground.
The American Legion had long planned such a project. It required just the
spark provided by our unified program to make the work possible. Thus a
landscaped cemetary, now a valued addition to the community, is ohe civic
accomplishment to justify the work. A small park adjoining the swimming pool
was beautified, as,well.
SUmmarizing the program, we offer the following facts-- 8 demon­
strations by the SpeCialists, with an attendance of 161 persons; 88 landscaping
visits made to homes; ,38 of 43 contestants presenting homes and grounds to be
judged; reports of specific improvements received from 93 persons, of which
16 worked with lawns" 26 with flower plantings. 13 with improved fences and walks
and 2.3 with trees and shrubbery.
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Tbe Agent is indebted to three public spirited persons for
assistance in mald.ng the judging contest a success- Mrs. Carl Armbruster,
'Garden Club, Washington District; Mre. Arthur Homrighausen, Madison District,
rose culturist and Mr. Olney Wesley of the State Department of Horticulture.
As a judging committee they personally visited ,38 homes and scored each.
!Tandicratt (Construction of Porch Furniture)
A class in'Handicraft was correlated nth the work of' those
enrolled in the "Valley Beautiful" project. The request grew out of' a
suggestion that porch and lawn furniture presented possibilities of interest
for the men enrolled. As a result, one leader stimulated interest to 'the .
"$xtent that 14 men and women enrolled and 18 met -with Mrs. Margaret Watson,
Home Furnishing .specialist. They planned tea-carts and lawn chairs, succeeded
in interesting the principal or the Grammar School to the extent that he
oftered the use of his wood shop, secured that of the High School shop and
acted as director of work. The activity resulted in the completion of 18
tea-carts for porch and indoor use and 2 lawn chairs.
The Specialist gave .3 method demonstrations to 45 persons, after
which the group held 4 work meetings �th SO persons present. It is estimated
that the craft work is valued at $,367.00 based upon local prices for tea­
'carts and chairs.
Outlook tor the ."V�lley Beautiful Project"
As indicated, the project -will continue. Mr. J. H. O'Dell, County
Agent has assigned the work as a specialized task, to Mr. Fred Draper, Assistant
County Agent who will supervise continued work, in cooperation with Mr.
Harvey Tate, Specialist and with Mr. O'Dell. A Garden Club bas been organized
in the community. Sponsorship for the continued work will be shared jointly
by the Homemakers' Club of Buokeye and the Buckeye Chamber of Commeroe.
Clothing Construction and Selection for Adults
The program in this field of activity has been diversified.
Results are presented from four angles:
1. Work of the Specialist in Clothing
2. Work of the Agents in Clothing
3;. Leaders' Training School for Mormon Relief Societies
4. Work of Homemakers' Clubs
Spe,cialist Activities
Margaret Watson, Clothing SpeCialist, conducted classes in
three phases of work in the field of Clothing. Most significant in her
program was the Leaders' Training School conducted for leaders from the
Church of Latter Day Saints, as was true in the field of Home Management
under the guidance ot Thelma Huber.
Leaders from 13 wards, representing g communities met �th
Mrs. Watson who gave them 16 demonstrations attended by 232 women.
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Members of the Chandler Knitting Class
learn to block a sweater
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The topics which she discussed and demonstrated were "Suitable
Seams and their Construction", "Pattern Adjustment and Fitting of Garments",
-Neck Lines and Finishes", "Sleeve Construction and Fitting". At each
demonstration, the Specialist presented' subject matter fdlowed by a period
wherein each leader constructed illustrative material which she might present
to her own class at a liter date.
.
The second phase of work sponsored by the Specialist in Clothing
were two schools in knitting. Enrolled in these were 29 women, to whom the
Specialist offered four demonstrations (1) the fundamental stitches in knitting
(2) pattern knitting (3) adjustment by calculation of design to the size and
figure or the wearer, and finally, the correct method of washing and blocking
knitted garments. There were 30 women in attendance. Women completing the
eourse numbered 12 and reported the construction of S articles and the blocking
of 12 garments.
Sew;ng Machine Clinics
These classes under the guidance or the Clothing Specialist caught
and held the attention of practical homemakers. They represented a way and means
of increasing skill which would actually mean the saving of money. The
Specialist conducted three clinics at which 39 machines were" overhauled at an
estimated saving of $201.00. The Agent attended two clinics, the Assistant
Agent; one.
lork or the Agents in Clothing Field
The Agent accepted responsibility for two phases of clothing work;
classes in dress form construction, and miscellaneous method demonstrations in
clothing as a part of Homemakers' Club programs in 4 districts.
The Agent presented two dress form demonstrations and was assisted
at a third by the Assistant Agent. Eighteen women made dress forms either for
themselves or other members of their families. Thirty-three women were in
attendance. The topics presented were as follows:
Italian Quilting as a Decorative Technique
Free-hand Cutting of Skirt Patterns
Color in Accessories of Dress
Color and Design in 'Dress
In two instances, the Agent served where the Clothing Specialist
had been invited but could not be present.
Miscellaneous Clothing Work by Specialist
Through the services of the Specialist, 2 communities were given
clothing demonstrations of miscellaneous nature; 17 members of one of the
Farm Security Groups met with Mrs. Watson for a demonstration in dyeing of
fabrics, while 14 women attended a demonstration of "Sleeve Construction and
Alteration."
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Likewise IS women discussed pattern alteration �th a repre­
sentative of a national pattern company.
,Summarx of Clothing Results
Data were collected from women enrolled in all activities in
the tield of clothing, showing that lS4 individuals adopted clothing con­
struction methods; 40 made childrens' clothing; 46 improved methods of care,
renovation and remodelling of clothing; 14 adjusted old patterns, in addition
to the IS who made dress forms.
Optlook for Clothing project
During the year 1938-39, clothing work has been requested for'
seven communities, including such requests as five sewing machine cliniCS,
two classes in glove-making, miscellaneous requests relative to construction
or clothing, demonstrations regarding the alteration of ready-mades, and
color accessories, as well as line and design in dress. Requests for knitting
classes are beginning to be met by Mrs. Lora Oakley, Assistant Home Demon­
stration Agent.
Leaders' Trainipg Schools (Church Chi Latter Day Saints)
The Agent desires to differentiate here between "Training
Schools" planned to extend over a period of a year, featuring monthly meetings,
and "Leaders Training Demonstrations" and "Leaders' Training Conferences"
which have been a feature of HOmemakers' C�tib programs during the year. These
latter meetings will be summarized in a later discussion.
The schools, as such, had their inception in a request from
executives from the Mormon Relief Societies of 1.3 Wards of the Church. The
aim was to assist selected groups of leaders by offering subject matter and
correct methods of its presentation. In turn, each leader agreed to relay
each demonstration to her own Ward classes. Frances L. Brown, tormer State
Home Demonstration Agent, together with her Specialists from the State office,
and the Home Demonstration Agent of the County, met with the executives men­
tioned and built a program. Through common agreement, the program was to
include four demonstrations in each of three fields of Home Economics-- Home
Management, Clothing and Nutrition. Activity should consist of demonstrations
and work meetings for leaders. During the progress of each demonstrations,
leaders were to construct suitable illustrative material as presented to them
by- the Specialist, and by the Agent, if no Specialists'were available. Results
were to be tabulated by leaders and presented to the Agent for inclusion in
this report.
Leaders' Training in Home Management and Clothing
Factual material found in other parts of this report in the proper
allocations _ to subject matter; plus other collected data follows: Eleven
meetings in Kitchen Improvement, totalling an attendance of 154 and five,
meetings in Home Accounting with 73 women present are credited to Thelma
Huber, Home Manag'ement Specialist; 16 demonstrations were conducted by Mar�aret
Watson, Clothing Specialist, with 232 present. Four nutrition meetings are yet
to be held.
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aollle Accountants appraise budgets Members of the Leaders'
Training School learn to
alter commercial patterns.
Interested leader constructs ill­
ustrative material for a clothing
demonstration in her Ward.
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Local leaders carried the subject matter thus acquired to 558 persons
through the medium of' 26 demonstrations. Of these demonstrations, 15 were
offered in Kitchen Improvement and Accounting, reaching 377 women; 11 by' leaders
in CJOthing who reached 181 of their homemakers. Of these women reached, 82
individuals reported adopting better Home Management practices through Kitchen
Improvement and Accounting, while 170 reported the use of improved clothing
practices.
It is estimated that the work of training schools for leaders
resulted in an approximate saving of $400.00
Le�ders' Training Meetings in. Food Conservation
Although the formal plan for cooperation with the Church program
did not originally include training leaders in methods of canning, the exeeutdves
colicited the aid of the Agent in this field.
In consequence, two canning centers were visited by the Agent and
Assistant Agent, at which 3 demonstrations were given to .30 trainees. One
Produce Planning Conference was held for 8 executives in charge of the program.
ResUlts were gratifying. Six leaders' demonstrations were given
to 40 canners. The canning center at Mesa adopted methods and arrangements
suggested by the Agent and reports the conservation of 9055 quarts of food;
a smaller improvided canning center in Phoenix reports 1161 quarts to swell
the total to 10,216 containers.
The Agent has been asked to continue cooperation and general super­
vision of the two centers.
Summarizing the'extension of methods learned by these leaders of the
Church or Latter Day Saints, we find that they gave a total of .32 method
demonstrations in HOme Eoonomics to 598 persons.
Outlook for Leaders' Training groups
Four of 12 lessons remain to be given to these leaders. The field
of nutrition had not been covered as planned. It �as originally planned that
the Agent and Assistant Agent would'present this phase of training, beginning
in J'8..nuary·1939. A change resulted, due to the appointment of a Nutrition
Specialist, _0 will doubtless cover the field.
At the conclusion of the series of lessons in Nutrition, there is
a plan in the hands or-the executives of the Relief Society, whereby the groups
may adopt the unified program of Home Demonstration work as sent down as
developed by the County Coordinating Committee.
Parent Fducation
For several years, requests have come to the Home Demonstration
Agent's office for courses in Parent Education. No staff member was available
for this work. Finally the agent solicited permission from the Diretor of
Extension to develop one unit to be cooperatively presented through the
Grace Ryan, Maricopa County, Arizona 1935
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Department of Vocational Education. Mrs. Mildred Weigley Wood, in charge
of Vocational Education for Phoenix Union High School, seCured a leader who
presented:3 lessons to,a group of 31 women at Wintersburg. The response
was excellent, although the group was small. Fifteen persons reported changed
and improved practices in dealing �th the problems of the child in the home.
Home Health and Recreation for Adults
HRme. Care of the Sick
Work of this nature was confined to 4 demonstrations given to 31
homemakers by members of two Homemakers' Clubs. The work was part of the
diversified program of the clubs.
Recreation for Adults
Two leaders from the Buckeye Homemakers' Club sponsored a community
party for-new teachers. Thosein attendance numbered 60, including the newcomers
mentioned, a generous number from the Club itself, in addition to townspeople
and Extension workers. The meeting was truly a "demonstration" of recreational
programs as was given by a visiting Recreation Specialist.
Recreation Work of Specialist
Miss Ella Gardner, Recreation Specialist from Washington, D.C.
favored Maricopa County with a second visit. She had been with us in the fall
of 1936. So popular had she been that 68 adult leaders met with her on her
return visit. A second meeting in the evening of November S brought out a
group of 26 persons, some of whom were leaders in adult fields. The majority
were 4-H leaders, the interest and activity of whom will be reported by the
Assistant Agent.
Programs Shared with Related Agencies
F�deral AgenCies
Farm Security Program
Out of a stabilized and friendly contact with the administrative
staff of the Farm Security Administration, resulted an inclusive inter-related
program. There were 41 meetings with a total of 478 persons in attendance from
the Farm Security clientele and administrative personnel.
Program and Method Demonstrations for Farm Security Clientele
The various groups of tenants'housed 'at four locations, namely
Camelback Farms, Inc., Phoenix Homesteads, Chandler Farms and Glendale Farms
were served � the Home Management and Clothing SpeCialists who gave 14 subject
matter demonstrations to 215 women; �y t,ha., Agent- and Assistant Agent through 4
canning demonstrations, with an attendance of 43, and by 6 of their own leaders
who reached 59 women through 3 method demonstrations in the field of HOmemakers'
Club work.
'
type or Demonstrations Presented
Home Accounting was a project accepted by 3'groups who met routinely
with Miss Huber. From Mrs. Watson, Clothing Specialist, the groups received
aid with drapery construction and dyeing of fabrics; from the Agents, as indicated,
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came assistance in methods in canning, and training of groups for Homemakers'
demonstrations.
Organization Work with Farm Security Administration
This type of work fell" into two classifications-- the actual
organization meetings of clientele, the joint organization and program con­
ferences of the Extension and Farm Security staffs, and the work of the
Agent and Assistant Agent in serving as members on the County Loan Committee.
In all there were 20 meetings of organization purport-- of these 10, with an
attendance of 65 were meetings of the Loan Committee; 4 were actual organiza­
tion meetings wherein the clients met �th the Agent and formulated a'progra�
4 were organization or subject-matter conferences with Administrators, while two
were leader training conferences for local leaders. �he combined total of
attendance at these ten meetings was 96.
Due to the nature of the work with the Farm Security Administration,
the figures here presented �ll be duplicates in certain fields. Demonstrations
have been reported under subject matter, leaders' training meetings, while
the organization and survey meetings, plus the county meetings appear under
"Extension Organization.a
gooperation with Works Progress Administration
Contact with this agency has consisted of one training school for
local leaders, discussed on Page g of' the narrative report under the caption
-Nutrition". The second contact consisted of a series of four conferences with
administrators and one demonstration of "Patching" given to 22 persons of low­
income brackets.
2ther Related Federal Agencies.
Only casual contact has been maintained �th Social Security
administrators, and with those of National Youth. A spirit of friendly
Cooperation exists, yet the programs of the agencies have not been bound by
subject matter common to both, as in the case of other agencies.
Outlook for. Cooperation with Federal AgenCies
All four Farm Security Groups have been included in the program
of work for 19.39, demonstrations"are planned. for the year, Specialists n1l
serve each group as time permits, and repreSentatives from each unit have been
assigned to membership in the Rural Homemakers' Coordinating Council.
Subject matter emphasis will doubtless be placed on the diversi­
fied program of the Homemakers' Club, plus work of specialized type in the field
of Home Furnishing. Thelma Huber, Specialist, will supervise the work in Home
Management. Requests are on file for four Low-Cost Food Schools.
As to Works Progress Administration, it is probable that the Agent
will continue to cooperate wherever possible. The handicap is the high per­
centage of urban clientele in Works Progress program.
Grace Ryan, Maricopa County, Arizona, 1938
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Co�>peration with Civic and Related Agencies
Farm Bureau Contacts - As the official and legal sponsor of
the Extension Department in Maricopa County, the Farm Bureau expresses
interest in both program and budget. The Agent stands ready to· formulate
a program for_women in the organization whenever they are ready. The state
and Community Chairman is a member of the Coordinating Council.
Through .3 meetings there has been contact with the group-- the
Agent served on a sommittee for entertainment and luncheon arrangements for
an-annual field day! Both Agents attended a conference meeting with Mr.
R. D. Flaherty. The Assistant Agent, acting for the Agent, attended a county­
wide meeting at which several matters of significance' to all rural women
were discussed-- the matter of a Farm Camp for women, the potentialities of
a Farm Womans' Market. Thirty-six women were present.
General Meeting s of Community Nature
During the past year, the Agent attended 7 such meetings at wbieh
there were 2971 present. The Assistant Agent attended .3 meetings of the seven.
The nature of the meetings varied, including a flower show at Buckeye, a High
Yield Cotton Banquet., a meeting of the poultry and of the dairy producers, two
large gatherings of Parent-Teacher members, and a county-wide meeting of
cooperators.
Radio Contacts in .1937
4# ".
The Agent bad an agreement with Station K.O.Y. of Phoenix to
proTide two programs monthly in their entirety, and to cooperate with subject
matter for a third contribution, this latter to be delivered by Mrs. HOllis
Gray or other-women- members of the Farm Bureau. Inasmuch as the program
began in June, 1937, fourteen program numbers were reported in the annual
report of the Agent last year. To this list should be added 13 programs,
the topics of which are herewith included.
Agent's Talks Homemakers' Talks
"Philosophy of Education in the Home"
"The H.D.A. Passes on a Few News Items"
"Bave you bad your Breakfast"
"Personal Efficiency & Planned Leisure"
"How Buyers Behave"
"In Debt to Arizona Sunshine"
"Opening the R.D.A. Question Box"
"The Boysenberry Takes a Bow"
"Use of AriZona Honey"
"Buckeye Valley Beautiful Project"
"Cooperative Marketing"
"Summary of Fa.;rmSecurity Program"
"Farm Women at work in Other sta.tes"
Farm Bureau Talks
"Farm Women Elsewhere"
"Have you Made your Win1"
"Buying Problems"
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or these, the Agent prepared 8 and delivered 7 of them. The
Assistant Agent presented 1 for the Agent and assisted with two. The Agent
supplied information f'or two Fartn Bureau talks;f'or 4 of'the 5 Homemaker-a!
programs and edited the same.
LeMers' . Training Meetings
Meetings of' this nature do not show up in the statistical portion
of' the report except in aggregate, where there are 55 recorded, with an
attendance of' '661. Breaking the totals down, when segregated as to subject
matter, the meetings appear as follows: three were method demonstrations for
Works Progress Leaders, as well as training meetings, thirty-two were
specialist's meetings for leaders of the Mormon Relief' Societies, nineteen
were training conferences for 77 leaders of Homemakers' Club demonstrations,
one was a Recreational Conference and training meeting for leaders.
,!gent's. Share in Junior Program
During the year, the Agent devoted ten and five-eighths days
to the Junior program. The time represents cooperation through attendance at
29 meetings at which there were 1687 persons present. Mrs. Lora Oakley,
Assistant Agent, will include the Agent's activity in her general report.
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JUQ).or Program
The bulk of junior activity in Maricopa County was conducted
as one of- the extra-curricular activities of the rural schools, as bas
been customary in past years. Five summer clubs and thrs'e wint�r clubs
were carried on in homes'with homemakers or former 4-H girls as leaders.
the attitude of the schools towards 4-H Club work as an extra-currioular
a.ctivity seems quite f'riendl.y on the whole, and . .clubs are organtaed
only when cooperation of the county office is requested. The definite
goals and requirements of the 4-H program seem to be the basis for
favorable comment by sohool people. ,
Project Actiyities
Jnpior WQrk
,Junior activities were carried on in 25 communlti,es, as com­
pared to 24 the year previous. Two communities in which work bad been
planned, did not carry thru, due largely to lack of interest on the part
of the girls. Two former contacts, and 3 new communities established
work after the program for the year had been made. Two of the new commun­
it-les; Chandler and Grand Avenue District bad swmner' pr,oje'cts. The
Grand Avenue District was not an entirely new contact as work had been
done thru the school in years past, but this group was an outside of
school activity.
, Proj'ects carried thru. the year were Baking, Canning, Meal
Planning, Home Mana,gement, Clothing, and Health, Knitting and Crocheting
did not materialize as a summer activity as had been anticipated.
In all 12 groups were enrolled in Home Economics and Health
projects, 63 of which were standard and 66 non-standard clubs. A
standard club _at have an enrollment of 5 members in a single year of
.8. project, so the figure of 66 non-sbandard clubs is misleading, as
_ny groups are made up of a few in each ot several years of work. ,Again
with older club members, it is often necess8r,r to enroll a single indi­
vidwal in a project. Because of this method of e�ollment the percentage
ot co.pletione or non-standard groups shows 44 out of the 66 with 100%, �
while only 17 or the 63 standard groups show 100% completions.
The
.
total enrollment was 892 as compared to 1020 the ;year
pr�vlous. The percentage completion for the year was 79.04, just under
t.he 80% or last year. Because of criticism that large numbers are not
�lwa.ys an indication of good club work, greater stress was put on a
better quality ot work, and leaders were urged to discourage those not,
espec1.ally interested. There were only 72 duplicates enrolled as com­
pared to 121 last year, and 63 completed their work. Of the total en­
roUaent ot 892, 71 were boys, 5·6, or whom completed their work.
The work or both Agents in the' 4-H field is incorporated in
.
the Junior Division or the report.. The Agent has reported her time di­
vision in club work in the adult section. The Assistant Agent spent
I
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,2 '5/16 days in adult work, which has been incorporated in the Agent's
report. In the adult tield the Assistant Agent attended a total ot .'
4' d.monstrations by Agents and Specialists, with an attendance ot 434,
aad 14 other meetings totalling 2368 attendance.
In contrast to a slight decrease in Baking groups reported in
last year's report, there were 24 groups enrolled, an increase of 6
over the 18 of last year. The larger number of groups and larger enro11-
aent was in the first and second years of work. From tbird year up
there is always a drop because of the expense of the project. The one
group ot boys did not do as well as the previOUS year, but it was the
fault or the leader rather than lack ot interest by the boys.
Miss Frances L. Brown, State Home Demonstration Agent, assisted
ill
.
the baking judging work by giving 1 demonstration to a Meal Planning'
group at St. 1Iar;ys. The girls were very appreciative ot her help, as
baking Judging seems to be one o,r the phases which both girls and leaders
lind quite difficult. The Assistant Agent gave 3 judging demonstrations
to 3 groups for which arrangements could not be made for Miss Brown's bel�.
lat'pg lJ1dg;Lpg Coniest
.', Bine g'irls and one boy entered the junior division of' the
BakiDg Judging contest, and 6 girls the senior division. The high
ranking teatnS in each division ,were Bonnie neinman and Bernice Brogdon;
aM Kathryn Rowand Ruby Louise Ostrander respectively. Unfortunately one
or each of the teams was unable to make the trip to club week, so sub­
stitutions were made by girls making lesser scores. At the State contest
the junior division team did not place but the semar team placed first.
I2tmonstration Contest
There seemed to be a revival of interest in Demonstration
team. work so that :3 teams were trained for the Tempe Fair. Two teams
had"BakiJJg Powder Biscuits· as their subject, and one "Angel Food Cake."
!be Agua :rna team - Evelyn Hume and Bonnie Page won the contest and
likewise placed first in the State contest at Club Week.
The Agent conducted one training practice and the Assistant
Agent 8 previous to the Fair and .3 previous to Club Week. Mr. H.R� iaker
a.ttended 2 of' these demonstration practices and gave suggestions re­
iarding their training.
. COUQtv FQ9ds Award
Because of her outstandi'ng work' in the field of Baking,
Ruby' Louise 'Ostrander was selected County Champion. In addition to
her five Tears of Baking Ruby �uise bad 'completed 14 projects over a
period ot 8 years; .3 years of Health, Gardening 1 year, Flowers 1 year;
Clothing 2 Tears, 'and Canning ,3 years. She did not achieve the state
championShip in Foods work.
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Enrollments in Baking were distributed in the various years
of work as follows:
Baking I
l3a.ld.ng II
BakiDg III
Baking IV
BakiDg V
8 groups
8 groups
5 groups
2 groups
-.l....group
24·
Of these 24 groups J 11 were standard clubs. The total
enrollment was 117 with 88 completillg. The articles baked totalled
2115 with an ,estimated value ot $479.09, and a saving 'ot $190.$4.
A total at 16 demonstrations with 157 in attendance were
given by' Ag,ents, and 26 other meetings attended by 285. or these
26, 18 were conterences.
Qlt1ggk ,tor ,DAki.
Interest in Baking continue·s in about the same communities
as lafJt year, and nth about the same munber enrolling. .Meal Planning
made a start last :rear, and may detract some from Baking , although
not appreciably so as yet.
gaming, ClUb!
,
Work in Canning was carried on in only one cOJDBlUDity Rural
Di�trict /113 and with very little help trom the office, as it is under
the splendid leadership or Mrs. Agnes Meyer. The As,sistant Agent
aCQoiBpanied Miss Frances Brown, who judged the girls' Canning and held
2 conferences with the leader �egarding exhibits for '·the National Kerr
Contest.
Cannjng,Judging Cgntest;
.
Because girls enrolling in the summer canning' club are
usUaiiy duplicates, and have a division of interest,only 6 girls
entered the judging contest, :3 in each division. T'he winning senior
team, Kathr,yn Hanger and Mary Watson made the trip to Club Week and
placed second in the contest. Frances Jean Parry substituted tor
Badine Figueroa, and with Ruth Little was the' only team in the junior
division at Club Week.
Tb;ree classes of exhibits were entered from Maricopa County
in the lational Club Congress contest. Nadine Figueroa. placed first
on 5 fruits and Mary Ellen Maness third on 5 vegetables.
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A� p�esent all.-4 classes are entered.in the ,current contest,
the exhibits being as follows: 5' fruits:" Frances Jean Parry;
S meats - Iar,y Ellen Maness; 5 varieties tor emergene,y dinner -
liadine Bishop; 5 vegetables - Kathryn Hanger.
CQUDtv.Kerr Coniest
The achievement record of Nadine Bishop who bas done a fine
quality ot canning for 5 years, was submitted. for state honors. Nadine
was selected a's alternate, but did' not receive first honors. Her record
sbows splendid accomplisbment in a variety of fields ove,r a period ot
S years - 17 projects as follows: Health 3 years, Clothing 4 years,
Baking .3 tears, Knitting and Rural Electrification 1 year each.
�mma-rr or Canning
The mixed group ot 17 girLs were enrolled as follows:
Canning I
Canning II
Canning III
Canning IV.
Canning V
1
.3
5
.3
5
17 individuals
Due to various reasons 12 of the 17 completed their' work,
which is a mch lower pro.portion than usual. The value of the _ productscanned was $251.18, showing a saving of $131.64, a total of 796t quarts
being canned.
Ollt;Loot for Cappj Pi
As usual the problem of leaderShip limits the possibility of
more than the one club. However girls from 5 communities were united in
the one :club conducted last year, so girls may enter this type of club it
they desire.
'tal .. Planning CJ.ubg
Following a reviSion ot the Meal Planning outlines by Miss
Frances &own, State Home Demonstration Agent and Mrs. Olive Picard,
tour groups and ODe individual undertook the project.At St. Marys,
interested P .T.A. sponsors decided to broaden the girls! Home Economics
opporltmities by offering this type of Foods work in a.ddition to the
usual Clothing. As a result .3 groups took Meal Planning I. At Roosevelt
a small group changed from Baking to Meal Planning. The single I
individual interested was an advanced club girl out of school who very
successfully did. Meal. Planning II, III and IV, carrying the tiro latter
years during the summer.
'
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Since .eal Planning I includes both biscuits and muffins,
liss Frances Brown, State Home Demonstration Agent, instru.cted the
girls in judging these products .at one meeting. They were not urged
to enter the Fair Judging Contest since it was their first year of
experience, and because of interference with the school sebednl,e,
However it will be the policy in the future to encourage all Meal
Planning people to enter, the articles judged depending on the par­
ticular year of work done.
Meal Planning DemoDsttation Contest
Two teams from the St. Marys groups worked on demonstrations,
and the better team was selected to compete in the Foods division of
the Fair Demonstration contest. Their subject was "Fruits for Bre&kfast"
and it was an attractive, interesting demonstration. The girls ranked
second in the division. 1Ir. H. R. Baker accompanied the Assistant Agent
to a team practiee and gave suggestions for improvement.
Snpu. of' Meal PlaMing
Of the four groups enrolled 3 were standard clubs - one non­
standard. In all 57 enrolled and 50 completed the projects. They made
1570 articles, the cost of which Was estimated by the girls to be $365.16.
The Assistant Agent held one demonstration and attended 7 other
lleQtings attended by .32 people.
Qutlook for 1III&lal. P1ann; :gg
It appears that interest in this project is about the same
as during the current year'� The St. Marys groups are continuing under
revised conditiona of kitchen set-up which will make the work 'liJllch more
interesting for the girls. One group at a renewed contact - Tolleson
ms:r take this project, and that seems to be the picture to date. The
p}Vsieal. difficu1ties of equipment, and supply management seem to 1imi.t
the· possibilities, but it may just take t.ime to create more interest.
C1QtMng Clubs
As has occurred the past' two years the number of groups in
Clothing was the largest in any one field, and was a slight increase
again with 66 groups as compared to 60 in 1937 and 51 in 1936. The
total enrollment was smaller than the previous year, indicating interest
was scattered over a larg'er territory but with smaller groups.
Perhaps one explanation of the smaller enrollment was the
realization b.1 leaders of the difficulty in meeting the requirements in
Clothing. The first year of work received the greatest amount of
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criticism and recommendations were made at the request of IIfrs. Margaret
Watson, C10tbing Specialist, for omission of the apron, and the darn.
The percentage of completions was lowest in this field being 68.4 as
compared to the general average of m and 75% for Baking. These
figures would indicate that revision of Clothing requirements is
advisable in order to compare more equally with requirements in other
:f'i-�lds.
Records are never a popular phase of 4-H activity and the
increased requirements tbru each of' the 5 years has caused open revolt
in several communities. A decrease in enrollment is already evident
for the coming year and recommendations for revision of such require­
ments will be made 'by the Assistant Agent at the earliest opportunity.
The policy of assisting leaders with subject matter demon­
strations wherever requested was followed. Textiles, Stain Removal,
and Darning were the subjects presented, and assistance in cutting
garments, finishing processes, patching, fitting, and record ke-eping
was given as the leaders requested. The Agent gave a "Rayon" -demon­
$tration to a summer group, and the Assistant Agent gave 16 demonstra­
tions on the subjects named.
IIrs. Margaret Watson met with Senior dress revue girls and
their leaders in f'our meetings in 4 communities. Suggestions on
et.rling were given a group of 20 girls planning to enter the Junior
Dress Rewe.
Miss Frances Brown, Stat-e Home Demonstration Agent, trained
88- &irls in judging clothing at 3 meetings. In addition the Assistant
Agent gave 3 judging training demonstrations.
-eep,ior Drc@s -.R§vu@
Seven girls from 4 communities completed their outfits for
the senior dress revue. No evening dresses were styled, 4 of the
Seven entering the "best _ dress" division. The county winner was
Virginia Bolt of Alma District near Mesa - the first time'a girl from
this community· has entered the conte'st. A� Club Week she placed
third in the contest, and was first in the "wool suit" division. She
made a creditable showing for a grammar school girl, just 15 years old.
311ni or Dress Revue
Each year shows increasing interest in this event which is
not competitive. Sixty girls represe�ting all 4 years of work par­
ticipated. The plan of' 'having groups l;)y years of' work, and schools,
on the platform together, made the revue more interesting to watch
because it was less tiresome. Orchestra accompaniment also added interest
to the event.
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clothing Judging Cont§§t
Becauee of the difficulties involved in handling, 'large numbers
in the judging contest, clubs were encouraged to select for entrance only
tbeir most capable members, using preliminary local contests for elimin­
ation. ,Seventeen iirls from 4 communities entered the junior division,
and 2 gir1s from the same community the Senior division. Virginia Bolt
of Alma aDd Elizabeth Charlebois oi' pendergast ranked highest in the
Junior diviSion, and Margaret Westover in the senior division bad a
perfect score. The junior team placed first in the Club Week judging
contest. The senior division team was unable to make the trip, and the
two substitutes from a summer club placed third.
Clgthi RB' .. Demonstration Qontet>t
Four quite interesting demonstrations were presented at the
CQunty Fair - the subjects and conceetanbs ranking as follows:
1. Choosing Correct Accessories Mary Louise Jones) Rural
Bette Martin. ) School
2. Miracles of Lines Pauline Shook )
Norma Cullumber ) Gilbert
3. What is Your Best Color Eva Sillik )
Kathryn Hale ) Buckqe
4. Ironing a Cotton Dress Marjie Lou Rhodes)
Bella Mae Jeter ) Avondale
The winning team represented the county at Club Week and
placed f'irst in the contest. With 3 first placing demonstration teams
it is- hoped that interest in this contest will continue.
Su_u . at Clpthi.M
Of' the 393 girls enrolled in Clothing 269 completed - a percentage
of only 68.4 as has been mentioned. or the 66 groups, 29 were standard,
the remaining 31 being non-standard groups. The groups were divided as
to years of work as follows:
Clothing I
Clothing n
Clothing III
Clothing IV
Clothing V
22 groups
zi
10
S
5
A total of 1183 articles were made including 269 dresses.
The value of the articles was estimated at $777.72 showing a saving of'
1396.18,.
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The Agent held one demonstration training meetIng, gave .3
deJROnstrations with 65 in attendance and attended 3 other 'Clothing
aeetings. The Assistant Agent attended a total of' 60 demonstrations,
seven ot which were given by Specialists. The attendance at these
demonstrations totalled 903. She also attended 38 other meetIngs
having an attendance or 2315 and held 42 conferences with leaders.
i)gJ.gQ].t for d�oth1 Di
Interest in Clothing continued to rank highest of all fields,
though results have been none too satisfactory as to completions f'or
.,'
the past two years. The quality or work continues about the same,
with gradations as new leaders require time for adjustment in getting
aoquainted ldth c1ub work.
At least 5 girls who indicated a desire to enter the Senior
Press Revue this year can not do so because of the new regulation re­
garding IlC) enrollment of 4-H High School girls now taking Vocational
Bome Economics. Four of these came from 2 coIlDIIWlities which have
never before bad contestants. This event is one which will probably
be mOst effected in the future, unless girls outside of school become
interested, or some adjustment in the number of years of Clothing is
made. The age requirement for nati.onal trips will probably be more and
more di.f'f'icult to meet.
'2M MaMgement Cl.ubs
For the second year only one group enrolled for the Home
Jianag'ement project. This course it was felt by the leader might
serve a need for something different from the usual lines of Home
Economics as generally given in grammar school, for a group of 20
Mexican girls. The entire group completed the project, which was
adapted and changed to try to fit the needs of the group. Miss Thelma
HUber, Home Management Specialist held 4 conferences with Miss Helen
Roberts and the Assistant Agent in working out plans to make the project
IllOre usable tor thi.·s particular group. Miss Huber gave 2 demonstra­
tions.l and the Assistant Agent 6 demonstrations for the group. The
Assistant Agent held 14' additional conferences to guide the work.
Besponse on the part of the girls was difficult, to evaluate,
as they are particularly non-communicative. Each girl constructed an
attractive notebook showing ideas about home care, and materials for a
kit for per-sonaf, care were provided for the group. It was felt the
group may have been too large for best results, and if tried again,
recommendations for smaller groups will be made.
At present no groups have enrolled for this work. Lack of
proper facilities for making the ·work practical is a problem. The course
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was originally planned for older girls, and groups ot "older girls" are
becoming scarcer with restrictions on High School enrollment.
Health Clubs
With a slight decrease in enrollment, but the same number
of completions as in 1937, Health Clubs were organized in 9 commun­
ities. There were 17 standard clubs, eight having 100% completions I
and 9 non-standard with eight 100% .compl.etd.one , The number of groups
was larger - 26 as compa.red to 21, indicating smaller enrollments,
which apparently is desirable as the completion percentage was higher,
93%, in fact the bighest of .all fields for the year,.
.
Requirements in Health are not as difficult as in other
fields and record keeping is comparative11 Simple, which may be. one
reason for the high completion. The work under a 'Junior leader, a
former 4-H girl, apparently was satisfactory, the girls making a good
showing at Fair events�
A fifth year of Health was outlined b,y Miss Dorot� Robinson
at Tempe Training school, and tentatively approved by Miss Frances Brown,
State Home Demonstra.tion Agent. The outline contained no new subject
matter, but was a general review of the important health phases stressed
in the other years of work-posture, sleep, recreation, nutrition, first
aid, and corrective work. Posters and scrap books were exhibited at
the Fair as a result of the work.
Qver a period of years there have been complaints from the
leaders regarding the Health Club subject matter, exerCises, contests,
etc. Whil-e it is impossible to outline a project to fit all needs in
all communities, it might be that a survey of such complaints, and
recommendations b,y the Health leaders be a basis for some revision.
Hea;Lth Demonsga.tion Contest
Four demonstrations in this field were givsn and judged sep­
erately from the Home Economic demonstrations--the judges having been
chosen from a list recommended by a group of Health leaders. The sub­
jects and the ranking of the teams follow:
2. Care of Teeth
Ruth Pitrat )
Lois Sanders )�.dison
Lora May Mortensen )Training
Louise Cluff ). School
Lorraine Hatfield )Training
'Ellen Crumbaker ) School
Jane Huggins ) Training
Mar.y Elva Wilson )School
1. Simple Bandages
3. Care of Nails
4. Care of Bands
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The bigh ranking team from Madison School participated
in the State contest at Club Week and placed first, with the highest
score of the entire girls f Junior Division. The girls really deserve
credit as they worked out :tbe demonstration and kept in training with
regular practices. The leader assisted before the Fair, and the
Assistant Agent met with the girls before the State Contest, but had to
give ver,y little help or criticism.
Dr. A.I. Crain, COWlty pl\1sician, kindly made the examinations
tor the 10 girls and 6 boys entering the County Health Champion contest.
Billie Long or Bartlett Dam was selected and Thelma Hall of Kyrene.
lunior and Senior divisions were regarded but only 2 girls entered in
the Senior diviSion, and no 'boys.
The fact that not enough counties had representatives
to make a State Contest would indicate that this work is not as pop­
ular through ,o'U:t the State as other 4-H phases.
1(elJ.tra b;erci.se. ,ContW
WinniDgs ·of this contest were distributed between five schools­
Training, Tempe Rural, Tempe Grammar, Madison, and Murpby� Interest was
as usual and elimination took the larger part of the morning.
The Health Stunt Contest had two placings, so there was not
as much competition as usual. This was an extra feature designed to
encourage group work, aDd will depend on the interest. of the leaders
ro� continuance.
§l1_z:r gt �h Clu;ps
While the number of boys enrolled was much smaller than- the
lear Previous 52 or the 55 completed the work-.·a much ·higher percentage
than b�f'ore. Of the 23.3 girls enrolled, 214 completed. The years of work
were distributed as follows:
Health I
Health II
Health III
Health IV
Health V
12 groups
7 groups
5 groups
1 groups
1 groups
26
Tlms again the number of groups was larger than in 1937, there
being 26 as compared to 21.
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The Assistant Agent attended 7 demonstration meetings having
an att$nda.nce or 65, and 10 other' meetings with an attendance of 1290.
Conferences with leaders numbered. 21.
'
_look rOt Health Clubs
,At present there seems to be less interest in Health work,
only 7 communities having decided on Health projects for 1939 as compared
to 9 in 1938. As club work is crowded. out of the school program it is.
likely that Health Clubs will be fewer, as it is often carried on as
a room. act!vitJ'•
glUDtx A-a Fair
The twelfth annual 4-H Fair was one ot the principal events
of the Club 'Tear. As guests ot the Arizona State College at Tempe, all
4-B members were invited to exhibit their work and participate in various
coapetitive events. 1Ir. Forrest Ostrander, sponsor, is in large measure
responsible tOl" the success ot thi,s event. 1Ir. Fred Draper, County
Club Agent was in charge ot supervision trom the club office.
Entries in the tield ot Home Economics and Health included
Baking, Meal P1a.nning, Canning, Home· Management, Clothing, Knitting,
and Health posters and kits.
The various contests - JudgIng and Demonstration Te,am, Junior
aM Senior Dress Revue, and Health he'rciae have been mentioned under
the particular project heads.
As has been eustomar,r, a'Farm Bureau picnic and special events
were held OJl SaturdaY'. The afternoon program included speeches, Dress
Revue, and awards, and was attended by approximately 1000 people •.
A .song Contest was featured with entries from Tempe Grammar, and
TeDlpe Rural schools. An extra feature was selection of' the better of
two quartets - one, from Tempe Rural-and one from Tempe High School.
The_ winner, Tempe Rural was expected to attend Club Week to furnish
vari:ous numbers as the program might. permit, but two girls were unable
to make the trip.
The services ot the judges for the various Fair events are
gratefully acknowledged by the County Of'fice. Miss Frances Brown,
State Home Demonstration Agent, Mr. H.R. Baker, Club Specialist,
Mrs. Margaret Watson, Clothing SpeCialist, and Miss Thelma Huber,
Some Management Specialist each gave 2 days in this capacity.
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The county office assisted the Buckeye Fair Board with
premium lists and securing of judges of' the exhibits in Health and
Hoae Economics. Miss Ruth Kruger, Home Service Supervisor of the
Central Arizo,na Light and Power Company judged Baking and Candy,
Irs. llargaret Watson, Clothing Specialist, the Clothing, and Miss
Frances Brown the Health posters.
Clothing entries were almost entirely the work of 4-H girls
frOil Palo Verde, Buckeye, and Avondale. Baking, Candy, and Nature Study
exh1.bits were partly provided by' 4-H groups in these same communities,
Libert,. and Wintersburg.
Dr. A.B. Crain, County Health P�sician, gave bis services
tor health examinations of the contestants in the Health Champion Contest.
Following the Fair a meeting of leaders of interested agencies
in the community met to discuss plans' to make the next year's event even
larger and more inclusive. Representatives of the Chamber of Commerce,
Woman's Club, Homemakers' Club, and principals and teachers of the
various neighboring communities attended. An invitation was extended
to the Woman's Club to feature its Flower show at the same time as the
Junior Fair•.
Ogtlook for Fairs
Revised premium lists for both fairs will .soon be prepared by
the county office. Fair poliCies probably will not be changed and the
usual or a greater degree of interest in these events is anticipated
Baving had various difficulties the previous year because of
the ohang'e or ClUb Week activities to Fall, a special effort was made
to avoid similar problems, and it was possible to fill the quota of
delegates. As has been jnentd.oned under the project heads, substitutions
were made to fill the places for various contests, and likewise substi­
tutions were made where neces�ary to have representatives from as many
clubs as possible.
Results of the contests have been mentioned under the subject
matter diviSions, so will not be repeated at this point.
4-H NeV W:r;;iting
At the suggestion of Mr. H.R. Baker, Club Specialist, a 4-H
column �1+ the Arizona Producer was revived, and maintained on a semi­
monthly basis. A few items were furnished by club reporters, but the
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majority had to be provided by the two Assistant Agents doing Club work.
A new project was attempted and received favorable comment from
leaders, club members, and extension workers. A two sheet newspaper,
"Varicopa County 4-H Club News", was prepared to better acquaint leaders
and club members with the activities of other clubs, and to enable the
county staff to place certain suggestions as to events and club pro­
ceednre in their hands in a more interesting form -than circuJ.ar letters.
Five such papers were published during the year, and examples are given
with- the printed matter at the end of the report.
Redip Work
A monthly program over K.O.I., which was started the July
of the previous year, was carried tbru July 1938. Activities were
then temporarily suspended until evaluation of the effort extended
could be made, and the policy of plans for the year be determined.
The Assistant Agent prepared 5 scripts, and assisted leaders
in preparation of 6 programs. Assistance was given qy Mr. Baker,
Club Specialist, in the preparation of the annual National Achieve­
ment program, and in cooperation with the Cattle Feeders' Association
on a. special 4-H broadcast. The Agent assisted a summer .c.lub in
preparation of a program.
Following is listed the programs as given to date.
December-15 - County Awards � Presentation of medals by
Assistant }._gent. .
Januar,y -12 - Digest of 4-H Club News - Assistant Home
Demonstration Agent.
February -9 - Skits and Music - Madison Clqthing Club.
March- - -9 - A Typical Club Meeting - Agua Fria Baking Club.
March - -26 - Special Fair Broadcast - 2'Fair superintendents
and 2 Assistant Agents
May - - -11 - A 4-H Initiation Ceremony - Avondale Clothing
Club.
June - - -2 - Program in cooperation Cattle Feeders f Associ­
ation.
June - - -8 - Summer Club Program - Assistant Agent
July- - -13 - Musical numbers and talks - 4-H Club - Grand
Avenue Clothing Club
August- -10 - Introducing County Champions - 4 girls.and Assistant
November -5 - National Achiev�ment Program Agent
November 22 - Presentation of Trip Winners - 2 Assistant Agents
.3 boys and 1 girl.
Qu.tloQk for News and Radio
The Arizona Producer 4-H column is being continued, and
items will be furnished the Republic and Gazette papers as seems expedient.
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The County lews Paper 'VIIi.ll be published monthly with items of interest
tor t,he particular club events of the month.
Maricopa County bas assUDled responsibility for one of the semi­
monthly broadcasts 'over K.T •.!.R. arranged by Mr. H.R. Eaker, State Club
SpeCialist. the two Assistant Agents doing club work will share the
programs. There is a possibility that if !C.O.!. wishes the monthly pro­
gram for girls continued, the Assistant Agent wil1 carry it again. The
time spent seems to bring increasing comment, though actual figures
a.s to the number who listen are almost impossible t,o, get. An ,att:smpt
to make a survey of the number of listeners may be made as the Assistant
Acent makes club visits in order to determine further the value of the
broadcasts in maintaining interest. I
Acp.ieYQent Days
In all 27 Achievement Days with an attendance of 4195 were
held,. At 18 of these some kind of exhibit was shown, depending upon
the types or work done by the clubs. Sincere appreciation for the time
and interest' of Mrs. P.W. Craft, homemaker and fOPBler 4-1 leader and
Home Economist of Kansas is aclmowledged. She judged 12 exhibits
and placed ribbons, taking time in many cases to show the girls their
JJdstakes and discuss with them reasons for the placings. She gave
excellent training and it is regrettable that her services will not be
available again because she is now located elsewhere.
For a. Fall Clotb1ng aChievement, the services of Mrs. Ione
Austen, Club leader, were solicited, and she judged the exhibits.
Mise; Frances Brown, Home Demonstration Agent- ot Graham County judged
.
the canning club exhibit, and helped select the jars to be entered
in the 4 classes of the National Cont,est.
The two Agents together attended 7 ot the achievement days
and the As,sistant Agent the remaining 20.
Lgaders ,Ileetiugs
In addition to the meetings for leaders in preparation for
fair events, which are the work of the Assistant County Agent doing
club work, the Assistant Agent entertained club leaders at supper in
ber home. Two divisions met, the Clothing leaders in one group in
order to give opporttmity for questions and discussion with
Irs. Margaret Watson" Clothing Specialist. Miss Frances Brown, State
Home Demonstration Agent was present also. The leaders expressed
themselves as finding the meeting very worthWhile and helpful.
A second meeting was held for Health and Foods leaders.
While, no specialist aSSisted, the two Agents and Miss Brown gave sugges­
tions and the leaders again expressed appreciation for the help
received.
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It is planned that similar meetings be held the current year,.
as soon as Specialists are again available. This type of ga.thering
seems to give more opportunity for individual problems and their
relation to similar problems in other communities.
Leaders' CQgaerat�Pll
The measure of success of any 4-H program is largely de­
pendent upon the spirit of cooperation and work of" the leaders. The
current year provided a splendid staff, and its faithful service is
gtatetully acknowledged.
In all 47 leaders participated in the program, of which 2
were former club members, and 5 were lay leaders. The majority were
teachers as has been usual in the past. A ver.y high percentage of
leaders were new - 23 out of the 47. Such a large turnover presents
one of the problems in the club field, as it takes a leader about a
year to get acquainted with club work. This fact expl.ame the sig­
nificance of the large number of leaders'� conferences held, as they are
an essential feature of the Assistant Agent's work in guiding the club
program.
The 5 lay leaders conducted clubs separate from schools,
and as possible,attempts will be made to use more such leadership.
The lack of training' may be offset by the spirit of cooperation and
willingness to serve which these leaders usually evidence. The
problems of time for meetings and need for more assistance from the
Agents rise with lay leadership, but find various solutions.
temPI Cqllege L§ad�ship Club
In continuing cooperation with .Mr. Fred Draper, Assistant
County Ag.ent, who was responsible for the College Leadership Club,
the 'Agent gave one demonstration, leading the discussion on a'Demon­
strations" at one meeting. She also a.ttended 2 other meetd.ngs of the
group., The Assistant Agent led one discussion on the subject 'of "Pro­
gram Planning," and attended 2 other meetings. In addition the
Assistant Agent helped to place 4 j�ior ,leaders in charge of groups
in" neighboring schools, and cooperated with the leaders in charge
of Home Economic. work in acquainting them with club policies and plans
for. stu.dent teachers in charge of 4-H clubs.
EerSQnality: DeyelQpment Club§
In response to suggestions from leaders of two schools with
groups of Mexican girl� v{bose needs are somewhat different from
ether groups, the Assistant Agent outlined a program combining
various elements of .work. This outline was submitted for approval to
Miss Delphine Dawson, State Home D.emonstration Agent and Mr. H.R. Baker,
Club Specialist. Both gave consent to give the project a trial, so
Gra.ce Ryan� Maricopa County, Arizona. 1938
groupS in Tempe Rural School, and Tempe 8th Street School were orgamz.ed
and are enjoying their work to date. The Assistant Agent has supplied
record sheets and helpful subject matter material for the leaders, and
bas given each group one demonstration on "Care of the Face." Special
,attention will be given throughout the project, and the Assistant Agent
plans to work out details and subject matter, if the proj,ect is
successful, and achieves the goals f,or which it was planned.
I
(
G,ee 'B;yan, Maricopa Count,.,
Arizona. 19.38
I
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TABLE SlI)WING PROGRAM !is PLANNED AND AC'HIEVED
II MARICOPA COUNT!
1937-.38,
Food Prep-
Adult Activities
'Food Pres- : Homemakers'
10. grou.ps
1
Location , ,Arlington
,Balsz
'Baxter
: Buckeye
,Chandler Farms
Gilbert
Glendale
,Higley
'Libert,.
,Mesa
• Pendergast
: Tellpe
,Tonopah
:Washington
lo.groups - .. �, :: � .
'Agua Fria
,ArliDgton
Balsz
,Baxter
Buckeye
:Cbandler
Chandler Farms
Glendale "
'Gilbert (L.D,.B)
,Higley
Liberty
Lebi
Mesa
Palo Verde
Pendergast
Pbx. Hmsteads
Tempe
,Tonopah
Washington
Winters'burg
Wintersburg
lliac.Food
Chandler
Bigley
Wintersburg
Chandler
Gilbert
Bigley
Tonopah
Wintersburg
Chandler Buckeye
Roosevelt ChaJldler
Phx.Bmsteads Higley
Liberty , (for delL)
Washington These p,lus
Mesa 6 addition-
Fowler .. -al bolding,
Osborn org. work
, Baxter , Wintersbur,g
, Pendergast
, Salaz
Glendale
Mesa
Bigle7
Scottsdale
Buckeye
Palo Verde
Madison
Creig1:xton
Gilbert
, Murp}V
Wilson
I'ssa'c
Home
Ohandler
,
, Farm Sec.
Gle'ndale
Farm Sec.
Baxter
Farm Sec.
Phx� 'ClIm.,..,,;
steads (To
be,gin work
with, Spec.
,
during 19.38)
, Chandler
,
Farm Se,c.
, Glendale
, Farm Sec.
Baxter, Farm
, Security-
(Three bad
ODe' diem·. by
Specialist
, 1938)
,
Phoenix
Homesteads
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Io.Illdivid­
uale eo...
Work aecom­
pl1$hed
:1,-
No f'ormal.
.Food Pre
Program
,developed
tor 20,
communities
,
,,39 organ�
., izatiQ�
'meetings
.19 leaders
meetings on
definite
prog. plans
s
tiset!
Demon­
·strations
Families
27 Dem.
417 fam­
ilies
aided
2.3�S qts,.
food con­
served
Kerr Cann­
ing in 5
districts
�9 meetings
:(Leaders
T:raining for
Demonstra­
tor$,)
SponSQred
2·
.
Knittillg
Schools
: Sponsored
Landscaping
project tor
:5 communi­
ties - 102
persons Ie
organiza­
tions enro11-
ed,.31 ,dem.
by Spec.ial�
ist,.Agents
Be Leader-s;
Completed
83% member-
j demon­
strations
. (No report
. Oil 'art...
:101e:s
made be-
. cause
;Speci,ali�·t'
,will con­
duct, work
meetings
Jan.)
Feb.l1939
·Apr.) .
No set
10 savings
Bo set $.3.308.39
10 ,savings In02.80
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No savings No savings
Pro�,eet ,l1tcben BDl. Aceta. 'Consumer Valley Handicraft Clothing; , .: Cloth-
·IJlproveDltt. (Special- Educ. Land- • censbruc- (Agent)
s,
.. .ing
,
Bra. Kg.'t. 1st) Agent scaping .tion porch , , :(�pec
"
.
-Pl1'rn; b1,.A {aliat)
I,
.
,
I••groups 2 8 .3 6 � . .3 2
�"'�, l·on· ;
,',",';
2 2
Mesa
[,ocatiotl· :tempe
. (represent­
'. itlg 1.3
Wards
L.D.S.
Church)
Location same as
" above
Balsz
, (Chandler
Farm Sec.)
(Glendale
Farm Sec.)
(Me·sa
.
(L.D.S.
{ChUrch
Pendergast
(Tempe .
(t.D.B.
(Church
" Washington
�_ .....L ,
Balaz . Arlington Arlington
Pendergast' Buckeye . Buckeye
Washington Bassayampa :Liberty
Liberty 'Palo Verde
Palo Verde Wintersburg
.
Wintersoo.rg.
Buckeye'
Chandler
Higley
Mesa
·Tempe
(repre"
senting
13 Wards
L.D.B •
Church
6 6 1.·
20
4
Glendal.e Bals'z same as
Farm Sec., Pendergast above
Mesa L.D.B. Washington
Church, =. ,.- Osborn
Pendergast
. Tempe L.D.S,
a,burch,· '-­
Washington
•... '0_ ...... __
Buckeye
4
Buckeye . Same as
Chandler" tbove
Higley·
Jlesa-'
.o.� indi­
Widuals
completed': 20
82 82
. 102 gentle
enrollm.'t
43 contest
t:I>"TOn11m''t
78
·Report of·
progress
from 93
38 finis�
ad ·-a._-t
18
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(Special­
ist)
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Improvem't.
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11 DemoD- Special....
work strations ist held
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"
labe1s tor laneous ,ance . construc-
sheets, ; meetings,.' m, made, .,tion
20' demon- 88 HoDle 18 article' ,'methods,
strations visits (16' tea :40 in-
given by made, carts & : dividu-
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to Standard- ity Ach. chil-
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Clothing
(Specialist)
c
.
Latter Day Parent
Saints Leaders Edu-
S
2
Bigley
LOcatiOD Chand].er
Higley
Chandler
o
Tempe- (for·
Phoenix,
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, Glendale)
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a
Winters­
burg
to.groups
,
HigleY'
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Higley
Baxter
C�ndler
Same as
above
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Tempe·
At State
Teachers
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W.P.j.• rep­
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10 Oommtm­
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10. com­
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No pre-
, liminar,-
,
Work. aceca- ..
pl1shed
12
4 JIleetipgs :3 demonstra-·
held (Spec- tion meetings
ialist)," . (Specialist)
S articles 39 machines
made, '. cleaned and
14 articles put in. order
blocked
o
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11 meetings
,·in BDl. Mgm't·.,
'5 meetings-in
Account Keep-
ing','
�
16 'meetings
in Clothing
field, 'J.,
.26 meetings
'held Oy' the
leaders trained,
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reported·adopt­
ing Hm. Mgm 't.
practices "
170 individuals
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5 families 3 lessons
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TABLE SHOWING PROGRAM AS PLANNED AND ACHIEVED
IN MARICOPA COUNTY
1937 - 1938
Junior Activities
4-H 4-H 4-H 4-H
iProJect Or2anization Bekinl! Canninl?: Meal Pl�Jl!l.ing
lo.groJlPS 22 7 1 2
lnl$.nned communities communities commtmity comnnmities
Location .Alma. .Agua Fria Rural St. MaIy's
Avondale Balsz Rural.
Agua Fria Buckeye
Balsz Madison
Buckeye Roosevelt
Cartwright Rural
Cashion Tempe Gr.
Gilbert Tempe Tr.
Higley Tempe High
Kyrene
Liberty
Mesa
Madison
Peoria
Pendergast
Roosevelt
Rural
scottsdale
St. Mary's
Tempe Gr.
Tempe Tr.
Tempe Sth
Tempe High
Tolleson
Union -
lo.il'Oups
achieved 25 5 1 3
Location All com- Al.l named Rural St. Mary's
mmlities except Roosevelt
named except Buckeye & County
Scottsdale & Roosevelt
Tolleson. In
addition to t1 ese
Bartlett Dam
I
Chandler
Grand. Avenue
Ilurphy
Palo Verde
Grace B;yan, Jlaricopa COlmty, Arizona 1938
Project 'Or.zanizaticin
"
"Bstkinu ' CanninQ:' lIeal PIA-nn;nu
No.individuals
_Inrolled 8<12 117 '17
' -
57
KG.individuals
jlODu�leted !1fJ5_ 88 12 50
'WQrk ·Meetings 115 2h 2 7
$ccomplish- Demonstrations 16 1 1
ed , Articles made 2115 796i qt. 1570
Value in cost
Aggregate $479.09 $251.18 $365.16
.,
Amount
Sa.ved $190.84 $131.64 -
Grace Ryan, Maricopa County, Arizona 1938
4-H 4-H
.
4-H Knitting, 4-H
Project Home lIan�ement Garment Maldn� Be Crochetine: Healtb
No. groups
planned 1 21 1 7
COIIlID,\Ulitv communities atv communities
Location Tempe 8th Alma Gilbert Ba.lsz
.Agua Fria Higley Kyrene
Avondale Tempe Madi.son
Balsz Mesa
Buckeye Roosevelt
Cartwright Rural
Cashion Tempe Gr.
Gilbert Tempe Tr'•
Higley
Kyrene
Liberty
Madison
Peoria
Pendergast
Roosevelt
Rural
Scottsdale
St. Mary's
Tempe Gr.
Tempe Tr.
Tempe High
Tolleson
Union
}fo.groups 1 21 9-
Achiev'ed community communities nOne communitie.s
Looation Tempe 8th All above All above
except Balsz Bartlett D
Scottsdale Murphy
Tolleson Tempe High
In addition:
Chandler I
Grand Avenue
Palo Verde
!
No. individuals
I
elU'olled I 20 393 - 288
No.indlvlduaXs
com.pleted 20 269 - 266·
lork 9 meetings S3.meetings - 31 meetings
Accomplished 8 demon. 63 demon. - 7 demon.
no reauirements I 1183 articles - no reguire,:-
Amt. saved 110 V'alue est. $396.18 - no value
Value in
Af!aegat,e If _$_777�tt_72 . - no value
and
am
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MAP OF COUNTY SHOWING ACTIVITIES OF THE YEAR
ADULT WORK
1. Alma *19. Liberty A.· Organization
*2. Agua Frie. *20. Madison B. Home Makers Club
3. Arlington *21. Mesa. C. Consumer Education
4. Avondale 22. Murphy" D. Home Accounts
*5. Balsz 23. Osborn E. Valley Bea.utiful
6. Baxter 24. Palo Verde F. Home Furnishings
*'1. Buckeye *25 • Pendergast G. Food Selection
*8. Cartwright 2h. Peoria H. Food Preserva.tion
9. Cashion 21(1) Phoenix & vicinity I. Parent Education
10(1) Chandler 27(2) Phoenix Homesteads J. Clothing
10(2) Chandler Farm Sec'lU'ity* 28. Roosevelt
11. Creighton 29. Rural
12. Fowler *30. Scottsdale
*13. Gilbert 31. St. Mar.y's
14(1) Glendale *32. Tempe
14(2) Glendale Farm Security 33. Tolleson
*15. Higley 34. Washington
16. Isaac 35. Wilson
*17. K1rene 36. Wintersburg
18. Leb!
JUNIOR WORK
A. Organization
H. Baking 4-H
I. Canning
J. Meal Planning
K. Home Management
L. Garment Making 4-H
M. Knitting & Crocheting
N. Health
* Both Junior and Adult work in comm\Ulity
Cooperative Estension Work
,
in
Agriculture and Home Economics
State of Arizona
tJrdverslt1 of Arizona
College ot Agriculture
,
U.S. Department or Agriculture
and Maricopa County Farm
Bureau Cooperating
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Eoctension Service
,
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
February 14, 19.38
Memorandum to Homemakers:
The enclosure from Irs. Hollis Gra.y is self-explanatory.
The Home Demonstration otfice is particularly interested in cooperating
with Mrs. Gray and all rural women in determining the possibilities
or these two projects in Maricopa County.
We believe the camp is a real need but th�t county-wide
support of the move is necessary. Thirteen women wished to go last
year but did not "get into action" early enough to put it over.
Women on our farms and ranches have always wanted a means
ot making "pin money". That is why we are interested in tQ.is new
movement for a Woman's Market.
Even if you are not' personally interested in either
project, will you drop in to see wbat is going on, in order that you
may pass on the information to someone else.
Sincerely,
• �t'.(._ 1ZtL�
Grace Rya�7
Home Demonstration Agent
GR/mb
Bat ... Dteart, President
RoUte 1
Peoria, Arizona
Dear Homemaker:
ARIZONA FAlUI BUREAU FEDERATION
P.O. Box 751
Phoenix, Arizona
February 14, 1938
G.A.Pickering, Vice-Pres.
Yuma, Arizona
Hollis B. Gray, Secy.
Route 1
Tempe, Arizona
A.M.Creighton, Tres.
Route 6 Box 500
Phoenix, Arizona
On Friday, February 18 at 1:.30 o'clock in the State·Capitol
Annex, corner of 17th Avenue and Adams Streets, there will be a meeting
ot special interest to rural women. We should like very much to have
you plan to attend as a representative ot your community. Two topics
will be discussed--Recreational.Camps tor Rural Women and the new�
organized Farm Woman's Market. Both have direct bearing on some woman
in each coJDlllUlity • We believe you will want to know about the movements.
The meeting coincides with the quarterly meeting or the Arizona tarm
Bureau Federation, which _y make it more convenient for you to be
present.
May we urge you to remember:
THE TIME-------l:.30 o'clock
THE PLACE-----Hearing Room of the Arizona Industrial COmmission,
corner or 17th Avenue and Adams, in the State
Capitol Annex.
THE DATE------February 18.
Mrs. H.B.Gray/mb
Very cordially,
��!:!::!17
Director, Home and Community Dept.
of Arizona State Farm Bureau
Federation
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P.O. Box 751
UD1versity of Arizona Phoenix
College of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
Maricopa County Farm Bureau Cooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
November 23, 1938
Memorandum regarding Homemakers I Coordinating Committee:
The first meeting of the Homemakers' Coordinating
Committee will be held November 29 at 2 o'clock at the
County Agant Building in Phoenix, 1201 West Madison.
It is my understanding that you were the delegate
appointed to represent your ·club. Will you come prepared
to give the opinion of the club as to K.O.Y·. programs and
general county policies. We must make out the r�dio pro­
gram for the year at that time and shall bav� to ask you
to select the month of �he year which-best suits your club.
It is our plan thut you may bring with you other
members of the club who are interested in Homemakers' Club
activities, but I believe it '�s generally understood that
each club shall have but one voting member.
Please pass on the information.
Very cordially yours,
��
Grace .Ryan
Home Demonstration Agent
GR/tr
COOPERATIVE 'EXTENSION WORK
in
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
Phoenix
1101versity of Arizona
College of Airiculture
1. S. Department of Agriculture and
Maricopa County Farm Bureau cooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration VFork
County Agent Work
R E C ft EAT ION A L............--_ ..... _- ...............
WHO -- Miss Ella Aardner, Recreation Specialist
U. S. Department of Agriculture
V.HERE -- Y.W.O.A. Gymnasium
DATE -- November 8, 1938
T�ME -- 2:30 P.M .. ·
.
7:30 P.M.
Miss Gardner is making her second visit to Phoenix.
Those who met her and worked with her will be glad to welcome
her agai,ll. Those who have not met her dll find her refreshing
and inspirational.. The afternoon meeting rill be devoted
primarily, to adult groups ",�vd th some suggestions for Junior
recreatiof1t4 act;i.vi ty. 1 '.i
., .' �
.
. The evening meeting will stress recreational ideas
for·leaders of Junio. groups.
yOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND EITHEa 'OR BOTH 'MEETINGS.
IF YOU CAHNOT COM� WIli YOU SEND SOMEONE FROM YOUR ORGANIZATION
OR COMMUNITY.
.
'.
Very Sincerely yours,
COOPERATIVE EXTEN3ION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agti::ulture
and Maricopa County Farm
Bure�u Cooperating
r.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extl3tlsion Service
Home Demonstration Work
Count,y Agent Work
SUGGESTIONS FOR SELECTING AND TRAINING OF
DElviONSTRATION TEAMS
by--Grace Ryan, Home Demonstra.tion
Ag,ent
I. Definition of a demonstration--nA demontrbratd.on is the physical -inter­
pretation of a fact, or practice as dis­
tinguished from its oral presentation."
(H.R. Baker, Club Specialist, University
of Arizona.)
A. Its value as a teaching method.
1. Visably pros�nts an approvod farm or home practice.
2. Must deal with definite subj.:::ct matter already st.udied.
B. Advantages r.esul ting f'rom domonebration.
1. Its
a.
b.
c.
d.
advantages to the child.
Aids skill in manipulation
Provides correlation of speech and hands
Stimulates poise and ability to talk before group
Clinches .;J. practice in child's mind by oral presentation
2. Advantages for adult
a. May teach a disputed farm or home practice.
5. Advantages for community
n. Increases interest in child's project
b. Develops solidarity of interest
c , Breaks down sectio.nal interests (through contest)
d. Child is deve'Lopdng potential qual.Ltics denirablo as ]. eader
c. The rela.tive importance of demonatratd.on contest
(with relation to other club activities, judging, etc.)
D. What shall a demonstration consist of?
1. Shall be built around one central idea or practdce
(example---construction of dress vs , cutting and usc of bias)
(exampl:)--tho management and c rro of dai ry ......n.lmal.s vs. 'tho
feeding and care of the dairy calf or tlle feeding of
da.l.ry cows for qual.L ty milk production.)
-2-
2. Subject mutter must be limited enough to cover just the allotted
time.
S. Subject matter must be characteriz3d by simplicity and clearness.
E. How shall a demonstration be plannod and executed?
1. How many parts--
a. Introduction--state name of team, locality, title of demon­
stration and .hy given, if desired.
b. Deoonstration proper--actual techniqu3
c. Summary--portinent facts and emphasis of techndque ,
2. How shall the team be selocted?
a. Two ways--by ehof.ce of loader--Value of this method
1. Saves Leader-t s tir.la'
Disa.dvantage of this method
or 1. Develops only two persons
by elimination and
"try-outs" --Value of this r.lcthod
I. "Grc3.tcr good great.er
number"
2. Creates general, interest
5. S,ti.ruulates crea.tive
�b�ity
4. Autornatic311y eliminates
weaker group
---Disadvantage of this method
1. Time element, need of
more supervision,
counsel and practice.
5. How
a.
h.
c.
d.
Shall team plan demonstration?
Assemble information '1Uld analyze it according to the test
of "what is a demonsbratdon'",
Organize n�terial by outlining.
Segregate discussion and manipulation.
Assign the duties according to relative skill of team members.
4. Who shall write the demonstration?
a. Relationship of the age of the contesta�ts as to both of
above questions.
5. What is the best method of presentation?
a. Extomporaneous , memorized or a conbd.natdon of both.
b. Use of charts.
c. Illustrative material.
,6. What are t!le. responsibilities of the team?
a. To get subject matter in hand early.
b. To make list of required charts and equ ipnent.,
c. To develop early in game, the compkebe responsibility for
aasenb l.Ing these, having the�J. in vv'Orkins order, etc.
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7. What are the responsibilities of leader?
a. Check suitability of demon3tration as to age of child and
subject matter.
b. Act ·a.s coach and subject !:latter speci.alist.
c. Arrange for constant practica
d. Pro'Vide, if possible, opportunities for public practice.
e. Help provide, or cOUllsel for, proper equipment.
8. Personal characterf.sta.cs of team.
a. Appearance--Grooming
Co s,tuming--appropria te
Posture
b. Try to select individual with personality to command interest.
c. i1iust be of suitabl'e age for subject oatter.
d. Assurance of correct English.
e. Look to delivery and quality of voice.
r . IndividUc-U should have a certain degree of mani.pul.ative skill.
g. Selection based upon decision--one of two decisions--
.are you as a leader in the contest for the- good·of
the child, from angle of training, experience, etc."?
or
are you grooming a team for stato contest?
F. Judging
1. If responsibility falls on you, select following type judges-­
one with Rome Economics or Agricultural training
one ,with club nembers point of view
one '\!vith practical homemakers' or I'armer-s' slant.
'\ ZJ _.
L I MARiCOPA
'�4-H
CLUB
�
W
NEWS
, Phoenix, Arizona December 1957
As a 4-H member � where do - YOU £it in the follewing word picture:
A 4-H MElVlBER
"Are you an active member, the kind that's liked so, well,
Or are you just contented vlith the badge on yeur lapel;
Do you attend the meetings, �nd mi��le �ith the fleck,
Or do yeu stay :l.rny, and criticize and knock?
S�y, do you take an active part and help the �ork aleng,
Or are you satisfiod to be the kind that j.ust belong?
Do yeu get out and hustle 'lnd help to, crack 3. lick,
Or Leave th0 t"lOrk to just '1 f�Vl, then t'llk about the clique?
Come on out to, the meotings, and help with hand· '1nd he1.rt-­
Don't be just � member, put take �n �ctive p3.rt;
Think it ov·:;r, fallows: you know r:ieht from rzrcng-«
,
Be an active member, Lns tend of a 'Just Belong' ."
--Wyoming 4-11 Club Record
_C'_
J.uI!) v, �,t:
�d'n je�:t
 
K.O.Y. Radio Programs
When -- 12:50-12:40 the third Wednesday of each month
Who - given by 4-H girls
Why - to let people know wh:lt Maricopa girls are doing
Where- K.O.I. - Central Avenue
Schedule-November -- Gilbert Girls Clothing Club
December -- Awards to County Winners
January -- ????
February -- ????
It your club is interested in putting on a program, get in touch with Mrs. Lorll
Oekle1 before all the dates are taken.
Suggestions about the programs:
1. Arrs musical numbers used must have auditions �t the studio, and approval of
the progrnm chairmon.
2. Approxim"ltaly 125 words are required for one mlnute •.
5. Your criticisms and 3UgJcstions of programs giv3n or to be given will be
gratefully received by the office that future programs may be even better-­
"lake the Best Better".
4. A good opportunity to adv3rtise ::my special activities of your group.
GBeIJ.lmG,F--Who will be first to ask for the January program?
�•• T.A.R. Radio Programs
Maricopa Count.y has a 15 minute broadcast the third Friday of each month at
1:80-1:45. Are you interested in all or a part of a program? If so, contact
1Ir. Draper at an early date.
**********�.*
Mesa 4-H clubs plan a big field day with dair,y
judging and all the rest for the Christmas holidays.
Osborn poultry clubs had a recent field day at the
Glendale Experiment Station during November. A fine
time was reported by all.
LaYeen,Scottsdalc and Buckeye have had project
tours by each member of the club. When can we have
ur groups?
WHY NOT contribute your club notes to
V
Vthi�o�. Send them in to the 4-H
Office, Box 751, Phoenix, or give them to
anyone from our office.
Very t�y yours,
.JA.ld&��J
Fred Dr:l.per''_-
Asslt. County !gr. Agent
MA RICOPA COUNTY
4-H�
CLUB NEWS
Phoenix, Arizonn January 1958
IN THIS ISSUE: Ne�s �riting suggcJtions
. Radio liin ts
4-H Fair
Citrus Show
Hoard'o Dai��oan Judging Contest
Hone Econonf,c s r�e\7S
4-H PLEDGE
As 0. true club member- I pledge r.1y head to clearer
thinking, ey heart to gr-eator 10y'1.l ty, rry hands to larger
service, and my herU. th to bottor Iiving for l:ry club, my
connuni,ty, and y;.y country.
"Make the Best Better"
,
I
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
St.,�te or' Arizon� - � ..... • ..... 011" ...... ...
University of Arizona
College, of Agriclllture
U.S.;Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County'· Farm
..
Bureau Coopernt�g
··-p:o'. Box 751
Phoenix I(
J\griculture Extc��iQn S_orvice
.. Rome Dcmonstra�ion Work
. County Agent W:0r�
·
. -,
*******'*****
""""
Home' Economics and' Health Clubs
�-. '. "" , . -
.� .� - .
A gentle reminder--the County 4-H Fair dates ar� April 8 and 9.
I Are you keeping your'records up to date as you .do your work?
: Clothing Girls·--Are you keeping YQrlr cio,thin� expense accounts, nnd other
records as required by your, p8.rticu1.�r year of ·:work? ."
'
, Have you learned the C)lub 'songs? lolls?
Do you have at least,onc good business moeting a month?
A peppy club has at lease two sOcial evenfs a year. .Do you belong to a:
"peppy" club?
r
I' , . .
'
. Is your club giving 'its �ern:b�rs opportunity to give demonstrations? Will
your club be represented by' a' " team at tho- Fair? ,
Judging is·ran inlportant .pha�e of club work. Do you eval.uato a-r=ticfes as
you 'aake them, and will a fow members of your club 'enter 'the Judging contest?
,
..
************
Clothing Club Lenders
" Mrs. Lora Oakley cordially invites you to a buffet supper at, her home, 1185
Maple Avenue, Tempe, Arizona, on February 11 'at 6:00 0' clock to meat Mrs. Margaret:
Watson, Clothing Specialist. You will have an opportunity to present any problems
for' consideration. Please let Mrs. Oakley know whet�or you will be present by
Feb:ruary 9. Office teleph�ne--:-Phoenix 4.:::2155. 'Home telephone-Tempe 509.
* * * *'.)k * *" *' * * * *
,
"
The Busy B Club of the Agua Fria district was organized November (1 with
seven members. The girls are taldng the first year baking. Evelyn Hume is president;
Bonnie Page is secretary. They hold meetings twice a month and are planning a party
to be held in January. They hope to make a radio appearance and a club tour before
the year is over.
***�E-�E-*�E-*****
Radio Schedule
K.T.A.R.�-JanuarY 28--1:Z0-1:45 Osborn #1 Poultry and Garden Club�
K.O.Y.--Fobruary 9--12:00-12:10 Madison Sewing Club
Lat us know if you are intare3ted in a r�d:to broadcast for your clUb.
4-H r�ldio programs should prima.rily do two things: keep 4-H vlork bofore the
parents, and socondl.y , give the members of yO'Q.r. clubs an opportunity for another
field activity. Also there is sure to be some value to the school, community, lea.der
mombers and the 4-H program in tho communit,y from the publicity given.
We are frequ�ntly asked-c-whrrt do we do on a radio program. Several sugges­
tiona along �'1is line are presented here:
1. The program must be interesting. An audience in person may be tolerant and not
\'Talk out on a speaker, but a radio audience ff'..ay still turn the dial and not
embarrass thc�sclves in the least.
'
2. Make the program as nearly 50% music as is possible.
5. Let the boys and girls participate, make it their program. ThfjY will, of course,
need help in planning and in thoir preparation.
..
4. Be original, make the program as varied as possible, but still have one number
blend naturally into the other. Short talks may even lead up to .and introduce
musical nucbers,' or the next spoaker.
'
5. Discussions between several people, question and answer or interviows may be
uSed.
'
, .
6. 4-H club ideals, project material and results in your conimunity may offer" radio"
'
material. Usually the best and L10st interesting material comes' from the
.
aotivities of the members and.from thair experience. Group· activities o� yoUr
club nay also offer rnaterial.
.
1. Don't faU to check all LLUsical nunbera with the broao.casting station. C;opy­
right restrictions make this very important.
8. Be definite, plan': car�fully and put everything down in print, and let each
member who participntes read it .over a few twas. A copy of' the coapl.ete .pro­
gram is nskad for by the bro�dc�sting CODp�. This should be in.two or three
days in advance of the· scheduled tlue.·
* * * * * *' �\- �E- "* * '* *
Helps in Writ!Pg News Articles
1. Inke tho first sentence include the m�jor f1.cts. Set it up in �s interosting
form �s possible.
2. Bo briof. Write cloa.rly and concisoly. Do not racble.
$. Do not express your own opinions. Others opinions cay be expressed; cxpccially
if they nro authorities in their field.
4. Be sura your article �nswers the questions--Who? What? When? Why? �ere? How?
5. Use smple Language ,
6. Short paragraphs nre more effoctive th� long ones •
1. Writo plt).inly, le�ving space between Linea, and i:t3.�gins for correctdcns by the
�ditor.
-
It leaders or reporters wish additional help, ask rOoT. 1;,h&."�ewswriting
Suggestions" bulletin by H.R. Baker and E.C. Sleeth.
******.y("i�*-}E-**
!anted 11 . Stamp Collector _ ' ,
A valuable private collection 'of about 1000 stamps and album bought in 1892
18 offered free to a 4-H boy or girl who is an amateur collector.' Applicants must
meet certain requirements. See the club office if you are interested in becoming
an applicant.
'
'
******�E-'*****
College 4-8 Club· .
At tho next meeting of the College Club; ·Thursday, January 21, the subject
of training judging teams will be preaented as a round table discussion by Fred Draper.
The discussion will be opened with a demonstration on how to judge citrus fruits.
*iE-********·**
4-li Fair
The 12th Annual !*-H Club Fair is fast, approaching. The time to start plans
and preparations is nQ!. Projects need to be complete, and ,to represent the best of
Jour ability and skill. It is your Fair and we' believe that each 'one of you want to
see it grow not only in size but in quality as well. Since the Fair is made up of
exhibits made, owned or grown by 4-H members, the qual.Lty of the Fair f7ill depend on
10ur exhibit. � what you have, even though it isn't perfect, but remember our
motto and do the V8I",J best you can.
Boys who plan to show livestock need to train your animals, lead your calf or
cow dally, brush their hair ,daJly . and', try. to have them in top-notch condition for the
show. We are trying to plan a number of ·demonstrations for' the poultry club members
on, how to select birds for the Fair. It may not be possible to have an individual
4emonstration by Mr. Rowe for each club, but the Agent 1idll endeavor to see that
eaCh club gets the information.
,. .
... •
• oj
��H BOY!::i0 things
'
�'
,
'
boys can, and do, do things on a big scale when tho,. really wsnt to. Of
�ourse publicity cannot be int�rpreted. to llle8ll success, but when. good publicity
�omes,'it'should be gratifying to know that there is plenty of facts to back it up.
lU7w&.y, .·our countor' i. proud of its 4-H members and ,is .glad to ,know that na.t1�nal
�apers accept Maricopa County 4-H news. , Recent issues of. the Bulletin of the
bnerican Bankers Association have' carried art-icles -about Mr. and Mrs. Harold Painter,
tormer 4-H members and Mr. Eduard Wildermuth and Mr. Lawrance VnnSant.
, ,
, .' ,
**********.**
'
Mr. Albert McDowell of 'Mesa 170n the state prize tor the \testinghouse Rural ·
�lectrification contest. (Cecil Kuykendall, Tempe, 'won the sectional award in this
contest �hiCh was·a trip to Chicago.) Albert','award is a $50.00 nercbSndise
"
certificate--<iid we hear someone say something about Alberti s starting a' bousekeep­
ing project!? Perhaps Albert oan tell us what connection all this has nth a certain
health chanpdon in Ohio !
' '
************
U�p . ..'
Harold Shoemaker of Alhambra has the high honor of being the first in.the
county to sand in his 1958 4-H club ,story. We lush thero 'were more' members as
prottpt as Harold.
.
* * * * * * * * '* *.* �*,
Citrus Fair
The 1958 Arizona State Citrus Show (to. be held at Mesa) is sehedulQd for the
last two days or February and th& first' 'fto�k of March. OnG of the big features or
this Fair is the citrus judging contest. Any standard Agricultural 4-H club ,Jll8.)'
enter one team of two and an alternate in this contest. It you are interested, get
in touch with Mr. Fred Draper so he can t:l.rrange a damonstra.:t,lon on how to. judge
citrus truits -tor your" club.
'
,
", ..
********�E-***
Chug ! Chug ! Chug 1 I s your record book still riding in a l.9l5 �del car? .
It is if it ·isn't up to date •. Promptness and aC9urayy arc of extr�e impo�tnnoo in
the keeping" ot records.
'
.
,
* * *' * * * * *' * '* * *
Dairy Club Leaders
The Hoard's Dairyoan is again running the picture judg'ing eontGst of dairy
animals. Wc:) are endeavoring to get euppl.emenba furnished for your usc. You will
tipd these pict�es, stimu�ating and h31pful in your. daiey elub woz:k.
. , .. -
,
' .
************
I •
�esol�tion� for 4-H 'Lead9rs
1. To plan rtrl club program for the benef!t of the boy and the girl.
2. To let the members pa.rticipate and carry as much r.esponsibUi� .as is best for
their welfare. -
'
,
3. To help l'Jl3.ke 'the' �rogr�s as pr�ctical and as interesting as possible.
(!�ra�.�� .Ass'�. Hooe Demonstratlop Agent
v�ry truly 1��a, .
�� .. ".A�s' t. County Agl'�cultural. Agon1#
COUNTYMARICOPA
.1
Phoenix Arizona
COMING EVENTS
"
Baseball TOU1'llament-Leaders I meeting to forJrll.llE.i.te rules at
County Agent) s Building, 1201· West Madison,
Phoenix, Saturday, February 26 at 10 A.M.'
Tournament Dates--Saturday, larch S--Arizona State Teachers
College Campus, Tempe.'
.
STORIES DUE--March IS. A stor,y is necessar,y. before a club member
can exhibit at the Fair 1
LEADERS' MBETING-Saturday, March 19 at 10 A.M. Meeting
. will be devoted to business regarding the
4-H FLiir, April 8-9. PUCE--County Agent's
Building, 1201 West Madison, Phoenix.
Health Champion Examinations- .
Girls-March 12, 9:00 A.M,--Dr. Crain's offiee,
County Court House.
Boys--March 19, 9:00 A.M.-Dr. Crain's office,
County Court Hoase.
Leaders will please 'be sure that each candidate
carries with him the wr1tten consent of his
parents •.
COOPERAtIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND' HOllE ECONOMICS
State .. Q� :Arizona
University of Arizona
College ot Agriculture
U .B. Department of AgricUltUre
and Maricopa County Farm �eau
Cooperating
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Exten��on Service �
.Hose Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
.. * * *.*,* * *.*.��.
. .. """ ....
Stories! Stories! Stori!IS
.All 4-H stories are due in the .c�t1 .4-H office ,larch 15. Three groups
already have theirs completed. .Blue ribbon honors go to Miss Jessie Peterson', I
�alth club leader at Roosevelt School; Miss' Harriet- Rexroat, leader ot the Balsl
S�h�ol Baking club and to �. Biggs, Daiey leader at Alhambra. By the _y, thea,
t�ee clubs have 100% on the story requiremenll'. It's an excellent start, and whl'
not have more 100% clubs!! .
•
DpIONSTRATION TEAll CONTEST at the ,
.
'4-H Fa1�, April 8
hi is a"demonstration? ur. ·H.R. Baker; Clu�
Specialist defines it.as "the pqvsical interpretation
of a tact or practice as distinguished from its oral
presentation."
What is their value? "As a means of presenting approved farm
and bome practices to a community, an� aa an aid in the development
.
of the !Ddividual. "
t
What. parts' does a demonstration have? Probab� three main diVisions-­
the introduction; demonstration proper, and conclusion.
l •
[ Who may give a demonstration? The best team of two members selected from.
any standard club-the sUbject being one they Mve 'covered in :the "particular,Y8&r
of club work.
. . ,-�--",�.:
�:.
How long should a demonstration be? From 15 to 20,min�tes.
Demonstration Maxims suggested b.1 Mr.·Baker--.
1. It is well in beginning your demOnstration to teli'the audience something of
'your club and also of· cllib work in general.
.
:
.
t
2. Become thoroughly acquainted with the subject matter ot the demonstration which
you are to give.
;
. I
3. Have all materials and equipment at hand and in order reaqy tor instant use.
'Do not obscure the view of ·the audience with this eq�pment.
·
4. Stand erect and face' the audfence at all times. Do not lean against the �ble.
5. Demonstrators. should talk slow� and l�ud� enough for all to hear.
Additional maxims and suggestions for training demonstration teams are found
: in Mr" Baker's bulletin "Demonstration Team Contests", which any leader may secure
from the county office on request.
"Suggested Subj ects for Demonstrations", may be found in the Cl�b Leaders'
Manual, pages 24-25. Original ideas are to be encouro.ged. It is your privilege to
call upon the 4-H office for help in writing demonstrations &nd in training'teams"
Dairy Demonstrations
Demonstration teams in dairying in the Senior Division will be judged
separately but by the same judges as will judge the, other, Agricultural delllOnstra�
tiona. The county championship dairy team in the Senior Division will not be '
selected at the Fair. All ot those who enter in this class will have opportunity
to receive further training and practice betore a final 'county e�1mination contest
later in the summer. Arq boys who will be 15 by October 1, 1938, and who' are
enrolled in dairy clubs now are urged to consider both the Dairy Judging Contest
and the Dairy Demonstration Contest since both lead to trips to the Nation&! Dairy
Show.
Baseball· Tournament
Final rules and plans for this year's tournament
will be torDUlated Saturday morning, February 26 at 10 A.M.
in the County 4-H ortice. All leaders interested in this
tournaaent should meet at this time and have a part in planning
the event. It you can't come, please � in � recommendations
tor rules, etc. Let's make this a play-day event, a tournament
tar pure sport and amusement!
,
Fhtry blank;' must be in the CoUnty Agent's office by 5 P �M. Wednesday,
March 2. It you cannot get your entry in by that time, call Phoenix, 4-2133 and'
let us know. It will be impossible to revise the whole set-up atter the drawing­
tor team placings in order to accommodate late-comers.
Citrur Judging Contest
The'Arizona State Citrus Fair is slated for February 27 to March 5' in Mesa.
JP4sing Contest--Junior Division, Monday night, February 28 at 7 P.M.
Senior'Division, TueSday night, March 1, at? P.II.
Mail your entr.r blanks direct to Mr. 'H.I. Shouse, Box 228, Mesa before Friday,
Februaey 25.
Good'Poultry Pays
Good poultr,y pays according to George Congdon of the Osborn Poultry Club.
George spent some time selecting his 12 hens, but fina� selected 12 he regarded
as good layers. Since November 25, these hens have 'averaged 8 eggs per day.
Here's a goOd goal for more of our poultry members!
HOME ECONOMICS AND HEALTH NEWS
IMPORTANT NOTICE11 -� Baking, Health, Meal Planning and Home Managem�t Lead�rs
You are cordially invited to a buffet supper on Tuesda.y, March 1 at the
home of Mrs. Lora Oakley, 1185 Maple Avenue"Tempe. Please bring aqy questions
regarding y� prpblems. Mrs. Oakley will be greatly obliged if you will let her
know whether you can come, not later than Monday, February 28.
*****-K.*****
St. Mary's 4-H clubs have been having parties. The 8th grade Clothing group
went out to South Mountains where they hiked and roller skated. The 6th and 7th
grade groups had parties at school, at which they gave radio impersonations and
sang 4-H songs.
The' Meal Planning groups each had a party too. Games, songs, and refresh­
ments were featured. The,y are now planning steak fries in the near future.
DefOnstra�ons Cg!lPJlg Up!:
Clothing Clubs making pJ_ans fQr· demonstration teams are Buckeye, Avondale
Gilbert, Rural and Pendergast. ' 'Agua Fria, and Tempe High are .wQrking on Baking
demonstrations, and the Meal Plunning' groups at St.. ..ry's ,may giv" a F1)Qds DeJlOn-
str�'l.tion�
.
, ". .
.
l- .
CHALLENGEI! Health Clubs, what are you planning? Maricopa needs a Countr
Champion ,Teem to compe�e at . Club" Week.
.
. .
* *. *. * * * '* * * * *
.
.. .
, AVondale's ·first year C·lothing Club is planning to make a rea.l occasion Of
the -Fair. The·' girls plan to spend the night at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Agnes Hollingshead,
.
so they can take in all the events of both days. They plan to
h8:"e' a demonstration team, and wiU ·take some part �n' the judging conteB�.
Tbo club is to take charge of t� radio�program OYel' K.O�I: in ·MaY. The7
are looking' ahead. Congr�tulations, girlst on your live interest'in an all round
4-H program.
.' '. .
. .
..
* *. * * * * * * * *.*
A new community hae joineci the 4-H program. Bartlett Dam has ol�anized
both a tlealth Club end-a Camp Club. :i'hey have splendid opportunities tor biking
and o�her outdoor events., Welcome to. the ranks, and best wishes tor your SUCCS{J$.
...
' .'. .
* * ,* * * i.l' *' * * * * .
The Tempe 8th street Home Management. Club had its first party Janua.ry 31.
Tlley enjoyed s�ing ·4":'H club songs, and served refr·eshmC3nts, ot" course.
�:. 11 �
:,' • '.
• ••
..
•
.* '* * * * * '* ,* * "* -)(.
,
The A� Fria Baking Club inrtted the'Motpers t� its club meeting F&bruU1
5, and entertained them With some, simple �emon��rq.tions. �hey are prepaz·.il).g the
radio program for March. If plans permit, . t11ey will visit a bakery the sa.e da,.
to see how baking is done on a co�ercial }��a�e. ,
.
*�*******.**
NATIONAL WINNER _;.: M8.ry . 'Ellen Manness, of the Rural School Canning Club, _ reeentlj
received $4�oo as third place Winner ill the national Canning Contest held in
Chicago in December. She extrl.bited five cans' of 'v�gete.bles.
.
Nadine Flgueroa, as .has been previously announced, won 8. first place vdth
her five quarts of fruit, and has, reeeived a cash prize of a6.00. The "Bound to
Win" Canning 'Club Ls- a- summer project, under the leadership of Mrs. Agftes J4eyer,··
at �al School.
****.*-i(.*****
The Cashion Clothing Club is planning a tea in honor of the girls' Mothers
sometime in the near future. Mothers 'are always interested Ln knowing what the
girls are doing.
-* * "* *' 1(. * * it· * * *
(�:�
Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent
Very truly yours,
F���h-Ass't. County Agril/Agent
............... MARICOPA' ,COUNTY
• 1 ....
. -
4�H
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4-H
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. Fair
.
'
� §ure
To enter exhibits
from your club
.
.
Fair Entry Blanks Due..-Uarch .31
See other side of page
rair Schedule Bpet.
,Agricultural Clubs
Inter your projects--1our club s�d be represented bJ a good exbibit..
" • • , ! ,
.• ':,' J: f�', � �,
Live$to� and poultry exhibits are due 'to' urive Tburs4a7, April '1.I
... "" ...
.,. ..... .'. �
Judging or all liv.stqck and poultey exhibit. (except hor8es) starts at
g A.M. FridaY', April 8. (Horse exhibits due at tara Fd.dq eveniDg betore 10 P."
and will be judged at 9 A.I. Sa:t�ay.) I ,
Flowers and vegetables eme b1 9:.30 A.II. i'ri.,. Judging at'lO A•••
I
JUSSiPl Cgn$ests--Every 4-H �ember 1ntere8t�d in livestock" ,hould enter the :
judging contest. Enroll for- theee at the time or the CQfttest--l:OO P.M. Frider.
Junior division will judge dairy cows, hogs' and poultry. 'Senior·dl'ri:slOll­
dairy cattle rings onlt.
Home EconOl!ic, Clubs
, ..
Health Exercises and Stw!p Coatesys-soheduled tor 9t30 A�M�' Friday, April 8.
Regulations governing this contest bave been sent to all Health Club
leaders. It there are a� questions, please call the orrice,·4-2133. Represen­
tatives froa every up and coming Health Club should be there! Who is represent ....
ing your club?
'
r�cs llellOHtratiopa-scheduled tor 1:30 P.a. Friday .. April 8._ !!t_ Lnstrations-s<?heduled tor 1:30 P.M. Friday, ,April 8.
Please note the regulations on pages 7 and 8 or the Fair Premium List.
This is going to be a real event�8e�eral teams are competing in'each d1vis1OD�
Home Economics Judging <Contest-scheduled tor 1: 00 P.M. Friday. Ap�, 8.
Registration for this contest will be beld at 12:30 near the RegistratiOB
Booth.
1:00 Clothing Judging
1:30 Baking Judging
2;O� Canning Judging
Girls bring your pencils. Letts have -every club _hiph bas had art( judging
traj,ning rep�esented in this contest.
Friday Night Program
The entire Friday evening event has been discontinued. The Farmers vs, the
Championship Boys' ball game will be held at 3 P.M. Saturday.
COOPERATIVE· EXTENSION IORK .
. IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOUE ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
ad,wnlt, or Arizona
"'11... ot· Alriculture
I.'. �t of Agriculture." i.
.. IlariOOpa �ty Farm
�' Bureau _erating
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Exten8ion.Se�ce
Home Demonstration Work
.. C�t1 Agent.·Work
, ,
I I * * * * "* * *-* * *
I ......
COUNTY 4-H FAIR*!'-Qn the campus ot the
.
. Arizona -State Teachers College �n
Tempe. Two big days tor every 4-8
�be� . in llari�opa County.
\ _Yes, sir, it's the biggest event
or .the whole year and the big question
of the.hour right now 1s--
6 77
12' 13 14
18 19" 20 2l
25 26 ''Z7 28
I
t .
fl·
. '
Jill My IJhjbits Be There???
. " ,
Ever,y club member should send an exbibi�since it's your Fair, "� not
bave a part in it. '_ So let's have an exhibit fro. ev8l"1'member',or at least
several from each club in the county.
. ".
!
..... , ..... ... -
. .n. froc¢u,re? -Oh, Yes, here it 1s:- " ·
".
1. Make out an entry blank tor each member (it you failed to receive a supply,
let us know) giving name, school, etc.
2. List the name ot exhibit, department, class and lot number ,(all give� �
. your Premium List.) .
t • ,.
3.' .I9J4 T,bese Enta BlaWss to t�e 4-H FAIR SUPERINTENDENT c/o Arizona State
,
'Teachers 9011ege, Tempe, before March' 3l�,
-
. ..,,, .'. ...
� '4",
.
N$ed llelp? Need materio.ls? It so, contact the county otfice by' phone or' .
letter and we will make a point to see you promptly.
S. Deliver exhibits to Tempe according to time ""',... ...... ...,.".�-------.���-.--�
, .
""
Entry blanks due. Mail
them to 4-H Fair Superintendent
c/o Arizona State Teachers
College, Te�pe.
§ope Leads and ACsa_n Ccmt,st-$Cbeduled tor 11:00 A.I.
Frl4q., April 8 on the campus in tront of, the
auditoriua.
'
Each club or community -1 enter a leader, or
aecoapan1st, or both. The7 are re.ponsible for a group
to suppOrt them.
fto sones will be used. one 1PUSt be either the
"PloWing Songlt or the "Dream.ng Songrt. the other should ,
be a well known patriotic song su'Ch, as' "Arizona", "America",
,.America the Beautifultt, or "Star Spangled Banner".
�
o:.... �" '. . /' ��"M.r)\�.
1\ t_
·��'l·
. t
"'_Of Dres' ReWf-scbeduled at 2;OQ P.M. ,.. "�or
Saturday, J4>ril 9� , ' . "
'
Arr:/ girl enrolled in. the first tour )"ears or elotlQ.n1 1
..,. style her dress in the Dreaa Revue., ' AU' girls enteriDl
should enter their droaaes' under CLASS n,
�
Lot 1.4 in addittoa
to the, re� Class and Lot n�er tor ,their year or wo�
All' girls !DUst report tor a rettearsal SatUrda7 morllillg
at 10:00 o·clock. Place or meeting Will be announced lat••
Sarah Cowan and Elizabeth Mathews, former Dress Rewe girl••
will be in cba�e of the Revue.
Sepior prus Reyy.e--judging 9:00 A.M. Saturdq� April' 9.
All fitth year girls will report, rea� to et,yle their out­
fits tor the judges. Bring aqy necessar.y toilet ,articles, and a
��..
'
.... - .. --._ .. ----�
CaGi9n Clothing Club :rea ,
'
.
Twenty women from the neighborhood were entertaitled by the 4-H Clothing girlt
Monday, March 14. The girls had their finished �ticles on display and, the women
voted on those which were the best.
-
Margaret Collier placed first on 'her apron, ,
Juanita Broach, second and larita Anderson, third. First choice was given to
Lorraine Smith on her tea towel, second to Juan!ta Broach, and third to Lena Bett••
Virginia Wells' pot holder was c,onsidered best, Margaret Collier's eecond, and
Sy1via Burris I, third.
'
Item :from Bartlett Wgekl.y'
" ..
Thirty 4-H camping Club· members including Miss Miller and Mrs. Bunger went on
a piCniC Tuesday afternoon',: February 15. The club was divided into six groups so
that each person would 'have' more chance to partake in the firemaking and cooking.
Potatoes boiled in ,the skins, �ggs, bacon, and cocoa were prepared. The next 4-H
piCniC will be on March 15.
��):a��
Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent
Very: t� yours,
U�
Ass't. County Agri. Agent
_J
"
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Have you been looking for your "4-H Club Newsft?
If not, wlzy" not?
•
It shoUi.d:·b� ;our ·p�per·.,',. Wfur :'�ot I�� Jt "YOUl;S" :'.',,' "',1' -, .. .:;';by sendi'ng in at'once<an'item f.or, neJ{t.i.n9rith'$.'
.
.
·paper.· : It is the' 'repo:rte:r's"'job"to 's�n'i' olii the'news. Send it to us and we will print it in thenext NEWS �Ep:T�R,.
". 1
. . '..,' �" ."
.; :,', : ...
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ATTENTION LEADERS! 1
Don I t forget thlit De.camber Is.!! is the d�ad linefor enrollment blanks, And shoulff th�re be anychange. �n t.he attendance .of your club ,fQlloWi�gt�t date ":i:t viill be 'c9��e(f aga�ri.st: YQ¢,', try
.
for 100% record and 'completions.. , ," '. ,'. � .• ..\ ':. .-' " - .,;. � ',I • : �'" ". ., \ .,' '.••.• ' l.', . . \. •
\ ... ,':.
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COOPERA'rIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
aGRICULTURE aNL HOME ECONOMICS
St?:te of. Arizona
:
'
'1' .. 0. Box r-J51
University of Arizona : � Pnoentx
College of Ag:!"iculture·
U .8. Depal't':Jent of Agriculture and
Muricopa County Farm Bureau Oooperatdng
Agd."C1.ilturE..l
.
Extension Se�'Vic�
..
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work'
r »:
STORIES
'
, ':.
.. . ',. .
Clap your hands wi.th glee! There will be no story required
this year, BUT the 'record books' lvill
. have , to be even more'
perfect than ever, since this will be the only IDeans by
which a 4-H member can be judged as to his achievement and
progress through the year. Stress record books, record books,
record books.
.
�
.
NEW'4-H SONG BoOKS
: ...
'
One for every leude� is available if you have not recei;ed
one. It' ccntedrie t�';8eores- of, sevez-a.l .new. lr�H· songs your
groups will ·enjoy. 18prning.;, . Let . uS r-eal.Iy knov em .. club
songs: c ', : '. :.....
."... ..' .' ,
..
Giris " Dr(;�nti.ng·· Song
4-H Henlth S�ng
4-H Hymn
Boys. I Plowing.. SP:Qg
4-H Pep Song
Arizona
4 ':. :':',l : . : � ",•.•• .• : ." _ ': _ �... .
'. NEW "4-H )w.NDY:· BOOJ{., . "�
_-
-
.. :.;-. :
Leaders: The ofZice vdll.gladly provide YGu' 'wn th one if
you can use ·_it •. I.t conbams .�ug.g.estions for -games .:"" va.rious
types of' r-ecreatd.onj an :i,rii-ti�t.ion ceremony] ...e . candle :j..ighting
ceremony; inst&llc:..tion of officers ceremony; national contests,
etc.
make
: ,
I !
, .
-2-
m .H.WARDS
A new system of pin awards has been a.dopted for the state of lirizona.
Here is an explan&tion of it. There .dll bo five ye�rs of pin awards.
In the first t.hree yaars the pins used will be the same as heretofore, the
fourth year pin will be: sterling silver with the word "Four-th" at the top
end "Ariz." at the bottom with a green four-leaf clover in the center, e.nd
the fifth ye&r will bo a gold filled pin with the same design as that used
on the fourth year pin.
.
In addition to the pins we now hove certific[..t·es to be given to 4-H
Club members when they have completed two years of work. When they have
.finished their second ye&r' of work they will be presenteq � certific�te with
two gold see.La in p.l.ace bound in a green cover. We 'hope to be able to show
you this sample of pins and certificutes in the near future on one of our
visits to your club.
.. .....
:." ..
LEADERS: I.t. Y<?u need ·manulils .oi"l:it,?r&.ture:. of 'any kind,. or Vie' have
promised you sOJqe ·t..�d :have not sent" it,. Let us-know snd we. will .gfve .you
SODJe actioli �
�. . .' '. .
.. . -'"
. Rem�ber that the 4-H Clu� �oad,��t�: f;��c:��R ���tY: oth� T�e�d� '. :
from 3:15. tQ'."3:30r-:':!he�e .Q.:roadca��$ ·B.:r�.,:p.andled· by the ....yario'4s 4-=-H ciubs: . :,
over::bh�' Bt�te 'lind Maric.opu·,·C.ounty :has 'ite".�h4:re· of. ihe'�J.�' broadcl:.4.sts. ·T"1::ie ...
next ·:thr·e� ·dates t.hB.t M:��}'c�pa c�ti' ,hitS. ��� Novcmo0t' '22;. Deceaber- 2.0,.- arid' '.
J�nuB:CY ;3.•. We' wi.ll··�<we')._GQine ',voluri�e;er'5-, f.?:r.: -.�ny· .of·. th�:' p+'QgraqlS�, If you do'
'.
not qesire to have a program thi?·Fall,. �� h�ve.4�tcs.li�8d·up.fQr next
. Spring if you are Irrberest.ed ill�ti.CY··brdudg�st" :', .�. ;' .:
.
.,
'
.. ,�..
. .;
.. ;..: � ." ".
.. '0
...:... � • ....
.
.' .
If you are conbemp.l.atrlng ptiit1ng on .'.�. ;adio program, the following are
a few suggestions to keep in mind.
NEWS FLASHES
". :' ,'�' ", ,0' .: -4
•
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PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS
�t kind of club. is your club g�ing to be? Let's not forget the
iYn $ide.·
,.
,. .
.
.
. Activities which might be includf.,� 'in your program this year are:,,'
� - to places of interest to your ··gr�up.'- bakeries, museumS,. -
department stores, model kitchens, .fueding pens; dairies,' etc.'...
2.. Parties and picnics, ot course.
-
.
.
.
'.'
.
3. DeL')()nstratiQns - each member give one simple demonstration •
. 4- �ud€ing training - at leaet one team from· every &.king, let..l
. Rlanning, Cannfng, Gl()thing, J)eiry, Livestock, end Poultry Club.
, 5. ,A Mothers I P�rty - or a Parents I Party � Thei are alw41s ree.dy to.
cooperate woon·. they know )Vilat ·the youngsters. ure doing •. , ".
6.
:
A. meeting with or i'or �o� otbflr 4-H Olub ..
·
.. Eacb 'might 'partiC}1pate
in the event.
. .. :' !.
1 •.
DEMONSTRATION 'l'EJ;.14 CONT�TS
'Re�ember' t�t this. year at 'the 'Fair we 1'1111 have Dem�str4tion'1!ea�
contests, and it Ls not" any too' ec:....rly· to stf.rt prccticing ·toWi.&.l�d develop­
ing a prize-winning tCLm. Choose your own subject and �ork on it untiringlY.
It you need id�iS we 0&0 supply them with reading material.
LIYESTOCI; NPS
COOPERATIVE mENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND H<JIE ECONOMICS
State at Arizona
Urdversity of Arizona
�ege of �\griculture
U.S. Department or A£rlculture
and Maricopa County Farm
Bureau Cooperating
P.O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Servicf.
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Wo�k
larch 2, 1938
The hour of examination is agreeable. ____�yes. No.
I will enter
__�gir1, hoy.
Signature.
__
w,�._"_"""""",,,
v� �yours&-� Loratt.�Ass .�. Home Demonstration Agent... ,
EXAMINATION FOR GIRLS--
March.!6, 1938 - Orrice of Dr. A.N. Crain, County Court House
basement.
EXAMINATION FOR BOYS-
March 12, 1938 -- Office of Dr. A.N. Crain, County Court House
basement.
AsSUl1ing that every standard club will send in contestants
for examination, the following schedule of time is tentative. If the hour
assigned to you is not agreeable, please call the office (4-2133) for
adjustment. Will you please check the information on the enclosed slip
and return in the self-addressed envelope.
TIllE SCHEDULE
9:00 A.M.--Murp�, Madison, Balsz
9:30 A.M.--Mesa, Roosevelt, Kyrene
lO:OO·A.II.-Tempe 'lraining--Miss Robinson and Miss Anderson
10:30 A.M.-Bartlett Dam, Tempe Gramaar, Tempe Training-Miss Roll.
and Miss Murp�
ll:OO A.M.-Rural
Ver,y truly yours,
�IA. � ((Y�tu
(Mrs.) Lora E. �k�:Y�
Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent
LEO/mb
Encl.
(MrS.) Lora }!;. Oakle", JAss't. Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE IlTINSIOlt wotu(
II
AGRICOL_ AND HOllE ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
UtlIVlRSITY OF ARIZONA
College of Agriculture .
U.S. Department ot Agriculture
rmd llaricopa County Fara
Bureau Cooperating
z.o. Box '151
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
larch 2, 19.38
Memo. Regarding Examination or Health Club Champions:
In presenting the names of yoo.r Health Club Chaapions tor
the' annual. aedical examination, you are asked to limit your choice to
one boy and one girl trOll each standard Health Club, presenting th_
in either age division which you choose. Junior age division is 10-13
years inclusive; Senior diviSion, 14-20. The age is determined on
June 1, 19.38.
A StanQ.v4 Club is one which has at least S members enrolled in one
project.
.
EXAMINATION FOR GIRLS-
Iarch.!.6, 19.38 - Otfice of Dr. A.N. Crain, County Court House
basement.
EXAMINATION FOR BOYS-
March 12, 19.38 -- Oftice of Dr. A.N. Crain, County Court House
basement.
AsSUJDing that ever:r standard club will send in contestants
for 8X8lI1nation, the following schedule ot ti_ is tentative. It the hour
assigned to you is not agreeable, please call the office (4-213.3) tor
. adjustment. Will you please check the information on the enclosed slip
and return in the self-addressed envelope.
TIME SCHEDtlLE
9:00 A.U.--Murpq" Madison, Balsz
9:30 A.II.-Mesa, Roosevelt, Kyrene
10:00 A.M.--Tempe Training--Miss Robinson and Miss Anderson
10:30 A.M.--Bartlett Dam, Tempe Gramaar, Tempe Training--Miss Roll.
and lias Murph(
11:00 A.M.--Rural
Very truly yours,
(��!;E�
Asa't. Home Demonstration Agent
.LEO/mb
Encl.
(,Mrs.) Lora }!;. oaltl� ]
Assft. Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOllE ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
UDiverslty of Arizona
College or- Agriculture
U.8. Department of Agriculture
aad Maricopa County Farm
Bureau Cooperat,ing
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
March 21, 1938
Dear Club Leader:
We believe that it 1s necessary to have you check over carefully the
fOllowing points with ret�rence to the 4-8 Fair, April 8-9.
llU1 BLANK§: Please note that the date for entry blanks reaching Tempe is
larcb .31,' deadline April 2 at 5 P.M. They are to be sent direct to the 4-H Fair
Superintendent, c/o Arizona State Teachers College, Tempe.
R BOQIS§: Only such record books and secretary's books as are tor exhibit attilOhir are due in the Club Ottice by April 1. All others are due in the office
a week before your Achievement Day. Leaders should check record books to see that
t., are up to date at the time or the Fair.
lMIDQ: Do not USe your own "pet" recipe. All entrants are expected to comply
with the ruling that the "standard" recipes found in 4-8 Baldng. _nual$ be the only
ODeS used.
RHtlij.'l REqULATIQNS:
1. The Fair &e.rd passed a regulation whereby all non-pwispable Home Economics
displays must be delivered to the grounds at Tempe, Wednesday, April 6. These
products will be j�ged Thursday, April 7 and in place before the Fair opens.
2. All R2nSbab1e Home Economics displays DlUst be delivered to the' grounds at
Tape, Thursday, April 7 by 9 A.M. They will be judged at 9:30 on Thursday and in
place before tho Fair opens.
'MIQR DgSS MVUE: Please note the information OD page 10 of your Premium List
reCarding the Junior Dress Revue. � girl who has entered a dress from first,
second, third,' or fourth year Garment Making clubs is invited to join the Junior
Dress Revue. Entries must be made in CLASS XI, Lot 44 regardless of whether the
girl is in first, second, third, or fourth year garment making work.
HItLiU Clf.!IIfIONS: It is our plan to announce the Health Champion awards at the
Saturday afternoon program, April 9. You will be notified ahead of time if your
contestant wins in order that you _1 have him ·or her present.
GglJ!.M.: 1. We asswne� that yOu will guard against submitting articles partially
_de by sOIIlOone other than the child.
2. We suggest that you go over the Premium List early and carefully. If you have
questions or suggestions, present them in writing, in order that the Fair Board may
act on them.
3. OtUy those garments made according to the instructions issued in your bulletins
will be considered in the actual competition. Othe.r garments of good quality will
be accepted for DISPIeAI but kindq mark theJD so.
4. Girls who wish to judge will please bring their own pencils.
V7��Y�.
(Mrs�) Lora E. Oakle�
Asa't. Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOIlICS
State or Arizona
tJDiversity � Arizona
COllege ot Agriculture
U.S, Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Farm
Bureau Cooperating
P.O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
April 4, 1938
HOME EQONOUICS
FINAL mUNDER OF EVmTS
TEMPE 4-H FAIR
April 8-Friday
9:30 A.M. Health Exercise and Stunt Contest--lawn back of the
Trami.Dg School.
11: 00 A.M. 4-H Song Leader and Accompanist Contes,t--on the' campus
in front ot the Auditorium.
·1: 00 P.M. HOlle Economics Judging Contest--Training School (room
to be arranged.)
1:30 P.M. Ho.e Econo�cs Demonstration Team Contest--Miss Roll's
roo., Training School. .
1:30 P.M. Health Demonstration Team Contest--Training SchoOl (room
to be arranged)
,
Moving pictures--contin�ous showing on first floor of
the Science Hall.
April 9--s§turdtv
9:00 A.M. Senior Dress Revue Judging
10:00 A.M. Junior Dress Revue Practice
12:00 NOON Farmers' Picnic
1:)0 P.M. Farmers' Contest and prograa including Dress Revue.
Very truly
Y�J(!%:E.-Oa�;<r
Assft. Home Demonstration Agent
LEO/JIb
·MARICOPA COUNTY 7
�------------------�v� �
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NEWS
PhoenLx, Arizona December 1957
As a 4-H member, where do YOU fit in the ,following word picture:
A 4-H l\"�MBER
"Are you an active member, the kind that's liked so wel1,
Or are you just contented with the badge on your lapel;
Do you attend the mee t.Lng s , and mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay :lW'lY, and criticize. and knock?
Say, do you take an actiye p�rt and help the Hork along,
Or are you sati�fied to be the kind that just belong?
Do you get out and hustle 'lnd help to crack n. lick,
Or Leave the work to just ".l f:m, then blk about, the clique?
Come on out to the meeting s, and help 'Hith hand -md he'1rt-­
Don't be just '1 member, but take :In 2ctive p:lrt;
Think it ovar, fellows: you kno� right from'�xong--
Be an active member, insto1.d of 3. 'Just Belong'."
--Wyoming 4-fl Club Record
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M�y we welcome our neweomers--both *-eaders and clubs. Here they are folks,
and let's all give' em a. big� �(l ! _ ..
New Agricultuta]. Len.ders
,I r., ... .l. ,1 ,1
New Hs>nlg.. Economics Leadea
r " • "''''(",1
Mr. J .W. French Osborn '2 .� '��:-
·
Mrs. D.J. Hurae ". 1 Agu.a;�Pria·,
M�., �.F • i S14nnor I Washington Miss Harriet :Rexroat-,:· �'Balas -.
Mr". J ..W:' CUrrie
-
r- W�shington Mrs. V�ola, S8.JRS ' �, Casbion. '
Mr'. Dys�rt.J.Mul-ph1.., WaShington ',1', � ��is� LlUa._ M., -Appl.b7 . Gilbert
Mrs� T .0. Meno.rd Washington Mrs. Margo.ret Tntum Higley
Mr. G .M. Schaffer Avondale Miss Mary VanLiere ..... .l"iberty
Mr. R.E. Brannon Cashion Miss Maurine 'Me411il�· -'Ytl,dison
Mr. ,John Vomocil .,Libet"ty� .. �� 'J ·Miss Beulah Cor�ellt '.�.: :M�1son
Mr •.G:R. Shu1
.
Liberty. ,� ; , Mi$s_ iburine Pa���rson j�Ph1
Mr .. E •. Underdown
-
.
_
Palo Ve�e., r - 1. ...: Miss Ev3. NeuhaI-d l�; .: '"..:� ...e'" \P� Verde
Mr� G.V. 'Wager' I -rempe,G-r�r 0\" {Mrs. S.C. Hobbs �:':.;··�-,f�nde:fgllst
Miss Elizabeth- CciStier tempe'Gro..tnma:r·
� --
--Mrs. Jess�e" Wfiltn�y' "\ ; f·Roosev9-1�-
Mr. -Elmer Hastings Irving School, Mrs. Elizabotll·.aur�nJ "S.t. /)IrlrY� s
, ;
•
Mesa pn�s. Lloyd-{:ddy\ /"'-- Stfl �rY�s
Mr. Albert McDowell., \ ' J Irvl.lg Sohool, lhas Lucille, S<:.ud�er Te� j G��
, t_ l Mesa' l�rs. Augusta Crozl.er Tempt ar�
Mr. -Gerald Fuller"'· i '. \ �'tesa. Miss Corn Gensler Te.pe Gra..ar
Mr.,...Char13s Gilliarb . Glend�lt3 Miss Ruth Coul.:lon Tempe Grt'tlftlllar
MfS�"'"lJ.izo.b.eth r;omri�o.usen ! ! j .-, " "Miss Ollie' Simpson .1,,, 'remr�e 8th St.
'. \1 .� .._ ' ..', � <. i'; Phoenix Mise Helen.Crichlow Te�pe . High... # .... �I ',,+: \,'. _ . I ,!1', --. Mr�. Ma�� Blue, -1 Qnl.o�.SebOol
H�:ar club ��b:rS{ :Uso, , too. .n1l!'l�j.'p��:;to r '�t��ri, bu� we wel� �aeh ;,�:;;;o��'
just the sa�. \ _, � I .• _ :v,1 ..: • .1 d:.' ·i.;
"'... . - ..t .� ," t ,
Talk about new leaders, the Washington District P.T.A. ·sur�1 dese��s special
mention. This live-wire, group under the ,leadership of Mrs., ,Dy�art Murphyr has
undertaken to sponsor a 4-H prog·r�'lln' as" one 0/: t�oir maj or prpjeets. .�' Thcir_ .. l!invest­
merrt" of time and effort on tho fa.rm boys anp� girls.,of the (astrict cannob help: :
but. pay '�big dividcpds" ,in_!�uman values. Sp�a.k:iDg fpr. the'tboys, and :girls;1 wo !can'lt
say "�han�' you" strong, enough .....,." ... �',,: �. / ...
. ( .,) ,I' l
.
- j_ -/
r:
/�J!! .Projocts for Girls.
,
Meal Planning":--Who was ri:r;"st�_�o start this project? Thr3e large groups at St. Mary'e
under the leadership of Mrs � ,\ Elizabeth Burton and .one small group at� RooSeveltf .... • I �
School, under Mr�.·_J_essie: W);litnOy. This is;-an ;excellent: opportwlitt for girls to
have cooking \o1;her th:m.l1t;l.k,ing. Pertlups more groups will want to try--it: next·' year.'r - "".... j 1 ..' - I, � ................ rII" � • \- � •• r f-'" . .. ... �\
Home Manag�m�--Notl3.� ont�ly ne�i cour-se because it wa.s c9.rried on succdS$tulljr
last year '1;1'J jTe�pe.1 �igh Sch:i??l gj.rls. This ye!lT a group of about 20 Mexican_ girls
at 8th Street School are doing all kinds Qr int(3restiog things-�beclmnking·,. ".house­
keeping, time scheduling, laundering, etc.. Mise, Thelma Hubor, ...Ji�,: �.A.n(lg�mOl'1t. .. . .I
Spacinlist has enlarged the course as planned last yea.r, and-MissiOllie·Simpson, ,
student teacher is leading the group � r • '.
•
,
-' •• '
,-_
K.O.!. Radio Prggrams
When -- 12:50-12:40 the third Wednesday of each month
Who - given by 4-H girls
.
Why -- to let people know what Maricopa girls are doing
Where-- K.O.I. -- Central Avenue
Schedule--November -- Gilbert Girls Clothing Club
December -- Awards to County Winners
January -- ????
February -- ????
It your club is interested in puttL'lg on a program, get in touch with Mrs. Lora
Oakley before all the dates are taken.
Suggestions about the programs:
1. Arrt musical numbers used must have auditions �t the studio, and approval ot
the progrrun chairmnn.
.
2. Approxim�taly 125 . words are required for one minute.
s. tour criticisms and 3Uggestions of progrruns giv.:m or to be given will be
gratefully received by the office that future progr�ms may be eVen better-­
"Make the Best Better".
4. A good opportunity to advertise any special activities of your group.
CijjI.LBNG;E---Who rill be first to ask for the January program?
K.T.A.R. Radio Programs
Maricopa County has a 15 minute broadcast the third Friday of each month at
l:SO-l: 45. Are you interested in all or a part of a program? If so, contact
Mr. Draper at an early date.
************
Mesa 4-H clubs plan a big field day with dair,y
judging and all the rest for the Christmas holidays.
Osborn poultry clubs had a recent field day at the
Glendale Experiment Station during November. A fine
time was reported by all.
Very truly yours,
.JAld U)tAAuJ
Fred Dr:lper"'--
Asslt. County Agr. Agent
MARICOPA· COUNTY
CLUB NEWS
·_.---,._--------,------
4-H
. County
.Fair
A{P�DlL8-9
� Sure
To enter exhibits
from your club
Fair Entry Blanks Due--&te.rch .31
See other"side.of page
,. �. • "
\.' • ". • I
Enter your proJects-�your ,club should be represented by a good exhibit.
..
I' ,
I
1
'11
• .. I � J
�ivestock and poultry exhib1ts (.,re due to �ive T�sdti.Y, .april 7.
. Judging of all liv��toCk and poultry exhibits (exc�pt horses) starts at
8 A.M. Friday, April 8. (Horse exhibits due at t� Friday evening before 10 P.L
and twill be judged at 9 A.M. Saturday.)
• I
�
-
Flowers and vegetables due b.1 9:30 A.M. Friday. 'Judging at 10 A.I.
, I
, .
Mricult�al Dem2nstrat�0B'--scheduled for 10:00 A.M. Friday. This inc1udes the
senior dairy demonstrations.. ,', '. \ Y I '
,� ,'.. t _. I
.
.
� .,
tyd;ins eontest§--Ever,y 4-H member interested in livestock should enter tha �
judging contest. Enroll for these at the time of the c�ntes�--l:O\) P ."", Frida,.
Junior division will judge·dairy cows, hogs and poultry. Senior eivision­
dairy ca.ttle rings only.
.Home EconOJlic§ Clubs
Health E?5ercises and Stunt Contests-scheduled tor 9:30 A.M. Friday, April 8.
Regulations governing thie contest bavfi been scnt to all Health Club
leaders. If there are arv questions, please call the office, 4-2133. Repre.en­
tatives from every up and coming Health Club should be there! Who is represent­
ing your club?
HOme Economiif DeJB®n:trations...-SChe.duled for 1: 30 P.M. Friday, April 8.HealtQ Demon__rati_n_-scheduled tor 1:.30 P.M. Friday, April 8.
Please note the regulations on pages 7 and 8 ot the Fair Premium List.
This is going to be a re'al event--sevel"al teams are competing in·,each division.
Hop Economics Judsing Contest--scheduled for l�OO P.M. Friday, April 8.
Booth.
Reg1strat,:i.on tor this contest will be held at 12:30 near the Registration
1:00 Clotrang Judging
1:30 Baking Judging
2;00 Canning Judging
Girls bring your pencils. Lot' B have eV(Jry club which has bad aqr judging
training represented in this contest.
_ ....... _ ........ _-----
Friday Night Program
The entire Friday evening event has been discontinued. The Farmers vs, the
Championship Boys' ball game will be held at 3 P.M. Saturday.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORt( .
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State or Arizona
IJaiverel" of Arizona
!:olleCe of .Acrlcul1ture
�.S. �t or. Asriculture
lid Ifi.OOpe. COWlty Farm
.
&lreau Cooperating
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix
* * * * *' * *.* * *
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County' Agent Work
COUNTI 4-H FAIR--On the campus of the
Arizona State Teachers College in
Tempe� Two big days tor every 4-H
member in Maricopa County.
Yes, 81rl it's the biggest event
of the whole year and the big question
of the hour right now 1s--
Will M,y Jasbipit; §e Tb§re???
Every olub Ilember should send an exhibit-,:"since it's your Fair, wbt not
have a part in it. So let's bave an exhibit fro. eV8-q �� .or at least
IOveral from each club in the county.
Th@ Procedure? Ob, Yes, here it 18:-- .
.
1. Make out an entry blank for each member (it you tailed to receive a 'supply."
let us know) giving name, school, etc.
2. List the name ot exbibit, department, class and lot number (aU given in
your Premium List.)
,
'e. � rQe" �:tn �. to the 4-H FAiR SUPERINTENDENT' c/o Arizon� State
Teachers College, T_po, before March 31.
4. Need h�lp?' Need materials? Ii' so, contact the county office by phone or
letter and we will make a point to see you promptly.
5. Deliver exhibits to Tempe aocording to time �����:.:==...!:.;:��!.=
ENTRY BLANKS
Entry blanks due. Mail
them to 4-H Fair Superintendent
c/o Arizona State Teachers
College, Tempe •
. .. .
I§aM Leser _ Ace2'P'9ift CorrteMtr-acbedulecl £or.ll:OO A.M.
Fridq, AprU 8 on the caapus in front of the
auditorium. .
Eaeh club or co-.uuty _y enter a leader, or
accompanist, or both. They. are r�aponaible tor a group
to support them. ' .
.. .
.. ,.-
,
-
; I ....
Two songs Will be used:-· '''one JOUst b. e1tbQr the
nplowing Songn
-
or the "Droaming Song", the other Should
be a well known patriotic .,ong suoh -as "Arizona" J "America",'
"P.merica the Beautiful",. or "Star Spangled Banner". _
�
,A)t�
�'M(�
\\ •--:-; -
.1
J}!!li2t Pro,s ReYWJ�sCbeduied at 2ioo P.M. ';
'. Saturday I April 9.�,
.
:'.
. ,;.. ..
.
Any girl enrolled in the tint toar years of clothing
.,. style her dress in the Dress ·Rewe. � girls entering
should enter their dre.... under CLASS II, , Lot � in addit-1oa
to, the regUJ.or Class and .Lot number tor their lear or work.
All gir18' JJI1lt report tor a rehearsal Saturdq IlOrning
at 10:00 o'clock. Place of meeting � be 8mlOUDced later.
Sarah Cowan fUld Elizabeth. Mathews, former !>ress Revue sirls.
will be in charge of the Rewe.
, Senior Pre,s ReWe-judging -9:00 A.M. Saturday, April 9.
All fifth year girls will report, re3dy to'style their out­
tits tor the judges, Bring atV' necesaary toil�t�,articles, and a
kimona.
' .
.... _-..,-- ....... -- ....
CJ.rSrl-on ClotMns Club Tea .
Twenty women from the neighborhood were entertained by the 4-H Clothing girl.
Monday, March 14. The girls bad their f'inis� articles on di8P�Y and the. WOlDen
voted on those which were the best. Margaret Collier placed' tirst on her apronl
Juanita Broach, second and Marita Anderson, third. First choice was given to
Lorraine Smith on her tea. towel, second to Juan!t,a Br�Cb, and third to Lena Bette.
Virginia Wells' pot holder -s considered beet, Margaret Collier'S second, and
By1via Harris', third.
' -
Item ir9!-Bartl§tt·Weeklz .
Thirty 4-H Camping Club members including Miss Miller and Mrs. Bunger went on
a picnic Tuesday afternoon,! February 15. The club was divided into six groups 80
that each person would have more chance to partake in the firemaking and coold.nc.
Potatoes boiled in the Skins, -eggs, baem, and cocoa. were prepared. The next 4-H
piCniC will be on March 15.
....- - - - .... - - .. � ....
{�)�a�� .. :
Asa't. Home Demonatrati�n Agent
Veey tru:cy- yours I
U�
Ass ft. County Agri. Agent
, .,
MARICOPA COUNTY
....
�4-H �
CLUB NEWS
Arizona
�
COMING EVENTS
I!tstball Tournament-Leaders' meeting to f'ormula.te rules at
County AgentJs Building, 12Q1 West Madison,
Pho�nix, Saturday, Februar.y.26 at IO-A.M.
, .
Tournament Dates--Saturday, larch 5--Arizona State Teache�s
College Campus, Tempe. « , ,>
"
•
tI
' {
. .,., \.-t
I
STORIES DUE-March 15. A story. is necessary before' a club member
. can exhibit at the Fair!
__iiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil....M_S'_ET_IilijN.G-.Saturday, March 19 at 10 A.M. Meeting
will be devoted to business regarding the
4-H Fair, April 8-9. PLACE--County Agent�s
Building, 120� West Madison, Phoenix.
Health Champion Examinations--
Girls-March 12, 9:00 A.M,--Dr. Crain's offiee,
County Court House.
Boys--March 19, 9:00 A.M.--Dr. Crain's office,
County Court House.
Leaders will please be sure that each candidate
carries with him the written consent of his
parents.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AID HOME ECONOMIC�
State 'of Arizona
Un!ver.sity of Arizone.
College of Agriculture
U • S. Department of Agriculture.
and Maricopa·County Fa.rm Bureau
; . Cooperatillg � f .'"
•• A ,
".'* * * */* *' *' *-*
P.o. Box 751
PhoeniX Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent "�rk
.
"
/�. f
.... - ......
Stories' Stories! Storie,!
.
• •
j
All 4-H stories are due in the county 4-H office March 15. Three grollps
already have theirs complaeted. Blue .ribbon honors go to Miss Jessie Peterson, .
Health club leader at Roosevelt School; Miss Harriet Rexroat, leader of the Balez
School Baking club and to 1Ir.' aiggs, Dairy leader at Alhambra. By the way, these
three clubs have 100% on the story requirement. �t's an excellent start, and "hi'
not have more 100% clubs!! . ., I.: 'j
: 1; � 1-
"
� F01t6£1 DU_TION'TEAM CONTEST at the �
�1 . L,�
..._..
,,0'" - .. ,. 4-H Fair., Ap�il � . '
f\.:���'�
:
,
�-
. �t is a-demonstrati.Qn� . �. 'H.R., aake.r, Club
n.., "- ....'..' Specialist defines it as "tbe peysical interpretation: ��'� � of a fact or practice as distinguished from its oral
I:��t. )�'1!�_ presentation.
"
. "'.
'
·:'�/(:.I What is their value? ,liAs a' means of presenting approved farm�.:;:�;:... and .hcae practices to a community, and as an aid in the development
of the indiVidual,. 11
.
•
What parts does 8.' demonstration 'have? Probably three main divisions­
the introductlon,'demonstration proper, and conclusion.
j
1-
'
.
(
Who may give a demonstration? The best team of two members selected from
4
any standard club--the subject being one �he1 have covered in the particular 1e�r
of club work. , .. ',;'
.
.
How long should a de��stration be? From 15 to 20 minutes •
.
,
Demonstration Maxims suggested by 'Mr. Baker-
, .
......
1. It is well .In beginning y'oUJ? demonstration·;t.o·, tell' the audience something of
your club and also of club work .. in ,general.
. -
;
2. Become tnoroughly acquamted with the subject matter of ·the demonstrntion which
you are to give. .
, .'
:3. Have all mate�ials and equipment at halid and �t} order ready r-or instant use.
Do not obscure the view of the aUdience with this equipment. ·
,4. Stand erect and race the aud�ence at all times. Do not lean against the tkble.
Demonstrators should talk slowiy and loudly enough for all to hear.
I Additi�n�l maxims and suggest�ons for training demonstration teams are found
lin Mr. Baker's bulletin "D�monstration Team Contests", 'which any leader may set:ure
4 from the county office on request.
"Suggested Subjects for DemOnstrations", may be 'found in 'the Olub Leaders'
Manual, pages 24-25. Original ideas are to be encouraged. It is your privilege to
call upon the 4-H office for help in writing demonstrations &nd in training teams.
·Paity Demonstrations
Deaonstration teams in dairying in the Senior Division will be judged
eepar&tel1' ,but by .the same judges as .will judge the other Agricultural.demonstra­
tions. The cOWlty championship dairy teas in the Senior Division vdll not .be
selected at the Fair. All ot those who enter in this class will have opportUnity.
to receive further �raining and practice befora a final county elimination contest
later in the summer. Any boys vlho will be 15 by October 1, 19.38 and wno are
.
enrolled in dairy clubs now are urged to consider both the Dairy Judging Contest
and the Da.iry Demonstration Cont6St since both lead to trips to the Nationril Dairy
Show.
.
.
"-, \ '"
I' "'t '" ;'. / �� "''' ... ,. .... "';/ "''''
.. N''''A",�''''''4'' I,.. '''.,� � "'., t � .. 'l "'I' ,. A ') \ 1-; �!#I
Baseball TOUl'I1¥!en:li
.. •• ." a
'G
••
/��-
_:
Final rules and plans 'for this year's tournament /" �w.Ul be tor.uated Saturday mOrning, February 26 at 10 A�M. C � '" t� "ill, the County 4-H office. All leaders .interested in this. ' _. ��,tournaJDent should meet at this time and have a part in planning
the event. It you can tt come, plense send is m recommendation,! .� ,t-or rules, etc. Let's make this a play-d� event, a tournamenttor pure sport and amusement 1 c-:
Entry blanks must be in the County Agent I s office, by 5 P.M. Wednesday,
lIar�h 2. It you cannot get your entry in by that time, call Phoenix, 4-2133 and
let. us lmow. It will .be impossible to revise the whole set-up after the drawing
tor � placings in order to accommodate late-camers.
Citrus Judging Contest
,
• I
The Arizona State Citrus Fair is slated for Feb�ar,y 27 to March,S in Mesa.
jugging Contest-Junior Division, Monday night, February 28 at 7 P.M.
Senior Diviaion, Tuesday night, March. 1, at .7 P.M.
IUlyOllr entr,y blanks direct ,to Mr. H.I. Shouse, Box 228, Mesa before Friday,
February 25.
Goad Poultry Pavs
Good poultr,y pays according to George Congdon of the Osborn Pou1tr.y Club.
George spent some time selecting his 12 hena, bll:t finally se1ectec;l 12 he regarded
,a'good l�¥ers. Since November 25, these hens r�ve averaged 8 �ggs per day.
�'s a good goal for more of our poultr.y members!
.
HOME ECONOMICS AND HEP..LTH NEWS
�ANT NOTICEIJ -- Baking, Health, Meal Plamliqg and Home Management Leaders
I'
'
You are cordially invited to a buffet supper on Tuesda.y, March 1 at the'
� of Mrs. Lora Oakley, 1185 Maple Avenue, Tempe. Please bring a� questions
regarding your problems. Mrs. Oakley will be greatly obliged if you will let her
know whether you. cen come,. not later than Monday, February 28.
*********'**
St, Mary's 4-H clubs have been having parties. The 8th grade Clothing group
went out to South Mountains where they hiked and roller skated. The 6th and 7th
&rade groups had parties at school, at which they gave radio impersonations and
sang 4-H songs.
� The Meal Planning grouPs each had a party too. Games 1 songsI and refresh-
r were teatured. They are now planning steak fries in' the' near future.
DemonstraUons Coming Up!!
,
Clothing ,Clubs :�ng ,plans for demotLstratiOn. te6.JDS are Buck;cye, Avondale
Gilbertt .:Rural, and Pendergast. Agua Erie.,' ,and Tempe High ,are wQrking on Baking
demonstrations, and the Meal PlanniDg groups' at St. ,18.cy's ,JDIJ.Y give a Foods Demon-
stration. . : ,,'." " ..
I ,
"
.,._.
. " , ..
CHALl&NGE! i . Health Clubs � . what are i�u plB.tlI\ing?' Maricopa needs a counti
Champion Team to' compete at Club W�ek. . ,I,'
,. •
\
* * * *' * * * * * * *
Avondale,' s £irst year Clothing Club is planning to make a real occasion of
- the Fair.', The -girls ,plan to spend ·the night 'at the home ot their leader, Mrs.
Agnes Hollingshead, ec they can take in all the ,events of both days. They pllln to
have a dem�stration te�J and will take some part in. the, judging conteat�'
· : The' club is to ,take 'oharge ot the radio program ,over x.o.r, in May. Thal
are looking a�ad. ,;c.ongratulatlons, girls, on your live interest in an all round
4-H program. ,;._', ;:.' -' -_' �. ,'_
,
-
.:
.
,
*******'****
A' new community -hae joined 'the 4-H program. Bartlett Dam has ,organized
both a Health Club, end a Camp-Club. They have .splendid. opportunities for biking
and other outdoor 'events.,,; Welcome to the ranks, and best wishes tor your SUCCess.
OK * * * * * .* '* * * *'
. ,
The Tempe 8th street Home Monagement Club bad its first party JanuBr,1 31.
They enjoyed singing 4....H· club songs, and
-
served refreshments, of" course.'
* * * * *, * .iE" * * * *
The �'Fria Baking Club invi�ed'the M�thers' to, its club meeting Februar,y
5. and entertained them with some simple demonstrations. They are preparin'g the
radio program for March. If plans perwit, they, will visit a lxLkery the same day
to see how baking is done on a commercial' scale. "_
***********
NATIONAL WINNER -- Mary Ellen Mannoss, of the Rural School Canning Club, recently
received k.OO as third place winner ill the na.tional Canning Contest held in
Chicago in December. She exhibited five cans of Vegetables.
Nadine Figueroa, as has been previously DnIlounced, won a first place vdth
ber five quarts of fruit, and has received a cash prize of $6.00'... ThQ ";Bound to
Win" Canning Club is a summer project, under the leadership of Mrs. Agnes Meyer,
at Rural School.
.'
*******,�***
The Cashion Clothing Club is planning a ten in honor of the girlsl Mothers
sometime in the near future. Mothers are always interested in knowing what the
girls are doing.
*******i('***
�e�,
(Mrs.) Lor; E. Oakl�
Assft. Home Demonstration Agent
Ver,y truly'yours,
�A/J�.�Fred Dr�Asaft. County Agri. Agent
" \
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Radio liints
.
4-H Fair
.
Citrus Show
Hoard' a Dairyr.nn Judging Contest
Hone Econonics Ne\1S
4-R PLEDGE
As 0. true club nonber I pledge IT! head to cl.carcr
thinking, rTf hear-t to groator l(;y"l.l ty, r:ry .hnnda to larger
scrvtce , and ny h�1.l.th tc bott')r living for Py club, oy
coor::unity, and [\I countr'lJ •
,4-H HOTTO
"f,qake the Best Better"
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
.
st�t'e of Arizona - �,� - " � .". ....� ...._. ...... ,,_
University of Arizona
Coll�� of Agrlculture
U.S; D�partment of Agriculture
and Maricopa County' Farnr·· _._
Bur3au Coopornting
,
.,.
P.O· "Box 751
Phoenix
Agriculture Ext�:n3ion �()rvi�e
Homu'Pemonstrat�on Work
County Agent Work·
; ;. " �
* *,.* * * �� * *. * .* �� * ' I
........................
Home Egonomi.£s' and Health Clubs
- .... . .... *, .......
A gentle reminder--the County' 4-H Fair dates are April a and 9.
r
Are you lceeping your'�eeords uP. to date as YOll dO'1ou� work?
.
Clothing Girls--Are you keoping;your clothing expense accounts, and other
record, as required by your 'particular year of work?
Have you learned the club songs? 'Y:-,,11s?
Do you have at least one good bus lness meeting a month? . ','
A peppy club has at Loaso t�o social events a year.' Do you belong to a,
"peppy� club? I J ". � • ,
Is your club giving its member-s opportunity to givG' demonstrations? WUl
your club be 'represented bJ" a team at.. -tho Fair?' ",
. J·udging is an important phase of club work.' Do you eVllU3.to articiel;i,as
you make t.bem, and will a fow members of your',club enter tho Judging COlltest?.y",
**********-)�*
Clotiling Club Le�ders
Mrs. Lora Oakley cordially invites you to a buffet supper at her home, 1185
Maple Avenue, Tempe, Arizona, on Fehrua17 11 .at 6:00 0' clock to meat Mrs.· Margaret
Wat�on, Clothing Specialist. You will have an opportunlty to present any problems
for consideration. Please let Mrs. Oakley know Whethor you will be present by
February 9. Office teleI?h�ne--Ph?enix 4�215,5. Home' tolephone-1.lempe 509.
* * * * ,�� * * * * *. * *
The Busy B Club of the Agua Fria district was organized November {3 with
seven members. The girls are taking the first year baking. Evelyn Hume is president;
Bonnie Page is Secretary. They hold meetings twice a month and arc planning a party
to be held in January. They hope to make a radio appearance and a club tour before
the year is over.
Radio Schedule
K. T .A.R.'::':-January '28--1; ZO-l: 45 Osborn #1 Poultry and Garden Club's
K.O.Y.--Februar,y 9--12:00-12:10 Madison Sewing Clllb
Let us know if you are inta�e3tod in n r�dio broadcast for your club.
4-H r1.dio programs should prim�ri1y do ,two things: keep 4-H work before the
parents, and secondly, give the members of you�. �lubs an opportunity for another
field �ctivity. Also there is sure to be some value to tho school, community, leader
members and the 4-H program in the community f�m ·the 'publicity given.
.
We are frequcntly asked-c-what do we do on a. radio program, Several sugges­
tions along t.s.�is line are presented here:
1. The program must be interesting. An audience in person may be tolerant and not
walk out on a speaker, but a radio audience may still turn the dial and not
embarr�ss the�sclves in the least.·
'
2. Make the program as nea.rly 50% music as is possible.
5. Let the boys and girls partic:1.pate, make it their program. ThGY will, of course,
need help in planning and in their'preparation.
4. Be original, make the program as varied as possible, but stUl have one number
blend naturally into the other. Short talks may even lead up to and introduce
musical nUtlbers, or the next speaker. _
'
5. Discussions between several people, question and answer or interviows nmy ba
used.
6. 4-8 club ideals, project material and results in .your community may 'offer radio
material. Usually the best and LlOst interesting material comes from the
activities of the members and from their experiencc� Group aetiYitieS of your'
club may also otter 'material.
'
7. Don't fail to check all ousical nunbera with the broacicasting station. Copy-
right restrictions make this very' important.
'
8. Ba, definite, plan ,carafully, and put evorything down in print, 'and let each
member who pnrtic!p�tes read it,over a fa� tioaa. A copy of the cooplGto pro�
gran is asked for �y the, broedcaatdng COElP3llY. This should be in two or three
days in advance of the scheduled tiue.
'
*'*****'******
U21ps in Writing News Articlgs
1. Make the first sentenco include the I!l3.jor f3.cts. Set it up in as interesting"
form A.S possible.
2. Bo brief. Write clearly and concisoly. Do not raoblo.
S. Do not express your own opinions. Others opinions oay be expressed,' cxpocially
if they are authorities in their field.
4. Be sure your article aaewer-s tho questions--Who? What? Whon? Why? Where? How?
5. Use si!!lple Language , .
6. Short paragraphs are more effoctive .th-m long one's •
1. Writo plainly, le�\Ving space betweon lines, and. mrgins for ccrrectdons 'by .the
editor.
If leaders' or reporters wish additional. help, ask t.or; the "Newswriting.·
Suggestions" bulletin by H.R. Baker and E.C. Sleet..l}.
****iE-****�(-**
Igte4 ! 1 Stamp Collector " .
A valuable private collection of about 1000 stamps and album bought in 189�
is offered free to a 4-H boy or girl who is an amateur collector. 'Applicants must
meet certain requirements. See the club office if you are interested in becoming
an. applicant.
* * * * * * * *' * * * *
College 4-8 Club .
At tho next meeting of tho College Club, Thursday, January 21, the subject
or training judging teams will be .presented as a round table discussion by Fred Draper.
The discussion will be opened with a demonstration on how to judge citrus fruits.
********-**.)E-*
4-H Fair. '
The 12th Annual �H'Club'Fair is fast approaching. The time to start plans
and preparations is now. Projects need to be complete, and to represent the best of
your abUity and skUL It is .your Fair and V!e beiieve that each one of you want to
see it grow not only in size but in quality as well. -Since the Fair is made up of
exhibits made, o\7.nod or grown by 4-H memb�rs, the quality of the Fair P.i11 depend on
your eXhibit. Bring � you�, even though it isn't perfect, but remember our
motto and do the ver./ best you' can.
Boys who plan to show livestock need to train your animals, lead your calf or
cow daily, brush their hair daily and try to have them in top-notch condition for the
show. We are trying to plan a number of demonstrations for the poultr,y club ,members
on how to selegt birds for the Fair. It maY not be possible to have an individual
demonstration by Mr. ROWe for each club, but the Agent will endeavor to soo that
each club gets tho information.
, I
'.
. '
Alhaobrg. ",
" j,,' ,
,
Harold Shoemaker of Alhambra has the high honor of being tho first in the
county to send Ln his 1958 4-H club .: story. We l�isli 'thoro wore mora menber-s as
prompt as Harold."
'
; .t •
************ !, I
,
'
Citrus' Fair .
. � ,
"
.
The 1958 Ariziona State Citrus Show (to be held at Mesa) i� scheduked for the
last two days ot February and the first week :or M�rch.
' One' or the' b:i.g features. o£
this Fair is the citrus judging contest. Any standard Agricultural 4-H club .may'
enter one team ot two and an alternate in this contest. If you are interested, get
in touch with }.Ir � Fred Draper so he can arrange a demonstration em how to judge
citrus fruits ·'tor 10ur club.
',' '
************
Chug ! Chug ! Chug! Is your record book still riding in a 1915 model ce.r? �
It is if it, ian' t up to dato. Promptness and accuracy arc �r'extreme impo'rtADCc-in
the keeping ot records.
'
'************
Dairy Club Leaders
The Hoard's Da:iryoan is again rUnning' 'the, picture judging contest of dairy
animals. We are endeavor-Ing to get supplements furnished for your usc. 'Y.ou will
find these pictu�es st�lating and, h3+pful in you� dairy elub work.
*****'*�r**�(O�E-*
�solution� for 4-H Leaders
1. To plan rrr.r club program for the benef'Lt of the boy and the girl. .
2. To lot tho member-s participate and c�rry as much r,esponsibUity .ae is best tor
their welfare.
'.
.
,
'
5. To help make the' programs' as practical and as ,interesting as' possible.
.
,
(M:�a�.�� .
Ass't. Houe Demonstration �gcnt
Vcry truly yours,
i.IJ{),__ ...
.
��por � ,
Ass,t. County Agricultural Agent
,"I
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
, IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME, ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix
March r, 1957
Dear Pig Club Member:
A Maricopa County 4-H Pig Club is being started this
spring. Th� plan is to interest more club members in Pig Club work
and to make it possible for members to obtain a better pig than they
now havC3.
PIG CLUB PL�N
An exhibit of both grade and registered gilt pigs of
approximately the same age will be made at a special dairy and swine
field day shortly after the 4-H Club Fair next April. At that time
you will have an opportunity to get a good gilt pig' at p-ractically
no expensa. Pigs taken under this project will be e�1ibited at the
4-H Fair the following year as a special exhibit. Look over the
sample contract with your 4-H leader for details of the plan.
Next year, the best gilt, pig, in your first litter will
go to heLp some other boy get a start :i.n a similar project.
Think it over carefuliy and discuss it with,your parents.
If int3rested, fill in the application blank and return it,to our
office at an early date.
This is an excellent opportunity to go t a start in a
livestock project at practically no expense, a chance to get some
good business experience and an opportunity to get started on your
project, during the summer months when time is more plentiful and
reed is chea.per.
y�
for better club work,
ri1iper�'
Ass't County Agr. Agent
FD/mb
MARICOPA COUNTY
4-H Pig Club
I hereby make application for one grade ( ) ,
registered (, ) Gilt pig. I prefer (breed) but
will take (breed) as second choice.
It is understood that this application is not binding
to the club member if the pigs offered are not satisfactory or to
the County Pig Club Co��ittee if an insufficiant number of pigs
is available.
The pig selected will be paid for in cash ( ), will
be taken on a Pig Club Contra.ct ( ). (See your county club leader
for County Pig Club Outline and s�ple contr�ct.) ,
District
__
Club Lea.der
------------------
Age of Member ........_...., .....1: ......__
Year in Club Work
Signed _, �� __
Club Member
Signed _- _
Parent or Guardian
My experience with pigs has been: --
the
TWELFTH ANNUAL
MARICOPA COUNTY BOYS' AND GIRLS'
4-H CLUB FAIR
APRIL 8--9, 1958
ARIZONA STATE TEACHEHS.COLLEG2 CA1lPUS
TEivlPE, AH.IZONA
Held under the direction of the Agricultural Extension Service of
the University of Arizona, in cooperation with the Arizona State
Teachers College and the Maricopa County Farm Bureau.
ARIZONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
TEMPE, ARIZONA
Grady Gammage
President November 1,. 1938
Mr. Fred Draper
Assistant County Agent
In Charge of Boys & Girls Club Work
and the Valley 4-H Club Members
Phoenix, Arizona
Dear Leader Draper and Co-workers:
It is with pleasure that we heartily extend to you
our mos� cordial invitation to join with the associatec. clubs
of the Arizona State Teac-llers College Training School in the
Annual 1957 4-H Club Fair, to be held on the College Campus.
This invitation is a confirmation of the verbal invita­
tion extended to you in our recent conference when we designated
our Professor O�trander as official representativG to arrange,
in full cooperation with you, for all of the easentdal, executive
dettlil incident and necess�ry to proper prep3.ration for the
current 4-8 Club Fnir.
.
Trusting that the coming event may be �1.ppily executed,
to the full satisfaction of yourself J your co-workers and all of
the 4-H Club members, we are,
Cordially yours,
I
President �ned) Grady G.�age
Director of Training
Schools (signod) LD. p�yne _
Head, Department of
Agriculture (signcdl_B.lra Judd
Dec. 1, 1957
March 5, 1938
larch 12, 1938
llarch 15, 19S8
March 19, 1938
AprU 1, 1958
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Final Enrollment due in 4-H office for eligibility
4-H Baseball To�rnament
Health Examination for Girls
All �H Sto�ies dUe in'4-H Office
Health Examination' for Boys
Record Books, if for Fair Exhibit, due in 4...H Office
IflRY pLANKS Cor Fair exhibits sue in Fair Office at Tempe on March 3l ,1938
(Deadline for above, Saturday, April 2rl5 P.M.)
April 6, 1958
April 7, 1938
April 8, 1958
·0:00 A.M.
9:50 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
12 NOON
1:00 P.M;
1:50 P.M.
Evening Progl"sm
7:50,P.M.
10:00 P.M.
Handicraft, Health, 4-H posters (other than Health)
Camping and all non-yerisbab1g Home Economics
ey�ibits due at A.S.T.C. before 6 P.M.
Judging of, above exhibits
Livestock received up to midpight
Camp for 4-H Boys opens at 8 P.M.
Baking Exhibits clue by 9 A.M.
Judging of Baking starts at 9: .50 A.M.
Judgi.D.g of Poul try, Cattie, Sheep, Swine &
Rabbit Exhibits beguls
.
Health Exercise and Stunt Contest
Flowers, Vegetables and perishables not
mentioned due at 9:30
No more. Flower and Vegetable exhibits received
Judging of Flowers and Vegeta.bles begins
,LUNCH
Agricul�ural and ,Home 'Economics Judging ?ontests
begw
Home Economics demonstrations
Health Demonstrat�ons
Aarictiltural demonstrations
Annual Baseball Game ....�Fa:mers va. C�amp!on �-H BO�Sram
Team and Other Compat1tive Sport;.>. Spec1al pr
g
will be available later, p �
Horses cheeked in at farm before
10 0 U
(Continued on Next Page)
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April 9, 1938
9:00 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
11:50 A.MIt
12 NOON
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (continued)
FARMERS' DAY
Horse Judging begins
Farmers' Judging Contest \
'. (.Speci.al announcement and rules availa.ble
at a later d�te)
Churning Contest for Women
PICNIC LUNCH \ .
1: 50 P.M. Farmers' Progr-am \ '.
Cloth Me3.surlng Contest for Women
Pacing Contest for Men
Dross Revue (time to be arranged)
5:00 P.M. All exhibits relea'3ed
MARICOPA COUNTY 4-H FAIR CO�mISSION
Mr. Hollis Gray
Mr. Dale Riggins
Mr. E.L. Riggs
Mr. F.E. Ostrander
Miss Helen Kincaid
Mr. L.A. Johnson
Miss Grace Ryan
M�s. Lora E. Oalr..ley
Mr. Fred Draper
Term Expires
President Farm Bureau
Mesa
Dysart
A.S.T.C.
Madison
Mesa
Home Demonstration Agent
Assft. Home Demonstration Agent
Ass't. County Agricultural Agent
May 1, 1938
May 1, 1959
May 1, 1939
I�Iay 1, 1938
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ELIGIBILITY
OJlly 4-H members in good standing who have turned in a story by March 15
to the Coudty �H office, whose record book is complete to date (April 1) and
.se elU'Olltnent was in the county 4-H otfice not later than December 1, 1937"
.., 'cOIlpete in this Fair.
ENTRIES
Fill out entr,y blanks for all exhibits and de�onstration team contests.
Stories, records and secretary books will be selected and exhibited by
the County 4-H office. Please do no� send them direct to the Fair.
Entries for Agricultural judging and showmanship contests may be made at
the time of the contest. Entries for Homo Economics judging contests must be
_de to the County 4-H office before 5 P.M. April 2.
Entries must be fully made out on the proper torms which will be
tumished bY the officials of the Fair to each club leader '.
,Entcy blanks must bo in the hands of the Fair Superintendent before
5 P.M. Wednesday, Ma.rch 31. Deadl.Ine on cntrios-Saturday, April 2 at 5 P.M.
Exhibitors must see that tqeir'a.xhibits are tagged by the clerks and
that they receive claim checks before leaving. Out.of fairness to the exhibitor
and to the judge, all personal identification must be removed before leaving.,
Details of placing of exhibits will be arr�ged by Department Superin­
tendents and Assistants •
.
No exhibits may be removed until 5:00 P.M. Saturday and all eL":tibitors
will be expected to arrange for withdrawal of their exhibits in order to avoid
loss.
.
Exhlbits must be claimed by presenting stub of ta.g which is exhibitor's
receipt.
A camp for 4-H boys will open Thursday night and close Saturday A.M.
.
For the Home Economics Department, the number of lots will be limited
to 3 in each class where the total county enrollment in that class falls below
the enrollment tor a standard'club (5 memb�rs).
Every effort will be made to· protect and care for entries but in no
case 'will the Commission or·any Fair Official be responsible for a� damage or
loss which may occur. 'Entries are made and accepted on this condition.
ENTRY BLANKS
MaU ali entry' blanks for all contests and exhibits to the 4-H Fair
Superintendent, c/o Arizona Sta.te Teachers College, Tempe, Arizona. A slip
signed by a member of the County offic� � be placed in the self-addressed
envelop'8s when the entry b.Ianks are mailed to the Fair Office at Tempe.
,
Do Hot List on One Entr:y'Blar\k Entries for More Than One
Department or More Than One Individual= .--..
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CASH PRIZES
No statement can be made at present as to t�e availability of cash
�es. It is not likely that any general cash prize list will be given.
Detinite plans for all awards other than ribbons will not be made until next
spr� just prior to the Fair.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR EXHIBITS
Club combers aay exhibit in only that type of club in which they are
enrolled during the current year.
Competition may exist between two cembers of one club or between two
entries of the same member. Where more than one prize is awarded an indivi­
dnal for exhibits in any single lot, only one ribbon and prize will be awarded.
No change in schedule will be Lk�de to acconlodate members who wish
to enter more than one contest.
First, second and third place ribbons will be awarded according to merit.
All Home Economics exhibits uust be in Ter.!pe by rJail or delivered in
person by 9:00 A.M. Thursda.y, April 7. Health eXhibits must be at the Arizona
State Teachers College before 6 P.M. Wednesday, April 6. Do not fJail or deliver
t9 tilt gff1ce of the Home Demon3trat.ion Agent in Phoenix, any articles fo!:
displaI at the Fair.
A total exhibit in any class shall consist of all the lots therein.
Total exhibit prizes will be determined nathematdcal.Iy , Do not enter
total exhibits separately.
County del�gates to club week must be at least 12 years old by .
June 1, 1958.
,
All rules not specifically stated in this prospectus will be settled
by the 4-H Fair Coomission. The Fair Commission neets at 4: 50 P.M. Friday,
April a and 11:45 Saturday, April 9.
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DEMONSTRATIONS
Friday, beginning at 1:30 P.M., the County Demonstr:l,tion Contests will
belin· and continue until the winning teams have been determined. All club members
ill good s�qnding are eligible to compete on a club demonstration team with t.,he
folloWing oxeeptions: Meubers of County Ch�mpionsiip teams must prescnt differ­
ent demon8tr�tions from the onas previousl.y given. Member-s of the Sbta Champion....
sldp teams must present demonst.ratdon m.�ltari� in another division, io., if they
are on a poultry demonstr�tion te� ona time, they m�y be on a d�iry demonstration
W!lIIl th�) next time, etc. All m1.teri-J.l used during � demonsbr-atd.on must be
arranged tor by the team or its leader. Subject matter used in the demonstration
mat pertain to the project in which the club members are elt.rolled., The de1l10nstIn.,..
t.ion contost may be seen by anyone, terun members included.
Each stand�r.d 4-H Club is . entitled. to present a demonstr�tioh. Each
Dnlrr Club may present tl demonstr'ltion in each division; ie., one in production
and one in processing of milk. In the c�se of �ixed clubs, the club n�y prescnt
no nore than one demonstration for o�ch fiv3 rneobcrs, or fr�ction in addition
thereto.
Pr�licin�r.y cont�3ts way be roquir�d subjact to the wishes of thG 4-H
Fnir Commission.
�eams must handle their equipment without assi,stance from their leaders
rro. the time they enter the demonstration room. Any assist2nce necessary must
be obtatned through the chairman of the judging committe�.
'DEMONSTRATION CONTE§I§
The age for the Junior Division (10-14) and the Senior Division{15-.20)
will be the age of t�e contestant by June 1st, 1958.
How-ever, those contestants who, 'are on the bordor-lino bebween tho two
!lie divisions, nm.y compete in thnt division in which they did the bulk of thoir
work (luring the current year. That is, if· a contestant; is in the 8th grade and
becomes 15 during the late spr-Ing month's, .they may enter and compete in the
JUDior Division. If a contestant is 15 near the beginning of the �hool year, it
will be necessary ·to enter in the Senior Division.
County ded.egabes to club week Will be the highest ranktng team in each
·Class" regardless of "Division", except that 50%" or more of tho teams going to
Tucson must come from the Junior Division. Six teams only, will go to Tucson and
only one team in each class, reg�rdlGss of Division will go to TucJon.
The 50% or more Will be d3tormin'Gd on a percentage basis. The percent­
age teams in each division wUl be proportionate to the number of competing teams.
[n case the percentage quota. splits a team, the fraction 'Hill be considered a unit
rm.d will be given to tho division ha.ving th3 fewost number of trip "winning teams.
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Class I
Class II
Class III
Class IV
Class V
Class VI
Cla.ss I
Class II
Class III
Class IV
Class V
Class VI
DEMONSTRATION CLASSIFICATIONS
lYnior_]lvision
Abe 10-14
Foods (Baking, C3.Driing, Meal Planning, Home Management)
Clothing (Garment Making, Home Improvement)
Health
Livestock
Crops
!11seellaneous (Handieraft, Camp, etc. )
Senior Division
Age 15-20
Foods (B3k1ng, Canning, Meal Plruming, Home �fanagement)
Clothing (Garment Making, Home Improvement)
Health
Livestock
Crops
Miscellaneous (Handicraft,
.
Camp, etc.)
All demonstration teams will give their demonstrations and be judged
separately, according to the following classification: Health, Agriculture,
Foods, (including Baking, Canning, Meal Planning and Home Management) Garment
Making. First, second and third place winners will be named in each division.
SONG AND ACCOMPADYING CONTEST
Each club or community may enter a song leader and an accompanist.
the contestants must be responsible for the group to support them.
Two songs will be used: one must be either the "Plowing Song" or the
"D reaming Song". The other should be a well mown patriotio song such as
"A:titona't, "America", "America the Bea.utiful", or "Star Spangled Banner".
BASIS FOR POINI§_!N DETE��INING S�EPSTAKES AWARDS
�'First
5 points
5 points
5 points
2 points
:3 points
Second
2 points
2 points
2 points
1 point
2-points
Individu31 exhibits
Members of Demonstr�tion Teams·
Judging, High Individual
Members of Winning Bnseball Teams
Health Champions
Third
1 point
1 point
1 point
1 point
BASEBALL GAMES
On Saturday, March 5 the annual 4-H Baseball tournament for the boys
and 8ir1s will be held. Leaders interested in tho Baseball Tournament 1,i11
Illeet in the County Agricultural Agent'· s office, February 26, 1958 to formulate
plans tor the tournament.
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�DGING_ CONT��ST
Friday, beginning 'at 1 P.M. the Judging Oorrtes tn will start • .LUI
club members in good standing are eligible. Contestants vvill report to officials
of the contest in front of the Industrial Arts BUilding.
GENERAL RULES
1. The judging contest is open to all boys and girls in tho 4-H Clubs of Maricopa
County. Contestants villI be grouped as follows: Those i.n grammar school
tall be in one contest, those above grammar school in another.
2. Any contestants found guilty of any 'unfairness shall be disqualified during
the cont�st and barred from judging.
5. Notes may be taken while judging the various classes to aid the contcatarrts
in remember-Ing ·t;helr reasons tor placing.
4. Contc3tants will be graded as .follows: Placing 100 points; reasons 100
points except in pOU.1.tFJ judging in which case no reasons are required.
5. Twelve minutes will be given to place each class.
6. Written reasons vdll be taken on not over two classes.
7. These rules are subject to State. R..gulations covering' entrants in State
contests.
8. These General Rules app.ly .to both the Agriculture and Home Economics judging
contests.
AGRICULTURAL JUDGING CONTEST RULES
l. The high school group 1,7ill judge 4 rings of dairy cat t.Lo , The grammar school
group will judgo ono ring �ach of hogs, poultry and dairy ca.ttle.
�. Teams to represont the county in the state CCnG3st wIll be selected from both
the grammar and high school judging contests. In the event that. Maricopa
County 1,7ins the State championship and a tC!1m represants the citato in N'ltional
co: 'petition, this team will be chosen by competitive elimination from the
seven high individuals in the county contest who are 15 years old by Oct 1,1958.
This group will be given further training during the summer before the state
team is selected.
CLASS NO. LOT NO. DEPAIlTMENT AGRICULTURAL JUDGING "AgrLJ .rr-=============.:i=�===_==.========�======-==========;===�:;::: - .. == '
I AGRICULTURAl, JUDGING
1. Grammar School
2. High School
HOME ECONOMICg JUDGING COr:TE3T RU�ES
Eligibility of girls for Home Economics ,Judging Contests conforms to
the General Rules for judging contests. The contestants shall be bound by these
rules with the following additions:
L A girl shall enter only the judging contest in which she was enrolled for
project work during the present.club year.
,
2. Contestants may be asked for written or oral reasons at the pleasure of the
judges.
5. Deleg13.tes for the State Contest will be the Grammar School and the High
School team viith the highest numerical score in each of the Canning, Baldng
and Sewing Contests.
4. High School contestants will judge the following articles:
a. Garment Making contasbant.e will judge 4 dresses
b. First year Baking--4 plates corn bread
c. Second year Baking--4 sections spong3 cake
d. Third year Baking--4 pln.in butter cakes wi-lih icing
e. Fourth year B:;li{ing--,4 p.la tcs light rolls
f. Fifth year Baking--3.3sortment 4 v3.rieties salccted.by judges
g. First year c3lUling--4 j�rs fruit, 4 V3.ri0t�L�s
h. Second yoar canning--4 j ars preuervea, -1 v:lrietics -
i. Third year cannin3--4 jars marmalades or conserves, 4 varieties'
j. Fourth year canning--4 glasses jelly, 4 varieties
k, Fifth year cannfng-c-Aaaor-tment , 4 v3.rieties assembled by judges
s. Grammar School. contestants will judge the following articles:
a. First year Garmonf Making--4 tea towels
b.· Second year Ga.rment Making-�4 slips
c. Third through fifth year Garment IIflaking--4 dresses with sleeves
d. First year Baking--·4 plates' muffins
e. Second year Baking--4 p12tes gingerbread
f. Third through fifth yaar Baking--4 pl3.in butter c:t.kes
g. First ye�r canning--4 jars tCffi�tOGa
h. Second year canning--4 j�rs vegGt�bles, 4 varieties
i. Third year canning--4 jars pickles, 4 v:lrieties
j. Fourth ye.'J.r canning--4 j!lrs menta, 4 varinties
k, Fifth year canning--Assortmont, 4 varieties as semhl.ed by judges
SE�IOR DRESS REVUE .
The time for judging the individual entries in the Senior Dress Rewe
will be announced .Laber-, Final judging. and awards will take place Saturday,
April 9, 1958.
JUNIOR DRESS REVUE
A Junior Dress Revue will be held on Saturday, April 9, preceding the
regular Dress Revuo. Any bona fide member of first, second, third and fourth
year Gal'tnent Making clubs who has made and exhibited a. dress at the 4-H Fuir will
be eligible for cntrJ. Entr"1 must be made in Class XI Lot 44 in the Home Econ-
omics Department "H.E. It
.
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HEALTH CHAMPIONS
Each standard 4-H Club may name from its membership ,one boy and one girl
£rom eacA age division to represent it in the county Hea.Lth Glub Contest. Junior
age division is 10-15 years inclusive, Senior division 14-20. The age is deter­
mined on June 1, 1958.
Contestants ,111 compete in exercises in that year of Health Club work
in which they are enrolled. Contestants will be judged on only those' exerc Isos
selected by the committee of Health club leaders. Any bona fide H�alth Club
membor may enter th'1 cxerc�e contest.
An Original Health Stunt contest will be held, open to one selGcted group
from each standard Health Club in the County. The excrcd.se activity shall be
limited to 10 minutes.
POSTERS
Each standard Heul ti1. club may submit one set of 5 health po "ters, the
subjects of which must be ccnfined to the year of club work in �nich the elub
meabars are enrolled.
Fosters must be on size 12 x 18 paper.
Posters for first year 'should be done in crayola; second year, either
magazine or other type of "cut-outs"; third, fourth and fifth year, water color,
poster paint or similar medium.
Posters must be 'delivered at the Fair by 6 P.M. Wednesday, April 6,1958.
I HEALTH OIBITS
1. Senior Health Champion (girl)
2. ·Junior Health Ch�mpion (girl)
5. Senior Health Champion (boy)
4.. Junior Health Champion (boy)
5 • Individual 1st yr. health club poster
6. tndividual 2nd yr. Health club poster
7. :tndividual 5rd yr. Health club poster
8. individual 4th yr. Health club poster
9.. 1:ildividua1 5th yr. Health club pOs�.L:__--
�io. Set 5 Health posters, 1st yr--erayola
11. Set 5 Heal t:r� posters, 2nd yr--cut-outs
1.2.. Set 5, Health posters,ord yr-- ( Wa.ter co.Lor-, poster paint
13. Set 5 Health posters, 4th yr--( or similar medium.
14. ,Set 0' Health posters, 5th'yr--(
15. Indi'\ddual First Aid Kit, 1st or 2nd year Health
16, Ihdividu:3,l Camp Kit 'other than Firat Ald,5rd yr. Health
17. Scrap book--recreation, 4th yr. Health
18. 1'0 be arranged--Sth yr. Health
19. .Hoalth exercises, 1st year
�9.' Health exercises, '2nd year
21., He,al th exercises Brei year
22. Health exercises, 4th year
25. Healt.h exer-cteos , 5th year
�4". Health stunt contest.
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gASS NO. ...!&! NO. DEPARTMENT "Ii.E." HOi'.:lE ECO�ICS
I FIRST YEAR CLOTHING--Gr�ar SChool
1. Tea Towel
2.. Hot Dish· Holder
5. Apron
4. Stocking Darn
5. Kimona sleeve or sleeveless dress
II SECOND YEAR CLOTHING-Grammar School
6. One slip
7 • Shorts or panties
8. Stockinet Patch
9. Cotton or Linen School Dress--setin sleeves
III THIRD YEAR CLOTHING--Gra�ar School
10. Pajamas or Slacks or Smock
11. Child's Sun or ,Play Suit
12. Hemmed Patch
15. Dress--Sport type in silk, cotton, rayon (afternoon)
IV FOURTH YEAR CLOTHING--Grammar School
14. Remodelled Dress
15. Child's outfit--une undergarment & dress, or suit
16. Garment, darn on wool
17. Wool dress, or skirt and blouse
V FIFTH YEAR CT",OTHING--Granunar School
18. Overhand patch
19. Slip
20.
.
Shorts or panties
21. Dress
" -12-
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II
VI FIRST YEAR CLOTHING--f�igh School
22. Tea towel
25. Hot dish holder
24. Apron
25. Stocking darn
26. Kimono sleeve, or sleeveless dress
VII SECOND YEAR CLOTHING--High Schoo].
27. One slip
28. Shorts or pantie s
29. Cotton or linen sChool dress--set-in sleeves
50. Stockinet Patch
VIII THIRD YEAR CLOTHING--High SChool
51. Paj amas or slacks or smock
52. Child I S sun or pla.y suit
55. Dress--sport type in silk or rayon or cotton afternoon
54. Hewned patch
IX FOURTH YEAR CLOTHING--High School
55. Wool Dress or skirt & tailored blouse
5G. Remodef.Led dress
57. Child's outfit--one"undergarment & dress or suit
58. Garment· darn on wool
X FIFTH YEAR CLOTHING--High SChool
59. Dress
40. Slip
41. Shorts. or pant.Les., or set undergarments
42. Overhand pa teh
XI DRESS REVUE
45. 'Senior Dress Revue
44. Junior Dress Revue (No special ribbons)
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XII KNITTING & CROCHETING
45. Barrel swoat�r, knitted
46. Purse or IDlitting bag, knitted
47. Blouse, crocheted
48. Purse or bag, crocheted
XIII FIRST YEAR BAKING--Grammar School
49. Three plain muffins
50. Three bakdng powder biscuits
51. ' Three baktng powder bi3cuits, varia.tion
52. Six-inch square or circle of corn broad
XIV SECOND YEAR BAKING--Grammar School
53. Nut bread (white flour) t Loaf
54. Butter ceke=-uncooked icing, i cake
55., Chocolate drop cookies, plate of 5
56. .Six-inch squ�re or circle plain gingerbroad
xv THIRD YEAR BAKING--Grammar School
57. Three unfced cup cakes
58. Loaf cake--uncooked icing, i cake
59. �gel food-....small size or :l cake
60. 'Sugar coo�ies--plate of 5
XVI FIRST YEAR BAKING--High'School
61. Three plain muffins
62. Three muffins-·-variation
65. Thr�e b�ing powder biscuits
64. Six-inch square or circle of cornbread
XVII SECOND YEAR BAKING- ....High School
65,. Va.riations of nut bread, 1 loaf
66. Sponge cake, ! cake
67. Oatmeal cookies, plate of 5
68. Gingerbread variation, 6" square or circle
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IXVI!I THIRD YEAR BAKING--High SChool
69. Angel cake--smn.ll size or ! cake
70. Three cup cake s, iced
71. Layer cake, wi th filling and cooked icing, i cake
72. Jelly roll, t cake
XIX FOURTH YEAR BAKING--High School
75. Loaf white bread
74. Loaf graham or whole wheat bread
75. Four parker house rolls
76. Fancy bread-c-coff'ee cake
xx FIF£H YEAR BAKING--High Scllool
77. Fancy quick br-ead , t size
78. Loaf white bread , t, loaf
79 • Double crust pie, l- pie or one 5" pic
80. Loaf butter cake, i· loaf
� � .� - � � - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - � - � - - - - - - - - - - - - _'_ � -
XXI FIRST .YEAR CANNING--Grammar School
81. Assortment 5 jars fruits
82. Single jar fruit
85. Assortment:) jars' tomatoes
84. Single jar tomatoes
XXII SECOND YEAR GANNING--Grammar School
85. Three jars vegetables
86. Single jar vegetables
87. Three jars preserves
88. Single jar preserves
XXIII THIRD YEAR CANNING--Grammar School
89. Three jars pickle·s
90. Single jar pickles
91. Three pints jams,'butters, marmalades, conserves
92. Single pint. jam, .butter, marmalade, conserve
-15-
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,LOTNO DEPARTMENT "R.E."
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mv FOURTH YE!...tt CANNING--Grammar School
95. Three jars meat
94. Single jar meat
95. Three glasses jelly
96. Single glass jelly
m SECOND YEAR CANNING--High School
97. Three jars vegetables
98. SiIlgle ja.r vegetables
99. Three jars preserves
100. Single jar preserves
THIRD YEAR CANNING--High School
101. Three jars pickles
102. Single jar pickles
105. Three pints jams, butters, marmalades, conserves
104. Single jar any jam, butter, jnarmal.ade , conserve
XXVII FOURTH YEAR CANNING--High School
105. Three jars mea.t
106. Single jar meat
107 • Three glasses .j el1y
108. Single glass jelly
XXVIII FIFTH YEAR CANNING--High School
109. Single jar vegotabl.ee
110. Singh� glass jelly
Ill. Single jar mea.t
112. Single jar pick�es
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
- -
rox FIRST YEAR MEAL PLANNING
115. One serving of fro sh fruit
1;14. One serving of dried fruit
115. Poster 12 x 15--BrotlY..fast menu
116. Poster 12 x 15--Breakfast servicG for one
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CLASS NO. LQ!_NO. DEPABTME;iT "H.E."
xxx SECOND YEAR I.lEAL PLANNING
117. School lunch box
118. Poster. 12 x 15--Luncheon service for one
119. Poster 12 x' 15�-Lunch or supper menu
XXXI HOME fJIANAGEMENT
120. Horae Manngement Scr-ap Book
121. Home Mnnagement Account Sheet
122. Homemade Kitchen Device (wood shop work)
125. Miscel13.nGous Kitchen Device
124. Color Item for the Kitchen
XXXII JUDGING
125. High Individual, Grammar School Baking Judging
126.' High Individu3.1, High School Baking Judging
127'. High Individual, Grammar School Garment, Making Judging
128. High Individual, High School Garment Ma.ki� Judging
129. High Individual, Grammar School Canning Judging
150. High Individual, High School Canning Judging
XXXIII MISCELLANEOUS ENTRIES
151. Song & Accompanist Contest
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CAMP _DEPARTMEN'r
All camping exhibits nust, be on display Wednesday, April 6 by 6 P.M •.
Judging starts at 8 A.M. Thursday, April 7.
CLA§S-NO LOT r�o .'''' .< CAMP DEPARTlV'lENT
I CAMP EXHIBITS
-I. Best pot holder
2. Be3t camp apron
5. Best Stocking Patch or Darn
4. Best-Patch on overalls or shirt
5. Betrt exhibit of 1st year camp work
(total exhibit)
6. Be�t exhibit of Second Year Camp Work
7. Best exhibit of 10 cacti (2nd year work)
8. Best exhibit of 10 wild flowers (2nd yr. work)
9. Best exhibit of 10 grass�s (2nd yr. work)
10. Best exhibit of Brei year camp work
(scrap book of desert life)
11. Best ey.hibit . of 4th yoat' camp work (archeology)
12. Individua.l . firdt-aid kit
15. Individual camp kit other than first aid
14. Best individual nature study'exhibit (plants)
15. Best -individual nature study exhibit (animals)
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I CAMPING RECORDS
1. Best Camp story
Notice 1!
5. Dairy or Becf record book
Do not enter stories, records or
secretary books directly through
the Fair Office. The County office
will select and enter all exhibits
in this Department. (Leaders may
indicate which stories, records,
and secretary books th.ey wish to
enter.)
2. Best Camp .record book
5. Best Camp secretary book
II DAIRY RECORDS
4.. Dairy or Beef stor;
6. Dairy or Beef secr�tary book
:III POULTRY RECORDS
7 • Poultry or Pigeon story
8. Poultry or Pigeon record book
9. Poultry or Pigeon secretary book
IV tITSCELLANEOUS LI\�8TOCK RECORDS
10. Livestock stot')' (other than dairy, ,poultry or horse)
11. Live;Jtock record book (other tnen dairy, poultry or horse)
I
12. Livestock �ecret�ry book (other th�n d�iry, poultry or horse)
V HORSE RECORDS
15.. Horse Club story
14. Horse Club record book
15. Horse Club Secretary book
VI CROPS RECORDS (Including Citrus, Flowers & Vegetable Gardens)
.16. Crops story
17,. Crops record book
18. Crops secretary book
VII GARMENT �lAKING RECORDS
.19. Garment Malting story
20. G�rment .Making record book
21.' Garment Making sacretary book
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CLASS NO LOT '10 DEPARTMENT "M" ( continued==ee=================i_========�==============___
VIII BAKING RECORDS
22. BukiDg story
23. Baking record book
24. Ba.king secretary book
IX CANNING RECORDS
25. Canning stocy
26. Canning record book
27 • Canning secretary book
X HEALTH RECORDS
28.. He�u th 3toey
29. Heal, th record book
50. Health secretary book
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DAIRY DEPARTMENT
Livestock will be received anytirne Thursday up to midnight. N·o·n<3 will
be received Friday.
Club members must feed,l wnter and care for their own d�iry and beef'
mimals.
Hay and bedding will be, furnished by the College. Grain, if any, must
be furnished by the club member showing.
Club members must show their own animals unless they have more than
one entered in a class. In this case, they may use other club members to show
additional animals. Animals must be shown with a halter.
All calves must have a halter with a rope at least five feet long.
Cattle exhibits will be judged according to the breed score card (except
tor disqualifications in the case of grades.)
Club members must own animals shown and all registered stock must be
registered in the member's name thirty days (50 days) prior to show. Registration
and transfer numbers must appear on entr"J blanks and all ragistratiOll papers
must be at hand at the time of judging. Provision will be made for checking
these papers vdth the Supor-Irrtendont, of' the Department.
The breed Associations usually offer suitable prizes for winners in
the various breeds of da.iry cattle.
The class of grade cattle is determined by the Sire •. That is,. a cross
betvieen a Jersey and Guernsey would ba a grade Jersey only if the sire is Jers'ey •.
CLASS NO LOT NO DEPARTMENT liD" DAIRY
--=--===============================---
I REGIST1'RZD JERS!!,'Y
1. Registered bull born between Feb ·1,1957, and Feb 1, 1958.
2. Heifer, 5 yrs or over born before August 1', 1955.
5. Heifer, 2 yrs & under 5 yrs born between Aug 1, 1955 and
Aug 1, 1956.
4. Senior Heifer calf born between Aug 1, 1957 & Feb 1, 1938.
5. Junior yearling heifer born betweGn Feb 1 1937 & Aug 1, 1957.
6. Senior yearling heifer born between Aug 1, 1936 & Feb 1,1957.
7 • Champion rogistered female, any age only v:here there is
. competition
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DEPARTMENT "D"
'II GRADE JERSEY
8. Heifer, 5 yrs or over born before Aug 1, 1955.
9. Heifer, 2 'yrs & under 5 yrs. born bet"een Aug 1, 1955 and
August 1, 1956.
10. Senior heifer calf born between Aug 1, 1957 and Feb 1, 1958 •.
11. Junior yearling heifer born bet.ween Feb 1, 1957 & Aug 1, 1957.
12. Senior yoar1ing heifer born between Aug 1, 1956 & Feb .. 1, 1957.
III REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
15. Registered bull born between Feb 1, 1951 and Feb 1, 1958.
14. Heifer, 5 yrs or over born before AuS 1, 1955.
15. Heifer, 2 yrs & under 5 yrs born between Aug 1, 1955 & Aug 1,1956.
16. Senior hej.fer ca.l.f born between Aug 1, 1957 & Feb 1, 1958.
17. Junior yearling heifer born between Feb 1,195'7 & Aug 1,1957.
18. Senior yearling heifer born between Aug 1, 1955 & Feb 1, 1957.
19. Champion registered female, any age only whG,re there is competi­
tion.
IV GRADE HOLSTEIN
20. Heifer, 5 yrs or over born before Aug 1, 1935.
21. Heifer, 2 yrs & under 5 yrs born between Aug 1 1955 & Aug 1,1956.
22.. Senior heifer calf born between Aug 1, 1937 and Feb 1, 1958.
25. Junior yearling heifer born between Feb 1, 1957 & Aug 1, 1957.
24. SeQ.ior yearling,heifer born between Aug 1,1956 & Feb 1,1937.
V REGISTERED GUERNSEY
25. Registered bull born between Feb 1, 1957 and Feb 1, 1958.
26. Heifer, 5 yrs or over born before Aug 1, 1955.
27. Heifer; 2 yrs & under 5 yrs born between Aug 1,1955 & Aug 1,1956.
28. Senior Heifer calf born between Aug 1,1937 & Feh 1,1958.
29. Junior yearling heifer born between Feb 1,1937 & Aug 1,1957.
,50. Seni.or yearling ,heifer born between Aug 1,1956 & Feb 1, 19:37.
51. Champion registered female, any age only where there is competition.
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;00; NO �: b
VI GRADE GUERNSEY
32. Heifer, 3 yrs or over born before Aug 1, 1955.
55. Heifer, 2 yrs & under 5 yrs born between Aug 1,1955 & Aug 1,1956.
34. Senior heifer calf born between Aug 1, 1957 & Feb 1, 1958.
55. Junior yearling heifer born batween Feb 1, 19B7 & Aug 1, 1957.
56. Senior yearling heifer born between Aug 1,1956 & Feb 1, 1957.
VII REGIST,ERED AYRSHIRE
57. Registered bull born between Feb 1, 1957 & Feb 1, 1958.
50�. Heifer, 5 yrs or over born before Aug 1', 1955.
59. Heifer 2 yrs & under :3 born between Aug 1, 1955 & Aug 1, 1936.
40. Senior heifer calf born between Aug 1, 195,7 & Feb 1, 1958.
41. Junior yearling heifer born between Feb 1, 1937 & Aug 1, 1957.
42. Sonior y,earling hoifer born b:3tween, Aug 1, 1956 & Feb 1, 1957.
45. Champion registered female, any age only 'where there is conpetitim.
VIII GRADE AYRSHIRE
44.. Heifer, 5 yrs or over born bef'or-e Aug 1, 1955,.
45. Heifer 2 yrs & under 5 yrs born between Aug 1,1955 & Aug 1,1956.
46. Senior heifer �a1f born' between Aug 1, 1957 & Feb 1, 1958.
47. Junior y:3arling hoifer born between Feb 1, 1957 & Aug 1, 1957.
48. Senior yearling haifar born between Aug 1, 1956 & Feb 1,
1957.
IX HEREFORD
49. Fat Steer
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT "P" (Pigeons & Rabbits)
Poultry will be rocetved anytime Thursday, April 7 and must be in by
midnight. Judging will start at 8 A.M. Friday, April 8.
Poultry will be fed and watered by the management. £2 not r'eed .QI Handle
1ou� own or any other birds du�lng the Fair period.
Poultry will be judg�d for utility purposes.
One egg in each entry may be broken at the di.scretdon at the judge.
Both external and internal characters will be considered in the judging.
Specify the variety on the entry blanks
Feed will be provided for rabbits. T�3 management will feed and water
the rabbits.
.
===C=LA=S=S=N=O=.=====LO=T==NO=.===========DE=P=AR==TME==�=="=P="=======================
I LEGHORNS
1. Trio (2 females, 1 male--any age)
2. Cock (hatched before December 1, 1956)
5. Hen (hatched before December 1, 1936)
4. Cocker�l (hatched after December 1, 1956)
5. Pul1ett (hatched after December 1, 1956)
II RHODE ISLAND REDS
6. Trio (2 females, ]. male--any age)
7. Cock (hatched before December 1, 1956)
8. Hem (hatched before December 1, 1956)
9. Cock�rel (hatched after Decomber 1,-1956)
10. Pu11ett (hatched after December 1, 1956)
III PLYMOUTH ROCKS
11. Trio (2 females, 1 mile--any age)
12. Cock (hatched before Dec3mber 1, 1956)
lB. Hen (habchcd before December 1, 1956)
14. Cockor�l (hatched after December 1, 1956)
15. Pullett (hatched after December 1, 1956)
IV EGGS
16. Brown eggs 22-24 oz.
17. White eggs 22-24 oz.
18. Brown eggs 24-26 oz.
19 • White eggs 24-26 oz.
Each entry shall be one dozen agg s ,
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PIGEONS
All birds must wear some kind of a numbered leg band and the band number
most be properly entered on the entry , blank.
General rules of the Poultry Depa_rtment will also apply to pigeons.
QLASS NO. LOT NO, _ DEPARTMENT liP"
V HO�nrnR PIGEONS
20. Single male, habched before January 1, 1958
21. . SingliJ female, hatched before January 1, 1958
22. Single male hatched after January 1, 1938
25. Single female, ha'tched after January 1, 1958
VI ANY OTHER PIGIDNS
24. Single male, Utility
25. Singli3 famale, ,Util:.ity
26. Single male, Fancy
27. Single female, Fancy
VII ANY OTHER STAlmARD BREED POULTRY
28. Trio (2 females, 1 male--any age)
29. Cock (hatched before December 1, 1956)
50. Hen (hatched before· December 1, 1956)
51. Cockerel (hatched. after December 1, 1956)
52. Pullett (hatched after December 1,. 1956)
NOTE: Separate classes will be made and \�11 be judged separately
where competition exists between two or more individuals within
the lot.
VIII RABBITS--New Zealand White
55. Senior buck, 8 mo. or over
54. Senior doa, 8 mo. or over
55. Junior Buck, 4 mo. to 8 mo.
56. Junior doe, 4 mo. to 8 mo.
37. Doe &. Litter, meat pen
IX RABBITS--New Zealand Red
58. Senior' buck, 8 mo .. or over
59. Senior doe, 8 mo. or ov�r
40. Junior buck, 4 mo. to 8 mo.
41. Junior doe, 4 mo. to 8 mo.
42. Doe & L;l,tter, meat pan
X RABBITS--Meat Breeds (Any breed or cross breed)
45. Senior buck, 8 mo. or over
44. Senior doe, 8 mo. or over
45. Junior·buck, 4 mo. to 8 mo.
4G. Junior doe,. l1 mo. to 8 mo.
X! RABBITS--Grand Champion
47. Best rabbit in show (Fur-, ear-s, bone, head, body and
general appea.rance)
NOTE: Fancy Breeds--straight breeds, no crosses.
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SHEEP AND STITH!, DEPARTMENT tiS"
Members must provide feed for swine and shoop and rrmst do their own
feeding and watering. \
This livestock will be received all day Thursd�y, April 7 up to midnight.
It must be on display by that time. Judging will begin at 8:00 A.M. Fridny,April a.
The following swine classes will be altered to meet the dem�d of entries.
Cl,ASS NO. LOT NO. DEP@.TMENT "S"
I CBESTlt1t WHITES
1.. Market Pig a (m:lle· or fema.le)
2. Breeding GIIts
II DUROC JERSEYS
5. Market Pigs (�!lle or female)
4. Breeding Gilts
III SHEEP
5. Fattest Lamb
6. Best Type Old Sheep (male or female)
- - � � � � � � - - - � - - � � � - - � - - - � �
- - - - � -
HORSE DEPARTME}lT "R"
Demonstration teams from Horse Clubs will enter under. Cla3s IV, ,Livestock
. in the Junior and Senior Divisions �
The same animals may be �tered by the same individual in any one or
all ot the lots in their depar-tmenb , A single member may enter only one animal
in n lot, but m�y enter difforent �ninLils in different �ots, Qrovided the club
leader will certify. tmt bhe n.nlm·us belong to the exhibitor and have not been
tfborrowed" for the purpose of comp�tition in this department.
Animals must be checked in at the College F3.rm in Tempe not later than
10 P.M. Friday. Exhibitors �at conf'ora to such rules as the department Super....
tntendent ma.y impose regarding the ch�cking "in" and t�outn of the animals.
==C:LAs:S=S:::N=9=:..:t.====LO::T:::=N:::0.=-_":.=-..;:'= DEPARTtmNT=='''R='='==�==================
I HORSES
1.
2.
5.
4.
Ho�se race
Best ga�ted horse
Best norsemanship
Best stunt based on the difficu+ty of
training and not on physical ability.
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VEGETABLE DEPARTMmT "V"
.. --
Vegetables will be received any time Friday morning up to 9: 50 A.M.
Judging will start at 10:00 A.M.
C!!\SS NO. LOT NO.. D.EPARTMENT "V"�============================.==========:-=.=====---=======
I GARDEN AND CROf8
1. Six table onions
2. Six round type radish
5. Si..� long type radish
4. Six carrots
5. Three beets
6. Three turnips
7. Three bunches spinach
8. Three plants chard
9. Three heads cabbage
10. Three heads lettuce
11. One pint pod pta�
12. One pint potatoes
13. Thref) bunches garlic
14. Any obher vegetable
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FLOWEILDEPARTMENT "F"
4-H Club Contest. Flowers will be received any time Friday, April 8
up to 9:30 A. M. Judging starts at 10 A.M.
Unit·om tall metal containers will be furnished. Baskets, special
vases and containers for short stemmed flowers will not be furnish�d.
CkASS NO. WI NO. DEPAR'niENT "F"
I FLOWERS
1. 15 'sweet peas (lavender)
2. 15 SVleet peas (pink)
5. 15 sweet peas (white)
4. Centerpiece of sweet peas and foliag�
including container
S. 8 cal.endul.as
6 •. '16 pansios
7. . 8 larkspurs
8. 12 petunias
9. 5 roses
NOTE: ' Any variety of rose represented by 5 or more entries
will have � separ-abe classification made for it.
10. A..'lY other flower, not less than :3 stems
ll. Best boquef including vase
12. Best basket of flowers
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Sponsored b,y the Washington Parent Teachers ASsociationWashington School Grounds
Saturday
MAY 7
HE PUBLIC IS INVITED
In Fact
URGED TO BE THERE
COME OUT AND ENJOY:
A picnic lunch at noon
The program and 4-H demonstrationsThe 4-H exhibits in--
Dairy Poultry
Rabbits Flowers
PERSONNEL
General Fair Chairman--Mrs. pysart Murpqy, President of the
WaShington Parent Teachers Association
Program Chairman--David Newberr,y
Fair Superintendent--Anne. Rainey
Assistant--Jack Currie
Demon�tration Superintendent--David Keck
Dairy !:u�J�·.rintendaflt--David Newberry
.iie, uh' i,s.nt--Ralph Murpey--Lowell McDonald
Poultry Si.-.perintendent.--Max Ellis
Asds-::.a::1.:--.Tom Geary-;-Vernon Hodge--Jack Perry
Rabbit Su:per:1n-c.f�c.d(mt--Billy Currie
As:=ict[.mt,--:�vgh Ce.mpbell--George Mackey
Flower SLllx").:'in-�el1d.ent-Mar jorie Pet-er-son
Assistant--·Betty Smithart--Mildred Arthur
Premium List
Dairy--Bring your proj act. Animals will be grouped by breeds and ages
for judging.
Poultry--Make entries of single pullets, hens, cockrels, or cocks of
aey breed. Also trio entries of two hens and cock or two
pullets and cockrel. Make as many entries as you wish but they
must be from your project.
Rabbits--Make entries of single tioe or buck eight months or over, single
dOe or buck eight months and under; also doe and litter of any
breed
Flower--Enter any flowers you have in your project. Sweet peas, 7 stems;
larkspur, 3 stems; calendula, 3 stems; geraniums,3 stems,
p.hlox, 5 stems; clarkia, 3 stems; roses, 3 stems,· BIly other
flower. Also the best oldfashioned mixed boquet including vase
and best centerpiece including vase. Bring your own containers.
General--All entries due by 9 A.M�
.
Judging starts at 10 A,M.
Concessions--Sponsored by P.T.A. and managed qy 4-H members.
PRQGJl4M
1:00 P.M..
Washington· Country Fair
Washington School Grounds
Saturday" May 7, 1938
All 4-H exhlbits due on school grounds
Judging of exhibits
Pou1tr,y Flower
Rabbit's Dairy
Demonstration Judge--H.R. Baker, State 4-H Ciub Leader
Dair.y Showmanship Contest
.
Picnic lunch en. southeast lawn.· Tables and benches
for your convenience.
Buttermilk tree--courtes,y Websters Creamer,y
(Bring your own pitchers and glasses.)
Program
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.�
12:00 NOON
The Cowboy's Dream--voice a.nd guitur- .....Bill Mullen
Flower Garden G�oup Demonstration--Decorative Use of Flowers
by Margery M�nard-"..Marjorie Peterson
Blue Danube--voice--Barbura Thurman
Vegetable Garden Gr�up of Boys Demonstration--Inscct Pests
by Jack Currie
Going Back to 'fexas--voice and guitar--Anna Raney & Bill Mullon
Ten Protty Girlo--voilin, voice, tap dance-c-Bd.Lly Wilson
and 'Bill Cur.r.i'e
Poultry group Demonstration--Prevt}nting Poultry Diseases
by Max Ellis t.:.nd Archie Dixon
Red River Valley--v.ocal duet, guitar---by Margecy' Menard,
Faith Niles & Bill Mullen
Dail� Group Demonstration--Choosing a Good Dairy Heifer
b.Y David Newberr,y and Ralph Murpqy
When the Cactus is in Bloom--guitar--Bill Mullen
.l;warding of Prizes.-(prizes won on points)
Flower Garden Group
Veg0table Gurdet:l Grou.p
Rabbit Group
Poultry Group
Dairy Group
Showmhnship Prize
Awarding of 4-H pins--Mr. Fred Draper, Ass't. County Agricultural
Agent
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Shrubs and trees are flourishlng
and flowers bloom as they never
bloomed before, 'round every cottage
door. since the "Buckeye Valley Beau­
tiful" contest.
Extending trom November to' May,
it was the first of three planned an­
nual events. Results and enthusiasm,
however, were so striking as to' jus­
tify a prediction that it will not be
dropped at the end of the three-year
period, but will go on and on.
NO' less than 71 nomes and their
yards and surroundtng beautified, and
six landscaping projects were car­
ried through, in the contest period.
There were 43 homes entered in corn­
petition for the awards so generous­
ly donated by bustness houses of
Buckeye, and 38 finished. That is,
enough was done that they were vis­
ited and scored by the judges.
Direct sponsors or the contest was
the Buckeye Homemakers Club, of
which Mrs. H. M. Nelson is chair­
man. The MaricO'pa County horne
demonstration office or the Agricul­
tural Extension Service actively co:
operated. Harvey Tate, extension hor­
ticulturist, spent many' days going
from. contest home to' contest home,
advising what to plant, hO'W to' plant,
and how to take care of what was
planted.
Mrs. A. e. Armbruster, Mrs. Ar­
thur Homrighausen and Mr. Volney
Wesley, all of Phoenix, served as
judges, which was no light chore in
itself. When they had reached their
decisions, a picnic was held on the
Palo Verde school grounds and the
prizes were awarded by Earl Vin­
cent.
Three classes and five declstons
had been set up in the rules, but the
judges found it necessary to' add a
- ----------
special class. Therefore, E. I. Rich-
ardson, Arlington, got particular men­
tion for results achieved under ex­
traordinary difficulties.
In the landscaping class, first
honors went to' Buckeye High School,
second to Liberty Grade SchO'O'I, third
to' the Methodist parsonage at Lib­
erty.
It was decided that the Carl M1l1er
residence, at Buckeye, was the new
home that had been most strikingly
and tastefully improved, from a
"scratch" start. Second place in this
divlslon went to' J. A. Blazer, also
of Buckeye; third to' Mrs. Allen Nar­
ramore, Palo Verde.
First prize in the "old homes" di­
vision went to' Mrs. G. C. Currens,
second to' Mrs. F. C. Kallenberger,
third to' Mrs. L. D. McDO'nald, hon­
orable mention to' Mrs. J. C. Mc­
Elhaney. All live in or near Buck-
eye.
For the "most uniquely beautiful
project," TO'm Cage of Wintersburg
got not only the prize but unbounded
praise as well. Miss Genevieve Rubel,
Buckeye, was a close second,
The really important rewards, how­
ever, are not to the individuals but
to all the communtties that partici­
pated in the contest. They are re­
wards of pride, of satisfaction, and
determination to go
- forward until
those comanunlttes are recognized as
having the most attractive home sur­
roundings in all Arizona.
.
. he "old homes"
G C currens, fIrst
In t. I beautiful
Residence o� ���e �f Tom Cagle, "�ost u;��:i division.right: Oeser I Miller first In 'newesidence of Car ,
It was' pif.anlU!d to beautify
homes, sc�ools, cn:qrches and other
public buIldlllgs by cleaning up
lawns. and landseaping the sur­
roundings,
Started last June, '71 home­
ewners anii renters and I!I8ven
chUrches and schools eptered
the contest. The enttants
were assisted by Harvey L.
Tate, ex�nsicm horticulturist
for the Un1vel'&ity) who vwted
tile dlstriot many'J,,,mes duiingftte pa� 11 monlD".,
T� garden entri� were judged
Apnl 29' by a commfttee consisting
of Mrs. A. c."., Armbruster Mrs.
Artbur Homrignausen and
J. Wesley, all of �hoenix.
judges' awards will e , announced
at the. dinne;r by Earl Vincent
chairnran of the a ards cOlnmJt�
tee. Talks will be given by John
H. O'Dell, Maricopa county agri-
II,CUltUr.u agent, and Mr. Tate�
Music will be furnished by a fed­
eral music project Mexican string
orchestra. Following the program
a tour of the winning gardens will
be conducted by Carl Miller, Buck­
eye, tour chairman, assisted by
Thomas Cage, Wintersburg, Mrs.
Allen Narramore, Palo Verde, and
E. S. Porter, Liberty,
School Won 1st Award
ey Beautiful Contest
Section B-l-New Homes Show..
-
ing the Greatest Improvement
First-Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller-
S gal. Rose bush - By Rubel
Nurseries
Second-Mr. and Mrs J. A. Blazer
Lawn Sprinkler-s-By O. S. Stap­
ley Company
Third-Mr. and Mrs. Allen Narra­
more, Trellis-By Clint Baker,
contractor
Section B-2-0Id Homes Show­
i.ng.,_.the (lreate&t lmprOrv.emeAta
First-Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Currens
5 gal Mytle plant - By Farm
Bureau
Second-Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Kal..
enberger, Double lawn chair­
By Foxworth - Galbraith Lum-
ber Co.
,
Third-Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Mc­
Donald, 1 gal Mytle Plant-By
Rubel Nurseries
Section C-Most .Dnlque Use of
Domestic Plants
First-Thomas Cage, -intersburg
: $5.00 in trade - Buckeye Seed
and Feed Co. (Mr. Cage won the
Sweepstakes at the Flower
Show also)
Second - Miss Genevieve Rubel,
,
Lawn Chair - Buckeye Phar-
macy.
Section D-Special Mention for
General Improvements
Mrs. E. L. Richardson, Arlington,
Lawn Rake-Luce Hardware.
To Announce'­
Valley Beautiful
Awards At Palo
Verde Sunday
A Conununity Affair And AU 'Are
Invited And Urged To At­
tend.. Basket Lunch To
Be Enjoyed
Next Sunday, May 22, is the
long looked forward to, Buckeye,
Valley Beautiful Tour and
I
Achievement Day. A basket picnic
lunch will be spread at one o'­
clock, Bring a well filled basket
and your own table service and
join the crowd. Plenty of hot cof­
fee, ice tea and ice water will be
furnished and served to all.
After lunch a short talk will be
made by Messrs. John O'Dell, ,
county agricultural agent, and:
Harvey Tate, horticulturalist from
Tucson.
The prize winners will be an­
nounced, at this time and awards
will be made by Mr. Earl Vin­
cent, committeeman from the
Buckeye chamber of commerce.
An 8 piece Spanish orchestra
will entertain with a concert. This
will be followed by a tour of in­
spection of the winning places.
Special invited guests are: Mr.
Charles I Pickerell, director from!
Tucson; Miss Frances Brown, i
state home demonstration agent of f
Tucson ;Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tate,
state horticulturist from Tucson;
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Dysart, state
farm bureau president; Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis B. Grey, county farm
bureau president; Mr. and Mrs.
John O'Dell, county agricultural
agent and Miss Grace Ryan, coun-
I
ty home demonstration agent.
The entire community is invited
and all are urged to attend.
-y -' --- - -
The judges tor the Valley Beau...
tiful Project made their tn.x:
of the Valley last Friday. �y
I were Mrs. Elizabeth Ho,l1l)fignou-
ser, Mrs. A. Armbruster, bOth of
Phoenix, and Mr. John Wesley of
the highway department, al� of
Phoenix.
The final awards will be an­
nounced and made at the picnic to
be held Sunday, May 22, at the
Palo Verde school1awn. There is
to be a basket picnic dinner to be-'
gin at one o'clock. Everyone in
the Valley is invited to attend.
Further 'details will be an-
nounced next week.
'
tree pruning
be given to­
auspices of the
County Agricultural
office, John H. O'Dell,
agent. announced yesterday.
The demonstrations, which will
he handle(i by Harvey L. Tate ex­
�slon h9rticulturist for the 'Uni­
versity at Arizon.a, and O'Dell are
open to the public. Explanation
of the best methods of handling
and trimming trees in view of the
mUd winter and similar subjects
will be discussed, O'Dell said.
The first demonstration will be
on the �awrence Chapman ranch
two miles west of Mesa on the
Mesa..Tempe hikhway, at 10 a. m.
The second will be given on the
A. G. Hargrave ranch on the north
aide of Camelback road, between
12th and 16th streets, at 2 p. m.
Friday a rose pruning dem­
tor.lst]�at:ion will be given at 2 p. m.
on the ranch of Mrs. J. P. Vanden­
burgh at Buckeye, O'Dell said.
Liberty School
Plants Shrubs
LIBERTY-An extensive land­
scaping and beautification pro­
gram is being carried out on the
grounds of Liberty school.
Old shrubbery has been removed
and more than 120 trees and
shrubs of various' types, including
sour oranges, myrtle, Chinese elm
and oleander, have been planted.
The project has· been made
possible through co-operation
of the state hIghway depart­
ment, which furnished the
plants from its nursery.
•
The department recently an-
nounced it would give trees and
shrubs for planting on the grounds
of public buildings, including
churches and schools. It is believ­
ed the local school is one of the
first to take advantage of the
offer. .
The Methodist church of Liberty
also is beautifying its grounds by
planting about 100 trees
and
shrubs which have been given by
the highway department_. --'
WINTERSBURG - TONOPAH
Mothers Club held a suppen last
Saturday night in the Legion hall
at Wintersburg. Delicious chill,
cake, pie and coffee were served
by the hostesses-Mrs. J. W. Mc­
Nally, Mrs. Harold Veeh and Mrs.
W. Glasscock. After lunch dane-
ling
was enjoyed. A.. large crowd
came over from Tonopah and all,
had a very nice time. The pro-
I'
ceeds went toward the benefit 0{
I
�h� 4-H Club. I
lleld
people attend­
benefit supper and dcwce
Saturday night, sponsored by
the Mothers' club. The proceeds
to he used to send our 4-H club
girl, Frankie Glascock to Tuc­
son state 4-H club fair and for
other community purposes.
Chili beans, 'cake, pie and coffee
were served. Mrs. Harold Veeh.
Mrs. James McNally and Mrs. W.
W. Glascock had charge of the
entertainment. Music was fur­
nished by the Fessenden brothers
and Edgar Stuckey.
Mothers' Club Met
-
The Mothers' club held their
last meeting of the year on May
4th. Mrs. Grace Ryan was
present, she presented an outline
of the work for the coming year.
Visitors present were Mrs. Harry
Nelson and Mrs. A. J. Hamilton of
I
Buckeye.
Election of officers was held
and Mrs. Clara Veeh was elected
president, Hazel Fisher, vice presi­
dent and Texas Glascock, Secre­
tary and treasurer.
:zxtpllsion Seryice ?.eVierl-S/38
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Uniting the Effort
c:========�� �����--�---��
Opportunity for cooperative service has
come to the home demonstration office of
Maricopa County, Ariz., in the form of a
request from the Maricopa Stake of the
Church of Latter Day Saints for intensive
training of 40 leaders from 11 communi-
I, ties who will convene monthly in twocenters in the county. The leader repre­
sent the membership of the relief ocieties
of their respective communities.
Through the medium of a leaders'
training school, the group will tudy home
accounting, home management, nutrition,
and clothing. In turn, each leader will
pass on information to neighbors at a
series of local meetings.
Although the idea of the schools for
local leaders is neither new nor unique, it
is hailed with enthusiasm because it '
represents the first concerted effort in this
particular county for unified appraisal of
economic problems of the homemaker, and I
because it is a part of a far-flung plan to
encourage economic security for a greater
number of farm families.
Officials of the Mormon Church have I
recently adopted as an international
policy an educational program to lift I
church IDem bers from the relief rolls and I
to stimulate in each the desire to estab- :
lish a self-sustaining home.
Through an agreement among State
and county extension workers and the
members of the relief society board, series
of 12 demonstrations and discussions are
planned in each of the two training cen­
ters. Leaders from five communities will
convene at Tempe, Ariz., while those from
the six remaining localities will meet at
Mesa, Ariz.
It is planned to make the present
12-month project in Maricopa County a
progressive one, carrying it over as a
feature of the sustained drive of the church
to raise the economic and social status of
every family in its membership.-Grace
Ryan, home demonstration agent, Maricopa
County, Ariz.
 
Satu:tday .saw more events tor
adults, than at any previous fair. T.he
one that produced the greatest hil­
arity was a shirt ironing contest for
men, superintended by Miss Frances
Brown. L. E. Guthrie. Tempe, wield­
ed his iron like a veteran. just did
manage to beat out O. M. Lassen.
Roosevelt. And Lassen. in turn,' was
only a scrape ahead of Hans Han­
sen, president of Kyrene Farm Bu­
reau.
Then Miss Brown dared the farm
women to come in and show what
they could do with a dozen or so
old-fashioned arm-power churns. The
dare was accepted. and what they
did was plenty. Mrs. Kate Marshall.
Buckeye, outdistanced her competit­
ors, with ,Mrs. Herbert Ga.tes, Kyrene,
as runner-up.
Last contest for the "old folks"
came just after lunch. This was
"wife calling." After the nearby
buildings had been shaken to their
foundations, the judges eliminated
ali but three from competition. Then
it took the crowd to decide, by the
applause method, that Bill Walton,
Buckeye, had the loudest, most son­
orous and most compelling voice.
But John Calhoun, Cartwright, proved
himself no whtsperer: Cress Bayless,
Phoenix, was awarded third honors.
Hollis Gray, County Farm Bureau
president, then took charge of a
brief speaking program. Pres Grady
Gammage welcomed the crowd to
State Teachers College. Dr.' Paul
Burgess, dean of the College of Agri·
culture, made the principal res..
ponse. Other short talks were made
by Charley pickrell, John O'Dell, and
Nat Dysart. Then the stage was clear­
ed for the Dress Revue.
 
PENDj!BJ,GAST
The girlS pliysical education
tlus, under supervision pf Mrs. S
C. Hobbs, will ente�tain with tum
bling acts and Miss Grace Ryan will
give the third in a series of con..!
iumer-buying lessons at a meeting
et for 2 o'clQlJlt this afternoon in
the sebool auditorium.
A brief bUSiness s�sion :will pre­
eede the lesson.
xts. Tot '.Baker is ])rog.ram chair­
man. H'Ostesses will tie Mesdames
Jess Helm, Buddy PeJt��g;!st, Ray
Fram and Veda Divelbep.
PENDERGAST
Mrs. Grace Ryan, county demon­
.
stratton agent, will demonstrate.
jelly ma'king at 10 o'clock this
morning in Mrs. John Pendergast's
;home on Lateral 22. This will be
followed by a covered-dish lunch­
eon. At 2 o'clock Miss Ryan will
give t .... '" 1--"
'
.. - ---ies tpf "con-
sumer buyin2" lessons. \ )
ARIZONA
Housewives Training Schools
At Tempe and Mesa-L. D. S. and Extension
Service Join in Unique Program
SCOPE and effectiveness of thehome economics division of {he
Agricultural EXtension Service are
being greatly increased through a
series of "leadership training schools"
at Tempe and Mesa, under a plan
never before tried in Arizona.
Forty women from 12 different
communities meet there to study
home accounting, home management,
nutrition, and clothing. What they
learn they take back home and pass
on to their neighbors at local meet-
Ings.
-
The idea is one that demonstration
agents and specialists of the home
economics division have long dreamed
of putting into practice. The oppor­
tunity to adopt it came about in con­
nection with the widely heralded pro­
gram of the L. D. S. church to make
all its people self-supporting and keep
them off the relief rolls.
Officers of the church and its Re­
lief Society realtzed that training and
instruction were needed which could
be obtained only through the Exten­
sion Service. Negotiations were start­
ed which found the Extension Serv­
ice more than willing to help, but
therA was a personnel problem. The
home economics staff was simply not
large enough to serve, all the com­
munities directly. So the leadership
training method was 'adopted, to de­
velop competent leaders right in the
communities, in daily contact with all
the women thereof, ready at any
time to give assistance.
Twelve monthly schools are sched­
uled at Mesa, the same number at
Tempe. Designated leaders from the
four Mesa L. D. S. wards, Leht,
Chandler and Gilbert, meet at Mesa.
Leaders from Tempe the three Phoe-
nix wards, and Glendale, gather at
Tempe.
Four sessions will deal with home
accounting and management, four
with clothing, four with nutrltton and
food preparation in general. Miss
Thelma Huber is in charge when her
specialty, home management, is the
topic. Mrs. Margaret Watson, cloth­
ing specialist, teaches garment mak­
ing. Miss Grace Ryan, county home
demonstration agent, and her assist­
ant, Mrs. Lora Oakley, give instruc­
tions in nutrition and cooking.
Home Accountancy
In the very beginning of the L.D.S.
program, it was impressed upon
housewives that they must keep
track of income and outgo in some
systematic way, to balance one
against the other and insure that
every dollar does its full d,uty in
contributing to the family's support.
The 'account book devised by the Ex­
tension Service has been found ad­
mirable for this purpose. Mrs. R. M.
Kelly, county activity chairman of
the Relief Society, predicts that 1,000
of those books will be in regular use
by the end of this year. Practically
all wives in the communities men­
tioned are already using them.
Entirely apart from these train­
ing schools, the Extension Service is
carrying on many more activities
among farm women of Maricopa
County than ever before. Miss Huber
is leading home accounting clubs at
_ Glendale, Baxter, Pendergast arid
Washington. Miss Ryan has classes
in consumer education at Balsz, Pen­
dergast and Washington. A parent
education class of 13 Wintersburg
women is led by Mrs. Mildred Weig­
ley Wood.
Mormon usewlves
Learn Accbunting
\
spect�l to The ChriBtfan Satence Monito,.
QSA, Ariz.-As part of the "self-
jSUpport" program '6y �hich theChurch of -Jesus Christ "of Latter­
I
day Saints (Mormon) is trying to
help its members to thrive and keep
off relief, over 1,000 housewives in
Salt River Valley are studying home
accounting, food preparation and
garment-making along tiie newest
lines taught by the United States
Bureau of Home EconomicS.
Assistance of hoine economics
specialists of the Arizona 'Agricul- •
tur.al Extension Service has been
enlisted in a plan never before
triec;l in this State. Since the spe­
cialists do not have the time to go
to eommunttles where members of
the church live to conduct classes,
they are conducting "leadership
schools" in Temp]Jt and Mesa, one a
mon� at each plaCe for a full year.
These schools are attended by 40
leaders chosen in the communities,
who return home and at local
meetings pass on what they have
learned.
Major emphasis is placed on home
accounting. An account book de­
vised by the Bureau of Home Eco­
nomics has been adopted and all
women in the program are required
to use it in order to make the fam­
ily dollars stretch as far as possible.
Those books are taken to commu­
nity meetings, where mutual discus­
sions are had of the way family
finances are handled by the wife Iand mother.
'_-- -- , __ -
chines
to Humming
Crippl� from Farm' Homes
Doct&red Back Intp Shape
.
At Clinics
AND uew, sewing machine clinicsfor the farm women of Arizona�
Machines of "early American" foot­
power models, and the very latest
electrics, -.are brought by their owners
to a central point and there given a
thorough overhaulj.ng under the di­
rection of Mm. Margaret Watson,
clothing specialist for the Agricultural
Extension Service.
Clinics have already been held at
Chandler, where 20 "patients" were
faken apart, cleaned and reassembled;
and at Higley, where four were put
in "first-class running order. Several
more hospital sessions are being
planned, according to Miss Grace
,Ryan, county home demonstration
agent.
A professional rep.�man would
have charged $6 apiec�tf'()r such serv­
ices. Therefore, 2. fatlff famU· were
saved a total of $144, not �o ntion
bills for future repairs that th
can do themselves since Mrs.
showed them how.
In addition, of course, is th
on clothing that is effected in any
home where there is a sewing ma­
chine in working condition and an
operator capable of using It,
Although some of the machines
were 50 years old, Mrs. Watson found
only two that were in need of new
parts. All the others were out of com­
mission, or giving poor service, only
because of 'accumulated gum and dirt.
Mrs.Margaret Watsollt extension
clothing specialist of the Univer&"
ity of Arizona, will meet with the
Rural Home Makers Club ot Chan­
dler at the Legion Hall on Febru­
ary 8th at 10 o'clock to present ilL
sewing machine clinic. in tlle
morning a demonstration wUl be
given on how to clean and thor..
I
oughly overhaul a machine. In the
afternoon a demonstration will be
given on the use of attachments.
All women of the Chandler dis­
trict are urged to attend. Miss
Grace Ryan, home demonstration
agent for Maricopa county, will
be present at the m._e�1!.ng. Mrs.
Albert Wolf is president of the
Home Makers' Club here.
Tb.e Clothing Club of Union School,
Phoenix, held its first achievement
day April 1'5. Garments were judged
by Mrs. P. W. Craft and the follow-
ing ribbons awarded:
Apron-Pearl Allen, Linnie Robert­
son, Ivalene qreer•.
Pot Holder-Marie Greer, Fatris
Little. .
Dresses-Linnle Robertson,. Marie
Greer, Iris Cook.
Tea Towels-Ivalene Greer, Farris
Little, Iris Cook.
Pins were awarded to the nine girls
completing their· work .. On Saturday
morning their leader, Mrs. Mabel
Blue, took the group to a show at the
Fox theater.
EASTER PARTY
Nineteen girls from the Clothing
Club at Avondale .spent the nIght at
the home of their leader, Mrs. Agnes
Hollingshead, at the time of the coun­
ty 4-H fair in Tempe. During the even­
ing they had an �aster party. The
girls report that they had a wonder­
ful time. Their celebration included
a hike up Tempe butte.serving were' Bonnie
Steves and Evelyn
CLUB
ACHIEVEMENT DAY
A number of 4-H achievement days
are being scheduled. To date the fol�
lowing have been definitely set:
April 29-Dysart Agricultural Clubs.
May 3-Bartlett Dam Camp and
Health Clubs.
May 4-Avondale Clothing and Land­
scaping Clubs.
May 6-Tempe Training Health,
Home Economics and Agricultural
Clubs.
May 6-Gilbert Home Economics
and Agricultural Clubs.
May l3-Roosevelt Home Econ.
omics, Health and Agricultural Clubs .
May 13-St. Mary's Clothing and
Meal Planning Clubs.
.
met June 24 at the
Gibson to or­
Club. Mrs. A. J.
leader and will be as­
M'arvelene Barkley.
promises to be a very
and best wishes for
are extended by the club
WASHINGTON PLANS' FAIR
The boys and girls of Washington
district are getting used to a lot of
new things this year, since it is .thelr
first season in 4-H club work. They
learned a lot, though, and really have
found the 4-H program quite to their
liking. Chickens, dairying, rabbits,
vegeta bles and flowers are repre­
sented by active clubs.
One of the biggest days of the
whole year is planned for Saturday,
May 7. It is then that the Washington
"Community Fair will be held, spoasor­
ed by the 4-H Clubs and Parent-Teach­
er Assn. A full program is being ar­
ranged, with exhibits by all the clubs.
These will be brought to the grounds
early in the morning and judged be­
fore noon.
All departments are headed by 4-H
members; in fact, the boys and girls
are going to run everything them­
selves. A big community picnic is
set for the noon hour, with music
by the school orchestra. After the
dinner music, presentation of 4-H
pins, and demonstrations.
Parents and friends are urged to a�·
tend.
most interesting con-
the Roundup Is the
,.';0'.·.....",.0 the winner of
in the national
Olive Green
ty, was the
she placed in
in the national
4-H Canning Contest
supervision of
Extension Service
th anniversary this
���:.:r:�.���:�·t�i�ng the usualijj pressure reo
state winner.
and about 1,000
to be enrolled
canning" activities,
�i1\��lted to produce for
and exhibition
of these Club­
garden and fruit
which have round­
and yield 1,000,­
produce for canning
JUDGING AND DEMONSTRATING
Dairy judging anh practice, then
some more of the same. This is a
steady summer program for the 10
Maricopa County 4-H boys who are
still in the race for an all-expense­
paid trip to the National Dairy Show
next October.
These boys are the individuals
who topped the list in the Senior
Dairy Judging Contest last April at
the county 4-H Fair in Tempe. Their
names: John Krznarich, Weymouth
Pew, Glen Johnson, Mesa; Wayne
Yeoman, Glendale; Cecil McCaw
Vernon Richardson, Robert PaintaT':
Tempe; Wayne Hopper, :Edward
Hauser, Peoria; David Newberry,
Washington district.
Winning. the county contest does
not assure the boys of a trip but it
gives them an opportunity to stay
in the practice squad from which the
team will be selected. This squad
lias had some busy times through
June and more busy times are ahead,
including visits to the leading dairy
herds of Salt River Va'lley:
Much good practice is had by judg·
Ing picked rings of the different
breeds. In addition, the group has
been selecting cows which are out­
atanding according to different char­
acteristic'S described on "the score
card. All t11is must be supplemented
by oral reasons for selections and
plactnga. It's one thing to be able
to select a dairy cow of good type,
quite another to be able to tell why
in a short, well stated set of rea­
sons,
Scores made last spring and dur­
ing the summer will be averaged and
the best four all-around dairy judges
will represent the county at the
state contest the first week in Sep.
tember. If successful there, the best
team of three will attgnd the Na­
tional Dairy Show at Columbus,
Ohio, in October.
The Arizona Milk Producers' Assn.
and local dairy interests have made
arrangements to finance the trip not
only for the team of three judging
boys, but for a dairy demonstration
team also. Two teams are still in
the race for the demonstration
honors-Harvey Johnson and John
Gray; Ben C'ochran and Weymouth
Pew. Both teams are working on
the Babcock milk test and the keep­
ing of dairy records.
The county finals for these two
teams are set for Monday night, June
27. Winners will be announced in the
July 15 issue of the Producer.
cakes and S'O on are made.
"On April 9 we went to the -t·H
Fair 'at Tempe. Barbara, Maxine aud
Bernice entered the judging contest,
Bernice won' second place in the
junior baking judging contest. Bon­
nie and Evelyn entered the demtm.­
-stra.tion contest. Eight teams werf!
en tered, four in clothing and four in
foods. Our team won fiTst place iD
the food division.
"We comeleted our club w'Ork :May
15. Out of six girls who joinep at
the start,. five finished and are still
in the club." ...
NEW CLOTHING CLUB
On Friday, June 10, 18 girls. and
five mothers met at the .home of
Elizabeth M'ruthews, on Chris-ty road
-
northwest of Phoenix, and organized
a clothing club. E1izabeth is a for­
mer 4-H girl and is now a student
in the' home economics department
of Arizona State College, at �empe.
She will act as leader of the new
club.
Officers were elected as follows:
President, Dorothy Wright; vice-pres­
idellit, Margaret Harris; secretary­
treasurer, Geraldine Price; song and
yell leader, Betty Ransdell; reporter,
Vera Ransdell.
Weekly meetings are planned for
T'hursday afternoons huring the sum­
mer. Mrs. Lora Oakley, assistant
I county home demonstration agent, i8
helping out in getting the club otf
to a good start.
AGUA FRIA ACHIEVEMENT- DAY
A baking powder biscuit demon­
stration, a demonstration in judging
biscuits, and an account of
the
club's acttvltles durjng the. year,
were the main features of an achieve·
ment program given by the
Agua
I Fria Baking Club, Wednesday
eve-
ning, June 15.
Although the club's membership
1s
small, the year)s work included
a
well rounded program.
Mrs. D. J.
Hume, the leader, is to
be congratu·
lated on giving the girls
so many 01)­
pOfltunities for development
and good
times. The report of
the secretary,
BRO�CASTS
kR·.::ia1�s: · ...and plans bearing on the
4-H Fair, scheduled
at Tempe, April 8-9, are to
�e an airing by the Tempe Col­
lege Club. This is due to happen on
March 25, at 1: 30 p, m., over Station
KTAR. .
Next.- of the monthly broadcasts will
be on April 29, at the same hour, by
the Gilbert Dairy Club.
The Washington Dairy Club handled
the program of Feb. 25.
BIG DINNER
One of the big affairs of the year,
for all 4-H Clubs of the Tempe area,
is" the Fellowship Banquet at Rural
Sc'hool. It is set this time for Satur­
day evennig, March 25. Last year a
crowd of 125 taxed the capacity of
the domestic science department to
the limit, and it is expected that there
will be at least as large an attendance
this time.
OUT AVONDALE WAY
Avondale's first year Clothing Club
is planning big things fop. the 4-H Fair
in Tempe. The girls will spend the
night at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Agnes Ho'llingshead, so they can take
in all the events of both days. They
intend to have a demonstration team
and will take some part in the judging
contests.
In May the Avondale Club will take
charge of the radio program over
KOY. Congratulations, girls, on your
live interest in an all-around 4-H pro­
gram.
WELCOME, BARTLETT!
A new comnmnity has joined the
4-H program. Bartlett Dam has organ­
ized both a health club and a camp
club. Splendid opportunities are avail­
able there for hiking and other out­
door events. Welcome to the ranks,
and best wishes for your success�
'STORIES DUE
All 4-H stories are due in the county
office by March 15. Three groups al­
ready have their stories completed.
Blue ribbon honors go to Miss Jessie
Peterson, health club leader at Roose­
velt School; Miss Harriet Rexroat,
leader of the Balsz School Baking
Club; and Mr. Biggs, dairy club lead­
er at Alhambra.
By the way, these three clubs have
met story requirements 100%. It's an
excellent start. Why not have more
100% clubs?
Those 4-H stories may be hard to
write, but can be made extremely in­
teresting. This can best be proved
by letting you read a few that were
wl!itten by members of the Tempe
Training School 4-H Club. One ap­
pears below and others will appear
iii issues.
he eet FamilylIy (KENNETH BURKHARD)
The S�l life of Benny Beet Qega
on Oct. 7, 11936. He had been in th
g!ound a fe:w days. Then, for his firs
tI�e . in his little life, he felt th
tr�?kh!lg cool water by his feet.
.
ThIS water sure feels fine, doesn'It, �E!nny! " exc'laimed Bo.bby his
cousm.
'
"It sure is, but I hope it doesn'twash away the bank,"
As the water soaked in the ground,
Benny and Bobby felt themselves
grow taller and larger. Benny and
Bobby grew' and grew until they broke
the thick crust and put their heads
into the bright sunshine. In a little
while they were dried off.
"Now I feel fit to lick the world,"
remarked Bobby.
"So do I," said Benny.
"How about you, Susan?"
"I feel fin�," she replied.
These beets and many others grew
and grew until they were very )arge.
But one thing troubled Susan Beet.
"What are all those old, green things
around me? I can't get any sunshine."
"Uncle Benjamin said that they
were something like weeds," Benny
replied.
"I sure hate them," said Bobby.
"You know what? The other day
those beets down at that end of this
row were found missing," said Benny.
"They were pulled right out of the
ground," added Bobby.
Weeks went by and every day there
were more and more beets missing
until there were hardly any left.' All
the time the weeds' grew and grew
until they were much higher than the
poor beets. One day Susan saw some­
thing funny, so she asked what it was.
Neither of them knew.
"Look!" exclaimed Benny Beet, "it's
cutting all the weeds down."
"You had better look out-it might
cut you, too. Here it comes. Duck!"
"SWISH!" The hoe cut down all
the weeds to the ground.
"Look! All the weeds are cut down
around me," exclaimed Benny.
"Mine too. Boy, that sunshine feels
good!" said Bobby.
Then one d,ay a boy came and pulled
all the Beet family out. They went
on a trip to a home where they were
cleaned and taken out to sell.
When they were cut up the last
words Benny said were:
"It was a great life."
NATIONAL WINNERS
Mary Ellen Manness of the R�ral
School Canning Club recently received
$4 as third. prize in the National Can­
ning Contest held at Chicago in De­
cember. She exhibited five cans of
vegetables. .
As previously announced, Nadm:_
=--
. t 1 ce with herIgueroa wonf af:�f: a�: received $6five quarts 0
cash.
d t Win" Canning ClubThe "Boun 0 t Rural School,
is a summetr Pdro�:�fp
a
of Mrs. Agnes
under the ea e
Meyer.
4-H Club leaders
Feted At Tempe
,Maricopa county 4-H club leaders
in health and baking clubs were en"
tertatned at a buffet supper last I
night in the home of Mrs. Alvah
oakley, in Tempe. Sweet peas we,re
used as the buffet table decorations
and individual yellow cellophane
nut cups marked each guest's place.
Covers were laid for Miss Grace
Ryan, County Home demQnstration
agent"Miss Dorothy Robinson, Miss
Theressa Anderson, Miss Ella Roll
of the Campus ,Training school,
Tempe; Miss Helen Crichlow.of the
Tempe Union high school; Mrs.
Jessie Whi�ney of the Roosevelt
school; Miss Harriett Rexroat of
Balsz school, and Mrs. Mary Clark
of Rural school. Mrs. Oakley's aunt,
Mrs. Fred Schultz of Briarcliff Ma­
nor, N. Y., was a special guest. As­
sisting Mrs. Oakley,was Miss Edna
Ruth Wildermuth.
4�H elub Girls'
Banquet Tuesday
* '*
I Training School
I Briefs
* --------------
The annual 4-H club achievement
program was held May 6 in the
auditorium. The program consisted
of a welcome to' parents by W. H.
Dutton, principal; music by train­
ing school orchestra, and presenta­
tion of awards by Mrs. Oakley,
home demonstration agent.
A banquet was served to mem­
bers of the 4-H club girls of the
high school at their achievement
day program, Tuesday, in the home
t economics room of the industrial
\ arts building. Mary Louise Painter
presided as toastmistress. The pro­
gJ:"am consisted of a trumpet duet
by Wesley Ehrhardt and Jimmie
Harelson, and a double piano duet
by Catherine Row, Nadine Bishop,
Ruby Louise Ostrander and Miss
Painter.
Pins were awarded by Mrs. Lora
Oakley, assistant county home dem­
onstration agent, to Misses Lorraine
Manley, Bishop, Ostrander, Kather­
ine Hanger, Row, Margaret West­
over� Kate Wooten, Clara Kuyken­
dall, Erma Kuykendall, Thelma
Olsen, Anna Louise Ballard.
Mothers were honor guests at the
banquet. Those in attendance were
Mesdames M. Olsen, James Painter,
R. J. Bishop, Forest Ostrander, Ruth
Ballard, H. C. Hanger, and Clarence
Westover. Miss Helen Crichlow
was also a guest of honor.
o
Tempe' Schools
Present Awards
T19MPE. - Achievement Day ex­
ercises for the campus training
school and the Eighth street school
!Will be held from 3 to 4 o'clock this
afternoon in the college auditorium.
!Parents and friends may attend.
Athletic, 4-H Club and special
awards will be given.
In preceding years, achievement
awards were presented at the
�raduation exercises' for the eighth
�rades of these schools, the change
[having been made to' shorten the I
�aduati<?!1 program. I
ROUNDUP ON WAY
tnlrm State 4-H Roundup for this
':14'i�ar will be held in Tucson Aug.
-to Sept. 3. At that time, about
80 boys and girls and leaders will be
on hand from all parts of Maricopa
County to do their share in winning
all-¥. or all of the State 4-H contests.
Detailed plans for transportatlon
fOr the entire group have al�ady
been arranged, according to. Fred
Draper, assistant county agricultural
agent. It's no small problem to find
a bus big enough to transport such
a large group. This year, through
the courtesy of Balsz School, such
it bus has been made available.
The schedule is as follows: Dele­
gates from Phoenix, Alhambra,
Peoria, Pendergast, Dysart, Glendale,
Avondale, Cashion, Liberty, Buckeye,
Palo Verde and Wintersburg will
find the bus waiting for them at
1201 West Madison street, Phoenix
at 11 a. m. on Wednesday, Aug. 31.
Lyle Hanna, driver, states that the
bus will leave promptly and urges
everyone to be' on hand at the sched-
uled time. _
Delegates from Tempe, Scottsdale,
Rural and Kyrene will meet in front
of .the Industrial Arts building on
the Teachers College campus in
Tempe, promptly at 11: 30 a. m.
Wednesday, Aug. 31.
Delegates from Gilbert, Higley, Al­
ma, Lehi and Mesa will meet in
front of the Mezona at Mesa prompt­
lyat 12 o'clock on the same day. The
entire delegation will return from
Tucson on Saturday, Sept. 3 and will
arrive about noon and unload at
the places mentioned.
In Every Contest
Maricopa County will be represent­
ed in both the boys and gtrls judg­
ing contests in poultry, dairying and
ltvestock and baking, sewing and
canning. It is no small honor to be
a State winner in any of these
events b�cause competition is plenty
keen. Then, too', there will be dem­
onstration teams in health, baking,
sewing, dairy and poultry from this
county. Dress Revue girls will enter
both the' Junior and Senior contests.
Health champions' 'both boys and
girls, will be on hand 'to help prove
that Maricopa County is indeed a
healthful place in which to live.
lOne of the outstanding contests
will be the senior dairy judging and
demonstra_t.ion contests. Marico�a
"County boys will enter both and .If
successful in the State meet, �lll
make the trip to the National DaIry
!Shaw at Columbus, Ohio in �cto�er.
Local dairy interests are fInanCIng
tke trip so it more than behooves
the teams front our county to WIn.
E}'ery is taken for the
safety and well�being of each who
goes, and with the co-operation of
each one concerned, the 1938 trip to
Tucson cannot help but be one of
the most satisfactory we have ever
held.
All (Ielega1es are urged to notify
the county office as soon as possible,
whether or not they plan to go. We
desire to take a full delegation, so
let us know promptly if you cannot
make the trip.
COUNTY WINNERS ANNOUNCE1)
The summer season may seem to
some people to be a quiet part of
the year for 4-H Club work, but it is
an eventful one for many 4-H boys
and girls. The county office is a
busy place because records have to
be brought up to date in order to
select the outstanding individuals in
the various lines of club activity.
It is a pleasure to announce the
names of the girls who have been
selected for county winners. Very
definite requirements .have to be met
to make girls eligible for county,
and possi,bly later State awards. Of
course the County Dress Revue win­
ner has been known since the An­
nual 4-H Club Fair at Tempe. She
is Miss Virginia Bolt, of Alma
School near Mesa. She will appear
at Tucson in the Dress Revue con­
test, and there compete for State
honors.
Miss Sarah Cowan of Phoenix has
been selected as county champion for
her all around record of club activity
in many fields. She is a candidate
for the Montgomery.-Ward contest.
Sarah has completed 15 projects in
the fields of Meal Planning, Baking,
Clothing, Health and Leadership
over a period of seven years. She
was County Dress Revue winner in
1937 and has led 4-H Clubs three
years.
Winner of county honors in the
field of Baking is Miss Ruby Louise
Ostrander of Tempe. Not alone in
the field of Baking has Ruby Louise
excelled. She too has a splendid
record of 14 projects' in Clothing,
Health, Flower Gardening, and Can­
ning over a period of eight years.
She is an accomplished musician
and generously assists with 4-H radio
programs and entertainment when
requested. She becomes a contestant
for State honors given by the Elec-
trolux Co.
.
Canning is a field which reqUires
skill, and lots of hard work in hot
I
teams, ten
tWQ health
the Maricopa
boys and girls scheduled
Aug. 31 for Tucson, to
in the four-day annual
�Ct.W1ldu.p at the University o�
�p.J.Jra.
Buby Louise Ostrander, .Tempe,
Maricopa County Baking Champion;
N:.adine Bishop, Tempe Rural, Connty
Canning Obampion; Sarah .. Cowan,.
Phoenix, Maricopa Coitnty girl hav­
big best all-around program; Vir·
ginia Bolt, Alma, MaricopA. entrant
in Junior Dress Revue.
Ohio, next October. Other winners
wlll be awarded trips to the National
4-H' Club Congress at Chicago in
December. Pictures of these winners
will be printed in the Sept. 15 Pro­
(lucer.
-The county health champlons are
Thelma Hall of Kyrene and Billy
Long of Bartlett Dam, who have
good chances to be pronounced the
healthiest boy and girl in Arizona.
Names of the demonstration and
judgtllg team members are given be­
low.
Demonstration Teams
Foods-Bonnie Page, Evelyn Hume,
Agua Fria.
Clothing-Mary Louise Jones, Betty
Martin, Rural.
Health-Ruth Pitrat, Lois Sanders,
Madison.
Poultry-Leon Julian, Allen Isley,
Mesa.
.
Senior Dairy-John Gray, Tempe;
Harvey Johnson, Mesa.
Home Economics Judging
Junior Canning-Ruth Little, Na­
dint! Figueroa, Rural.
Senior Canning-KathrYn Hanger,
Mary Watson, Tempe High.
Junior Baking- Bonnie Kleinman,
Rural; Bernice Brogdon, Agua Fria.
Senior Baking-Kathryn Roir, Ru,py
Louise Ostrander, 'f'empe High.
Junior Clothing-Elizabeth Charla ..
bois, Pendergast; 'Virginia Bolt, Alma.
Senior C1otbing- Margaret Wesf­
over, Mildred Wood, Tempe High.
Agricultural Judging
Senior Dairy - Weymouth 1='ew,
Mesa; Edward Hauser, Peoria; Wayne
Yeoman, Glendale.
Junior Dairy-Lewis Tryon, Rural;
Wesley Kirchoff, Mesa; Kenneth Mor-
rison, Gilbert. ,
Junior Poultry - Lawrence Mc­
Dowell, Bruce Fee, Mesa; Lamar
Wacker, Peoria.
Junior Livestock - Jack Roberts,
Lee Burris, Mesa;. Walter Payne,
Gilbert.
Sarall Cowan, student In the
Arizona State Teachers College
at Tempe, kept up her 4-H
Club work for lfeven yeal'& as
a member and has served as a
leader for two ye�rs. In rec­
ognition of her outstanding
work in this line, a national
merchandising firm is paying
her expen,es to the Nationai
4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
Sh� left on her trip Friday
anet will return at the end of
this week. She is the daugh­
ter of M:r. and Mrs. B. T.
Cowan.
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U. ....J 4--1 'aU- &lid, BOt. 0DlI' ...... eD1biw, "" ._ lorlI U011IA \0 ... ,.
.
.
coatett, 1itd.oh 1IU1 talc. plaN OIl Fnday, April I. 1o, 1N...... 1a iht .Alrioulwr&l
· ....v:� ....,�, 10 A.M. 'ri4q, 'bol' wiU eompeM tor coua. hoaoI-.1a
.........\1. on IiQ.Oh _"eow .. ·Iel..,!. rue tor •__l'd.DI. ,urpo..... ·n.\Una
... t. '- Show 1iDI., "De IUoook I11k t...,w and .. o't,hIH. i. ,,_ atkrAOQIl
.
a\ 1&30 t. cul. wlU coapeM tor � hOaon 111 ... leoDOJd.••
.....e4q attMDOoe aU tt. ,tJa 7tIU Jftu .... ,1I'1� .4 the oP�.
to ... 111\h Ir.. larluet. Watson, Clot.h11lI 8pee1aU,'" ., ,u.••Uona :resardl,. t.h•
.viM nn ............C'.I�lODl ,1... about *"111Dc ill tilt Imte. It,ll" ,1r1. .'
". .u., ',"n., Rurd ...., t� Bi,h cU..trlota an yorklna os their etltrie••
_••• 1tJIt
�.'
"
'
... t:i"" 4-1 ,ul �_ 1rl ClotbbC !, Il. lU, 01' Xl .., At. t,be lUiOlt 14-... .�
..... _t. tJae 'dr. !at. Ina. pno...... t,he s.s.or IJreai � OQ. Saturc1at afternoon.
The dree8_ .•l3oU14 ..., w1tb the approwl 01 tAlI 1_4.r '-tor. belre elltend. IAn
,.. .t.»u\ JO l,ullJ .t,OC r.n 1D. tht. ."..,_
Ik�.t DI••]}
llaral School Glrla' Ba.ebe1l ,... are CoUDt1 C••plone ot itd. :rear', ,ontreat.
I of tbe1r ..ell., wrk. tlle1r coach, • ltud_t .� t.he .1r1aoM St,at,e r.obenl
o.u t- r"�1ft, _tert.a1Ae4 the Iroup at. a p1ai. 1a 'apqo Park, ledu6Bdq IIWeuJJla.
E
tln\ _"- ill." '¥flU pus.' tro.:� ..,., 011..... ,.
at s- wLtb tu .-l. oI:IIMIdIII 0'ffIr \lit p!Ift .. doIIbt bU .....
(till.,__ .. ..,�_ .w. ....... wltb bt•..:tt ftl., .......
f"'"� � .....,' a NRl' of a ..aolJJ\J.oa. X\ _, �' ..
f �lp..... ,. ., .-, ...thbc of .�.,. ..... fill' ......
I .
1_ Ira'" wblatt ............... b the put.• ...",.,,'1\ coat atJlA)Qt .._.
r
' ... t, ..,.....tal, UpOtl ,be l1t41...w.�. A., a ,." Jw. Ieeolu\lon 1bO\l14 .....
I.., .. .r:r.s... .. IItoA .,. tonh ehou14
,"".�"""'hlII ...,.
.... tw.'_ 1Ol4 111.\.. I.. -. _t... lateN... 1D ho" all or
... u ........... w1Ul ... �b _n. '1_ 'd11 ,..:u \ha' � ... lOtte 11 ......
...... -....... ,__ thOGl4 ....., 0.. 11\ •••17 ....t......... 1 0C*P1.H4 pttOj",
",13'" or .. oou14wftl_. fIWJ' �I tbl'''" �. ,"J"" are' eetrri.e4, ...
- ......,,\eeI ..1th .. NOOtd .� tor .ell. It a 1'I�JHt 1. ltant4,. 1M 1t thl'QUrh'
, ,
..� !be 'Wdrd th10c to � 11 In ".� toO r.lOl... 14 hct1p $�
..... t1a1I t.b. '-' .... �:1a _. --Vt X, .. � done 1t ",""rl-'OIw w1l1 cUp 1a
........ r.D.
........... -
t 2'"r
I ,.. ., ..s..,. ,_. .w. of Sale.." l'�tU'4trc the hi. Ptoll'8ll to." fJlU
... wU1 ·hera u.. .. tiM � \he ... co1ua" 14 w.. t·,per•
..._, cIaU7. G1\1lt ....� $bould o�U1l1 .ok Nl$mtion l;t.�:r. 011 '#Uwlt
........ udMi.. !be pa,... _It be noontd in. \bt. ll_be,.'lS � 30 4.'1' b.xoro th. ,air.
".J..... to .. b' '.ape tor G1Chlb1t, DIed to bet p� 111 ad.�r.HH. file tiM to ,
..... Ia _. naa.,... .elbt.tr11 "'17.
.. '-l_.,,- ... "Ue)4. eel it \be 1 of ,OW 016 bae _,....s.....
_ .-1ID\ltJ "- "-" ""'. ott1... ,•••
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"
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.. r.w.r. '''''''' 1" ., 1110 ,... OftrI.'.1... tbe ....,. wJl1 be Ii.... '" •
.... ,_ .... ....,. D�. Ill. '*'-!' \hfj nptrt'1aioA or It•• J.cu1. B. £ru4. p,rbelpal.
-��l.'._
.,_, •....,Wll......:tn a. '1hoa
................". 'lft11 to Iolt. Iwn &0.-
"
tallt ,Ill.. L,..a
................
Dnbl. �-xa the _.tic lc1.4 ot Jupt-.....Albtrl ,_, &'WbG1
... SOac--'SiIs J1oDI.
fte ....0 w11l be ..� the dtno\lOD ct Cl7de ..�", UJl Ir,. Ilkride' .w.
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..... tor f1Inhw �ent. of le4t.o PfOIntI'. 1.,&.0•
•••••••••••
...... •••••• .,.. .... !.ora Oakley, AI,la\wl\ Be. DemonJttntion Agent, ant..... tor •
tIlL" \tie lid. -ft Is\.�re4 aroarA a Cl41..�. t.rae buU;r ���� in -.101 "ha' Sea•
._. bf\ tor \beat '1if4t- lea.der. Mrs. � Blue, p'.�" t�· ,,"1t1l POPCON 'ball., aa4
....t.atI th_ to ftf........ lbi... \he til"d -=tal actl.1t7 of \hi. �
.......... 81ub, ia4 th.• ,11-1. &N lock11c torard to !'.ON aob att.lr,•
•••••• 0 ......
lilt t.!I* '" .., ".':I&tt! 'il �I ,!III£U9Dt 9Jma\T HI 91. _�
'he'tbft ,... ,.. (alPl_' oluha Sa ta--troa a pot..., of .... ,hl. in •.
.
__ 01* ., _ 'r1,�. Co!8nt1llat1oll. ,1rl.' � 8ft _ ,... �. L.ltO.
.Ir1zona Producer De3
Febrws.17 1, 1938
'Ill :u...' gpb
Febru�rt 1 mrk3 the clo31:'-t: d1.tG tor the 1937 rarm Account1Dg
Coatest. Tha 8 boys "tho entered this contest, J:nva h'ld a bu:JY tloa ever sine.
11IIlar'11, 1937, tor keepiDg records OD Q cooplete t.:mn 1s DO saall Job. '11th
records cO::!l'13tG, the boys find th'lt.' their Job is oDly lclt dona. fo colleet
aata is On3 tt1Dg. but to be abl� to �ze tmt d�t3 and mka �mmendat1on'
bsaed on thst amly,ls Is somathlne t'l�ro dlf'tleult !W.d yet, 1nttn1te1y more
�st1ng.
In this contest, tho record or bU.li!l@JS tr'Ul3:1ction3 including
a beC1rlD.1lu �d clo3L� 1nv�nt0!7 ��d n li::u:mc3 d:cot C0�'1tJ crJ.:r to:t. The other
� goes to tho n'UT1.t1VI) rJro� w1uch cuJt 1ncluda � dbcll.13ion of tl'.a principal
lOUrc8a ot mcoCG and ex:r''Jn3�J �"ld recoIJrJ.and3.t10!.!s, if' �, .for r..:�L.� tr..e tarm
urdt .:studied nore practlcla.
Finll rc;o:-t.l �ro 311 dUB in t!� Cc:mt;y tl2(}nt'l cfflco t;.s.rch 1,
The F'lr.:l A:!ec:mtL� Contest is ba�oa by the Intarnatlonal.
R:l1·vea'tw Co� m:lcll cffe:rs 805 �rl=e3 tct<J.l.ing 98500.00. ,It 1s one or the
mal nation:ll 4-ll conts3t3 whl:!h 3; rEI open to- loe:ll OO�;l and girls to enter. This
ad 1III8D1 othora are spo::.sored by t..l:le rlatlo'.aL Cowoittea on Boj�3 �d Girls Club
WOrk. F.D.
H Ra£lo i\Yr!rV:'1
Radio progrr'J.:'lS b:f Ar1zooil 4-Il club3 .nre Glvon over K.T.A.R.
OIl the second end. .tourth l'''tritbJ or each mnth at l.: 5J to la45. Xt.J.e scil.Jc1ule a.s
1\ .. recentl:l announced uJ li.R. l3aker fro::l the st1.ta cttba 13 Sri tollow�1
Fobrrnr:/ ll-Pln� Ccunty
J'ebnney::!5 ihri::opa COWlty (77�3�u.r.ct..n Dalr:l club uMel' the
r
•
.
....
,�
!I' ��- ,�UoD)
.I.p:tl 8-PlDal CounQr
Apr.U �_""";icops Couu_ (GUbert. A.-B clubs U!ldr. the 1ea4eNhlp
t6'" r. roote, "'r. RJ3. Crockett. aDd lir• UB3DO MaFMdBrlclt)-
, Ila7 s-..aUa CoUDtJ
�&J 20 Mar1copa Cotmt7 (Aehiovooont bro:.u1csst preaented b1
....,. .wi ..x.n.)
ss-n ar progftm3 Bra Given over LO.!'. OD 1;.'lo sedond 1redDe...,
tat ...... ,F.D.
................
'.-9. EoNa � of ""..tntl�m. W";oolt'g. 1s' Q ":dnter Yisl\or
..... 'a1l.tI7 � V8rg 1nt.orosted 1:1 soo� �l:l.t A�1zon.'l 4-H be;3 3:l'1 g,ula aN
......... -N t!L. thNe, ye':';r3 3ba Ma ass1sted tr. G�e 71. Be.yd. CotaD7
..... Sa Pla\te �. orc�1.s1nB 4-H club:s. and t�!.n1�.£ te"ll:i.:l tor T.l:nous st.
....... Sba hu acted as pirullst to'f! e� or the rojcr coots in t!1e st!lte. '
It vdl1 ':1& ths p:i.vU'l�O or a JIUtll,..::� ct elub3 to 11ave Ur••
tl • ., as a vlsitor. and azl:f clubs dea1rl.ot: to haYe har 83 �er or l� o�
...... wU1 p1e� not1f,- Lrs. tora'0akl011n tlla club o!:1ce� 80 ale mtq' �
1IftItIIW--ts. L.E.o.
I4war4 Bauer, poult., club 5e11ber t rca 'eorb. "p"88ate4 .arloopa·
....,. 1&., ",l.r .\ the la\1oul 4..1 Club CoDgre" a' Ohio.,e,. Iclwa:rcl ..
..... '
..... u th. :CN� aU aroUD4 4-1 _her ald. lou the 8auu. r. trip•
..,. fo.aD won ts.rn place ira the Boar4'�� p1otUl'e 3q1rC
.
".;' -: .:
...." lu\ apriaa. As I NoaU, OYer 41,000 bo)". OOJiPeted 1D. the lualor
.ftdora.
"
I,
. \
. , .
., • 1Na'- '.� ..
'
the part, of the parents b .... ,diviti.el tor the bo1
... ,s.r1. 2here·1.ou1d be IK)%'$ 4,.B 'IOrk Sa Glendale,' -.re. 1'8.1118 !08IDAD" lION
...
' .�. ..
.
, .I.,: ..' ,
..,. ....... � p:rojecta lib t.\e l>7� poultry ��ntur. etc., it \he parenu
1II1II14 -0hNI•..� bo7 &lid girl and 'i.... thea a chaqJe ,'to do th1tw. tor themHl.••••
....�a Dat17 Club baa t. girls al mabera ·tha'\ proai.. to lin the
.,. 10M real ..,.tltloll.
1Iaah1asto.• Da11'1 Club 18 ,S:vi12l & 4-1l. radio PI'OIIU Oftl' l.f .1.1. 011
,......1'7 21 ,_ .,10' to 1141. Maricopa Couaty· has a, .1mUar 4-B broadaan 011 the
.. r;...... ,
toarth lrlday Qt,"'�. �nth up through 1Iq.
****** .. ***
, ... ,'
IrIr\ WI 01*''''
!t. �:� 4-B P01l1t17 Club UDder the leadership of Mr. 1.1-. Biggs baa
nute4 • 'f'fJ'l7:' ··htare."1.tIc cooperative plaQ, t�r brooding, baby chick. tor 1ttl
...... Wlth,the help or the achool., aA electric brooder ft. purchased tor $10.00.
1 ..n pea .. ooutructed on the aohool grounds! .the material being some uaed.
-.... tor the llide., IQd tor bedding and ch1e1ten wire tor a coVer. 111 chicks
... pwrcballed duz:tn« October and thr98 weaka lat&r, nth a loss of 2. the chick•
... aol4 \0 1;be ..hers 1d.th 8.1\ wlde4 cbArge ot 2}, per chick to cover teed and
... of 'b!ooc1.:1:ac.
'
The boy. are proud ot their project" and dt1r1.ng the t1m. the b,roodw n.
'I,'
Sa eparat1oa, each took th�lr tUrD ill caring tor the chicks. Up to date, 1eV8ra1
et .. -7. ha'Ye. 0Dl7 lost OJle or ._ of the oh1cka pUrcbal84. Others, b,.oau.. of
'fU'lou1 ld.rl4a ot m1etortune, haye not tared so well.
!bat \be proJect baa .t with the enthuaiast1e,nspona.'ot the boJlt•
.
' ','., .
et1dnce4 b7 th�: ;tact \hat tbet plan on operat.ing �.' :brooder 011 a 1arc.r scale dur1Dc
. ,..
1
!I"
* * ...... * •.* * ... . ,"
1I*'s. DiIir1,I' Qala'de ':I. C�Bb'
1hlaI.:,..... � bas ia the Wallh1Dg\on collUlUDitt *.n � ,.,.A. ie' beh1Dc1
• pIOj� ,\ i.et thq dlcl this tall when the gt-ol1", abose to 'apcnaor a 4-B club
,
..;
\he ptNI.... aloaa. llu.ch ot the oredit tor the tlUccess in Bett1.'"1£ the prograa
nute4 aa4 \he wecn:t tor t..piDa it ping 11 due to Kra. »teart Aiurpby, pre.ideD"
fit \be '.f.A. poup,.
,\ pl'dUt, tho prosram consist•. of a dtdrt club . of about 20 1D8Ilbe1'8 ad.r
the 1eacIereld.p cd Mr. Dreart KurpbJJ .. Rabbit am Garden club ot 16, m_bera UDder
.. lAa4enbip of Mr. 3.w. Currie, « Pou1tl7 club of 11 �mbet's w1\h 11"" B.r. 8Jd.DJl8!'
l...U.,UJd '" girl" Garden club of 10 membRa ldth lilrs. f�C. IIeDard leading,
10: '�eld of actlvltr ottera ,reater poss1bUtt�s tOl' tuN orranizatlcnl
tbaa, the apousOftblp and leaderahip ot:rural boys and girls in agr1cul.tural and hoc.
_-.1.. 4....a ,01... Th4t la:ah1racton community should be proad: ot its r.T.A.
�Uo,,"".D.
.Ar1sou Produoer 1_
rebrual7 1,. 19)8
Ie'. _til
...a Club lead... iatereste4 1D the 4-R .oft ball to� will ...,
at the Couav .&a_til ott10e, 1201 W,.t. la41.on .t 10 . .1." Saturdayao1'"DiDl
'.bftal7 26 to di.CUH rule, tor � tourDAlleJ&.
IIgh' - .
OIl Saturday- larch " the 4-H ,ott ball teau wUl ,ather on the CaJIPU8
;' ,',
of the Ariaona Itat. Teacher. Colle,. tor the Aanual n., J)q G" 'OC.tber.
Both boy" u.d girl.' teame wiU coapete tor cO'WltT hoBOH.
II_ J.5
.m 4-B atorie. are clue in the Count1 oftice. 'hl'ee group. alreadT haft
t,heire cOJIpleted. �ue ribbon honors go '0 lies ••••1. Peter.on, he&l'bh club
leader at Roo.e"Vel1i,School, Harriet Ruroat, leacie� of the Bal•• School Baki,.
Club, and to Mr. BiI'" dairy club leader at Alhaabre.. By the 'fI&7, the•• three
clubs bave l� on the atoX7 requireaent,.. It'8 an exceUaut .tart, aDd 1fh7
.., haft lION l� cl\1be.l
I
. .
,
Those 4-H ,torie. IftIJ7 be bard to write, bu� can be .ae extremel1'
intere,tine. fhie can belt b4t 8ho_ bf lei;1;il'll 70U 1'..4 ...ew of those tba't
wen written Dr 4-B club aeahers at the feape Tr$.ln1ng School 4-H Club.
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SUMMARY OF HOME DE.\dONSTRATION ACTIVITIES
NAVAJO COUNTY
The work of the Mame Agent in Navajo County has
been .conducted chi efly as proj ects in cooperation with the
already organized groups of the L.D.S. Relief Societies in
communities of the county.
Christmas Suggestion programs held in November
and December- 1937 served an excellent opportuni ty for obt.afn­
lug information as to preference of subject matter to be con­
sidered during 1938. The study of Consumer Problems was the
major interest coupled with Home Management.
Not every demonstration was presented in each com­
munity, but nine different groups were reached with some or
all phases of the program.
Home Management and Foods and Nutrition projects
were treate,d as suinrnarized below.
Management: Home Accounts--Miss Huber, Home
Management Specialist or the HOme Agent demonstrated the
method of keeping the :rarm Family Home Account Book in nine
communities. Sixty-nine women, who seriously wished to
keep records, were given the book on penalty of paying tor
it unless satisfactorily kept for three months. Forty-nine
have successfully carried the project. Following and in
connection with check-up of accounts was presented nine
Business center in the Home demonstrations with 110 women
participating and 110 envelop files being made. The men
of the families seem to have been especially appreciatlve
ot these two �rojects and have cooperated quite satisfactorily.
In May, Mi ss Huber made the accounts check-up and presented
Buymanship -of Foods to 53 women in 5 communi ties, the Home
Agent carrying the seme to two other groups with 30 in atten­
dance. Buymanship of Hosiery, was presented April 26 at Snow­
fla..'l(:e by Margaret E. Watson, Clothing Specialist, to 44 women.
This has been aSked for in other cmmnunities but,due to Mrs.
Watson's discontinuance, has not been possible.
Nutri tion: Nutritional j,'ieeds or the Family was
presented lune 26 to 115 Snowflake Stake Relief Society
leaders from 13 communi ties at Snowflake. Food charts, mimeo­
graphed bulletins and 150. suggestive food budgets were dis­
tributed. June 21 a demonstration was given in Snowflake on
The Value of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in the Diet with
a salad demonetrrat.Lon, Thirty-nine women attended, eIegen
contributed salads, which were served ��th watters,and recipes
were exchanged.
In cooperation wi th Mi S8 Lalovi'e Fi sh
and members of the Social Security administration, the Home
Agent gave a Food Selection and Buymanship demonstration to
33 SpanISh women at \�inslow. Canned and packaged foods were
used, women taught to read labels, and how to select oranges
for juice content. Enthusiastic appreciation was expressed.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Navajo County, 1938
SUMMARY OF HOME Dl!MONSTRATION ACTIVITIES
NAVAJO COUNTY
( oontinued)
One meat canning demonstration was
conducted at the Gifford Jamison Ranch, Holbrook vicinity,
with eight interested neighbor ranchers and Mrs. Bernice
Gilbertson, Farm Security Home Supervisor, participating.
Seventy-two No. 3 cans of meat products--roast, stieak, ham­
burger, and soup--were ��e prepared.
The pressure cooker has been loaned
in three communities for meat and vegetable canning. The
Hame Agent has no record of the amount canned or how many
individuals at Taylor used the cooker.
County Fair: The Home Agent assisted a committee
selected by the cOUiity Fair COIlli'11l. ssion to revi se the County
Fair Premium List; Director Pickr�ll responded to a .requesf
trom the group with helpful suggestions. The Home Agent
further assisted with proc�ring judges for the Women's
DiVision. Miss Evelyn Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent of
Pima County, and Miss Thelma Huber, Home Management Special­
ist, judged. Miss Delphine Dawson and Direotor Pickrell
attended. The Fair was not all we had hoped for due to the
indifferen.ce of the southern end of the county, because of
the removal of the County Fair to Holbrook. Ths especially
affected the Women's Department and 4-H exhibits because
heretofore these communities had furnished 90 or 95 per cent
ot the exhibits. No one knew what to expeot. It is thought
the prejudice will have passed and a full cooperation is
looked forward to for next year.
Home Furnishings: October 6, 7, and a,Miss Huber
cooperated1ilputtlng over a Home Furnishings project with
14 Snowfla_l{e Stake Relief Society Work and Business leaders.
Eight communi ties participated. Material for a lesson on
Improved Storage Space for the Bome and instructions for
construction of simple storage devices was given each leader.
One day was given to making such devices, 18 articles made as
follows: 6 spice shelves, 1 corner shelf, 2 kitchen stools,
3 shoe racks, '5 magazine holders, 1 book case, 1 broom holder.
Seven of the eight group leaders have reported, giving the
lesson and holding a work session. In one oommunity, so many
attended the work session as to make it necessary to demonstrate
only. A total of 129 women participated in these programs,
72 devices were made, and 69 families benefitt�d.
Handicraft: Handicr�ft demonstrations in the form
of Christmas Gift Suggestion exchange has been held in three
communi ties Wi th 120 women attending and 220 patterns or
designs taken off for exchange and use by members. 'Women, also,
responded wi th interesting contri butions. Four others have,
since December 1, been presented and are not included in this
report.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Navajo County, 1938
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SUMMARY OF HOME DEMONbTRATION ACTIVITIES
NAVAJO COUNTY
( continued)
� Improvement: Yard Improvement was·presented
1n three eommunities, winslow, Holbrook, and Snowflake,.- Mr.
Harvey F. Tate, Horticulture Specialist, cooperated and the
work was done in cooueration with the civic committees of
the Winslow and Holbrook 'Woman's Clubs. The Home Agent was
unable to attend the Snow�lake meeting. The County Agent
and Mr. Tate conducted. Mr. Tate elso assisted Mr. C. P.
Stevens, Winslow Post Master, vd th Landscapfng plans for
those grounds.
Pictures are again ·conspicuously absent". The
Home Agent has no personally owned camera and none is had
in the office. Several snapshots of a part of the Home
Furnishing Training School group 1\1. th the devices made were
taken, but only two turned out usable. It w�s a stormy day
and, evidently, the camera used wes not functioning p-roperly.
The two photos are included.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Navajo County, 1938
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lUNIOR W\lBK
NAVAJO COUNTY
Mr. H. R. Baker, 4-H Boys' & Girls' Club Specialist,
with Mrs. Margaret E. Watson, Clothing bpecialist, cooperated
April 27 wi th the County Agent and Home Agent in a 4-H Leadership.
Conference. The response was defini tely d�sappointing, only one
boys club prospective leader attending and nine women prospects.
Thirty-eight circular letters were mailed to eleven communities.
Mrs. Watson assisted on this trip with starting two
Knigging Clubs, one at Holbrook and one at Joseph Oi ty. Good work
has been done but the summer months did not give time tor the
majority of the girls to finish and, since school has started,
knitting has gone slowly. Achievements have been set for early
January. These clubs are not reported in the table of work as
planned and achieved. Also, one Clothing Club is organized in
connection with the Grammar School at Ft. Defiance, Miss Mildred
Cox the leader, and at Woodruff Miss Annis Jackson, teacher, is
carrying Clothing and Music Appreciation Clubs in the school
program. These three clubs will be reporDed in next year's
Annual Report.
4-H Club work achieved for 1938 is summarized as
follows:
:3 Baking Clubs at Joseph City, Heber, Overgaard, 1st and
2nd year members. At Heber 8 boys and at Overgaard 1
boy asked to join and did excellent work. Next year
they have asked tor camp Cookery. 8 boys, 19 sirls
enrolled, 7 boys and 16 girls completed, or 85% comple­
tions. 814 food products were made at an estimated value
of t50.00 with $21.47 savings. 3 members from Heber sent
exhibits to the County Fair,September a and 9.
Clothing Clubs were organized soon after the olose of
school in 5 communities with leaders as listed:bnowtlake­
Phyllis Ballard, Showlow-Helen Lonsway and Anna Seymour,
Taylor-LaVon Allen and Idell Solomon, .'oodruff-Alma Ison
and Martha Ison, and Pinedale-Nellie Jackson. 89 girls
enrolled, only 56 finished. 61 dresses were made and 232
other articles. 21 of the older girls kept records, 14
kept clothing budgets. Estimated costs $29.79 and $15.00
savings. .
Two leaders and 21 girls attended the Round-up at
Tucson. All enjoyed the occasion very muc�. In nearly every case
it was the first trip to Tucson and to the Universi ty. Points of
interest enroute back were visited. Photos included serve to
show the extra interests enjoyed by the group.
Georgia Turley of Joseph City received the lVlontgomery­
Ward Medal and Emma Shelley of Heber the Electrolux Medal.
The prospect for club work next year is better than
last year. Plans are for a county-wide get-together next summer.
This was not possible this year due to the fact the Home Agent was
away on Annual Leave July 20 to August 15. Achievements had to
tollow soon. Distances between communities make such an event a
serious problem because of lack of transportation facilities.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
�avajo County, 1938
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TABLE SHOWING PROGRAM AS PLANNED
& ACEIEVED NAVAJO COUNTY
Project
No. of Groups <
Planned
Yard
Improve­
ment
4
Jroods &
Jlutrition
8
�-ood ..l:'re­
�ervation
3 or 4
IUlothing-­
seleotion &
buymanship-­
adult knitting
2
Location
Lakdelde
Snowflake
Woodruff
Holbrook
Irvinslow
v·oodruff
�a.keside
Taylor
�nowrlake
Woodruff
�osephClty
�eber
'Woodruff
r"osephCity
�nowflake
raylor
Snowflake
(buymanship of
hosiery--44
attended)
Holbrook
(B.dult knlt tdng]
No. of liroup s
Aohieved 3 8
1 canning
demons • 2
,Winslow
Location Holbrook
Snowflake
• amison Rch.
f[olbrook
ricini ty
Same
No. Indivl- lIn cooper-a­
duals enrol- tion Winslow
led Holbrook
Womens Clubs
65 a.ttended
131 9
tinowflake-44
Ho1broot--9
No. tiomplet- Winslow
ing Holbrook
Agent did not .
attend Snow­
flake meet.
Work aecomp- bpeeialist on
11shed . clean-ip &
prepare 80i1-
choose plants,
exposure,held
Landecapdng
tialad demon. 73 no.3
Leadership cans meat
training, Pressure
Nutriaional cooker
Needs-115 loaned 2
LDS leaders' communities
10 com. rep. 30 families
.SocialSecuri ty preserving
33 Spanish women by budget
25 bulleti 118
131 9 SnoUlake-52
,
Holbrook--23
arti cl:_e�"
Value in
Aggregat.e
Savings
$36.0.0
meat canned
at demons.
$20.00
Mrs. Isabell Pace .
Navajo County, 1938
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TABLE SHOWING PROGRAM AS PLANNED & ACHIEVED
NAVAJO COUNTY
( continued)
Home Home Handicraft County
Project Manage- Furnish- Xmas Sug- Fair
ment
-
ings . � estions
No. o-r groups
l)lenned 9 12 3
La�eside Woodruff Heber
HolbrookLooation Woodruff Taylor JosephCity
Taylor bnowflake Taylor
Snowflake ClaySprings
Pinedale JosephCi ty
Heber Showlow
JosephCity Shumway
showran( Holbrook
C1aySprings Winslow
Pinedale
. Linden
.
Heber
No. of groups
Achieved 9 8 3
W¥oodruf'f
Location Same Taylor Same
Snowflake
ClaySprings
JosephCity
Showlow
Holbrook
Shumway
No. enrolled 110 129 120
-
No. QOlllPleting 110 129 120
Work accor.lp- 1& method dems. 2 method dems. 220 patterns Revis!
lished 13 home visits 9 result meet , taken for ex- premi
49 aco't.books 26 leaders change & use list,
110 files made 72 storage de- exhib!
265 leaflets vices made judge
distributed 69 families helpe.
16 leaders affected
Value in ,62.00 files
Aggregate & acctt.books $30.00 $20.00
Savings $51.00 $25.00 120.00
on
um
ts,
s,
rs
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Navajo County 1938
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TABLE SHOWING PROGRAM AS PLAl'lli�D AND ACEIEVED
NAVAJO COUNTY
( continued)
4-H Clothing
Leadership
Project 4-H Baking Training
No. groups Adult--3
planned 3 6 4-H--l
JosephCity l.Pinedale
Location Heber Showlow
Overgaard Taylor-2 Snowflake
Snowflake
noodruft
No. groups
achieved 3 6 Same
Location Same Same Snowflake
No. enrolled 27--8 boys 143--adult
19 girls 89 girls 9--4-H
NO. completing 23--7 boys 141--adult
16 girls 56 9--4-H
Work acoomplished 814 food products 61 dresses 14 leaders
prepared--3 exhibits made--232 trained for
at Fair from HebeJ� other things-- 9 communiti
1 baking demons •. 21 clothing 8 reported
records 14 18 devices
budgets completed
Ward Medal to Miss Huber
Georgia Turley conducted
JosephCi ty--
Electro1UB to
:Emma Shelley
Heber--21 to
Round-Up
Value in
Aggregate $50.00 $29.79
Savings $21.47 $15.00
Mrs.lsabell �ace
He.vajo County
1938
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PLAN OF HOME Dn�ONSTRATION AGENT �ORK FOR 1939
BY PROJECTS & CO�ruNITIES
NAVAJO COUNTY
Proje-ct als
.ome Manage­
ment & Home
Accounts
.ome lVlanage­
ment &. Home
»'urnisMngs
�
<,
ard Improv'e­
ment
'OOO-S &
Nutrition
ng
s Clays
train­
ing
school
in May
iyear
o. 01"
Demons.
ethan to
be used
1 1938 women witn
thers added
should
suffice
more it
needed
Follow-up on- those
active in 1938 project
:3 mos.
an.
. t.o
arch
5
:3 day training school
with Miss Huber cooperat-
'lng in Jan. each oommunity
to have 1 or 2 representa­
tives under L.D.S.Relief
Society set-up--furniture
renovation selection &
arrangement
2 to -3
in
each
mos.
April
to
June
day-tr-alnIng -schaor Wi th rep-:-readers,
2 from each groups--3 to be given in
each communlty--looal leaders conduct­
ing beside those of the training school
by Speoialist and AS.ent--Tel;tile Study& �dent1fioat1on--C�oth1ng uJ'Dlanship
t
90%
completions
.All communi ties
participating
ore people
nterested in
eautifying yars
1 leaders to
arry out progra
in own communi.,
90�
.... �J,� pu.. -·,-".$0 'OQ�i;:f; ·.u�ee
PLAN OF HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT WORK FOR 1939
BY PROJECTS & COMMUNITIES--NAVAJO COUNTY
( oontinued)
Method to be
��alsUsed
peoiallst assistanoe-­
aotually olean & repair
maohines
eat� canningaemonstra­
tion County Agent &
bpeciallst assisting
etter methods
used better distrl
bution of meats
throuRh year
3
Handicraft
Xmas Sug­
gestions
for
each
Prepare & demoB8�rate
exhibit of suggestions,
patterns, designs,
articles
4-lrK:nl ttlng Cooperate- Wi th l-eaders-­
Furnish outlines & helps
Co.�air exhibits-Achieve.
80�g07°
completions
I
'<1
<,
\
as
needed
ssrst-leaders� v\'l.th out­
lines & illustrative mat­
erials, Victrola records,
radio broadcasts
Woodruf
pub. school
as
needed 80%
completions
1 to 3
in
each
Assist leaders with out­
lines,illustrative helps,
patterns,eto.Aohievement
programs
70-80%
oompletions
Co.Fair exhib.
AssIst--Wltnaemon�stratlon
& follow-up
I to 3
in
each
May to
Sept.
�- ng
7'
�•• Xs!b!�� Pace. N�yajo County .. 1.938
-),3"
MAP OF NAVAJO COUNTY SHmVING ACTIVITIES OF 1938
A--Yard Improvement
�--Foods & Nutrition
C--Food Preservation
D--Clothing
E--Home Management
Home Accounts
Consumer Educa­
t.ion
Improved Storage
'l�·
. h City F--Home Furnishings
B G--Handicraft,E, , , j�nOlbrook H--County Fair
�. Junior Work
*VVo dru:f'f .
B,�,F, 1--4-H Baking
E,g J--4�H Clothing
I
;
1
I
,Snowflake I
A,B,D,E,F,tJ:l'Taylor,E,F,!-�.sh, way
F,i
I
ShowlOw
E,I,HlJ
f
Laker!
ide
,E,
L__ .. �__.". �.. _. . .. _.__.. ' -�.-.---.--. --_.. (
f
I
\1
\
I
/ * �nedale
*�er . /"E,J
B,E,G�,I �-ara;-.ay Springs"* . ..-' E F.6!;ine '
Adult Work
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PUBLICITY
Lientifying Fabrics
Explained By County
Demonstration Agent
MethQd for Destroying
Ants Explained By
Extension Speciar t
/ ""1�
Ants Mke s ee too s especially,
such as sugar, cakes, and candies,
and cooked meat or me rut prod­
ucts, according to Mrs. Isabelle
Pace, home demonstration agent.
The Bureau of 'Ent'Omology and
Plant Quaran'tine of the U. fj.
Department of Agriculture, which
has made axtensive studies of
the ways of ants and methods
of preventilng annoyance from
uhem, explains that if a foraging
or scout ant locates food of these
kinds, it reports its discovery to
the allot colony. In an incredibly
short time the storage place may
be swarming with unwelcome visi-]
tors.
If the nest can be located by
following the trail of the workers
back to the pojnt of their dis­
appearance, the inmates 'Of
the
nest or colony may be reached
and destroyed. If the nest is not
in a place where a fire nazard
would be er-3ate(l the ants mav
be destroyed by injecting a littl3!I
II carbon bisulphide,
kerosene, or I
B Y long established custom, gasoline into the oppning by means I
brightly dyed eggs are an expected of
_
an oil can 'Or small syringe. I
part of the holiday season for the
children. Nowadays many of these
't":1(,8e substancea are all inflam-!
eggs are colored with artificial
able. Precautions should be taken I
dyes. People sometimes wonder
to see that no fire is lighted j
whether these artificial dyes are' where they are
used. I
harmless. I Tried and proved prevention
I
Mrs. Isabelle Pace, home demon- j methods are to keep
food supplies
stration agent, has it 'On the auth- likely to attract ants
in tight
ority of the Food and Drug Admin- ! cOOlltainers or in the refrigerator;
istration of the U. S. Department! sweep up promptly any crumbs
of Agrciulture that almost all the i 'Of cake or bread scattered in the
manufacturers of Easter-egg dyes
I house.at the present time use Govern- Poison baits can also be used
ment certified colors. These are J I I'I to kill the queens. a.nd the. brood.pure and harmless. If the package
bears a label stating that it con- Sugar sirup
contammg sodIUm ar-
tains a certified color, the purchas- senite, benzoate
of soda, and tar-
er may feel assured that it is a taric acid
is an effective bait. If
safe kind of dye. used out of d'Oors
it should be
In order to assure the public of placed in small
contatners and
pure and wholesome colors, the ad- put near
the place where ants
ministration issues numbered certi- occur in large numbers.
If used
ficates to all manufacturers who I indoors, small amounts
can be
submit samples of each batch of placed in the trail
of the ant"
dye for examination, provided the
samples meet the rigid require­
ments for purity. Such colors are the Governments' permitted list, in­
known as "certified" colors. There I ding four shades of red,
one
are 15 different coal-tar dyes on �h�de of orange, five yellows, three
----,
greens, and two blues.
A great
many shades can be
made from
these colors.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1938
Material which burns readily and
blazes and smells like burned pa­
per will be a vegetable fiber, such
as cotton, linen, or rayon. No resi­
due will be left after the burning.
Silk and wool will burn slowly
I
The time of easy identification
and will smell like burning feath­
of fabrics has passed. The age-old
ers or rotten eggs. A globule of a
method of feeling of the material crusty ash will result. If the silk
lis no longer reliable, says Mrs. 1s-
is weighted, it will appear to burn,
abella Pace, county home demon-
but the ash will be black and in
exactly the shape of the original
stration agent, University of Art- piece of cloth or the fiber.
zona. The consumer cannot�8Ur,sreti-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�of the origin of the fibers in a gar-
ment unlesfi the labels are inform­
ative. As manufacturers make
more combinations of fibers the
identities are IQllt. While label� will
give some information, they may
not be complete or detailed enough.
If it is possible for the purchaser'
to obtain a small swatch of the fa-;
bric, she may make a simple test, I
suggests Mrs. Pace. Ravel some of i'
the crosswise and lengthwise yarns'j!Untwist each yearn for there maybe a combination of fibers there.
COLORED
EGGS ARE
PURE NOW;
,-
-7, � I
Dyes Are From Colors:
Sanctioned By The
Federal Gov't.
on sponges.
e 1�/�/fJPqew g ub
Selects Names
The second year Clothing 4 H
CIa\) met Wednesday at the home
of "lh�lr leader, Phyllis Ballard.
A :hame, "The Jolly Stitchers"
was chosen. Those present were:
Lelia Smith, Marion 'Mallard, Roxie
Nickolaus, Sariah Bushman, Kar­
ma Broadbent, Irene Ballard Cor­
rene Frost, Nadene Ballard, Lous
Brock, Tanny Mae Rencher and
Lorna Rogers.
'They plan to meet every week
and check up on their sewing.
Sewing CIW>�eetshe.' Jolly Stitchers {n( T?; s-
day at the home of the leader,
Phyllis Ballard, There was a short
� iscussion on fabrics and then
'I hey played a few games.
Those tpresent were Nadine Bal­
l rd, Sariah Bushman, Clara Ram­
ay, Wanda Rogers, Karma Broad-
bent, Marna Peterson, Lorna Rog­
ers, Loree Brock, Marion Ballard,
Lelia Smith, Tanny Ren-cher and
June Ballard.
n
Knitters of Four-H
Clubs Start Class
�
-¥l: Club of Holbrook under�e
- I $"-
PUBLICITY
4-H GIRLS
-PLACE AT
�f/3IfUCSON
Twenty From N a v a j 0
County A t ten d
State Meet
Twenty girls from Navajo coun­
ty and two leaders competed in the
state 4-H contest in Tucson last
week. About fifteen girls from
Apache county also made the trip.
The girls were taken to Phoenix
by Mrs. Isabelle Pace, county home
demonstration agent.
Nona Hunt and Ada Rogers,
both of Joseph City, won first
place in the state sewing con.
test. The event was called a
clothing demonstration contest
for teams. This was the only
senior event entered by girls
from Navajo county.
Apache county girls won a first
place in the junior division baking
contest. The girls were Mary Ash­
croft and Roselda Butler. Mary
Ashcroft also took third place in an
Iindividual contest. Hulda Brimhalland Lorene Brimhall took third inthe junior girls sewing event.
Frank Miller, Apache county en­
trant and only boy from the north
won a free trip to Chicago for
judging poultry.
Those from Navajo county mak­
ing the trip were Lois Nutting,
Margaret Udall, both of Holbrook; :
Pauline Bushman and Shirley Tan­
ner, Joseph City; Elizabeth Ison
and Marian Bowler, Woodruff;
Hulda Brimhall, Ina Hancock, and
Lorene Brimhall, Taylor; Bessie 1
Adams, Tho-rella Adams, Norma
Owens, and Wilmeth Reidhead,
Showlow; Marian Ballard and Le­
lia Smith, Snowflake; Emma Shel­
ley, Ida Mae Porter, and Dorothy
Jensen, Heber; Nona Hunt and Ada
Rogers, Joseph City, and Leaders
VoUna Ballard, Holbrook, and La.-)Van Allen Ta lor.supervision of Miss Volana
Bal­
lard, is starting a knitting club for
both senior and junior classes. All.\.,...._---__��_----_=,interested between the ages of ten
and twenty are invited to join. at 7 :30 p. m.
A meeting will be held at the In connection with the Hol'brook
home of Mrs. Isabella Pace, County
I
knitting club, Miss �rgaret. E.
Home Demonstration Agent, May Watson, state exte�Slon clo��ng
6. The junior group will meet at specialist, has or�alllzed a knittlng
5 :30 p. m. and the seunior group club at Joseph cIty.
__
Emma Shelley of
H !berWins Navajo
County 4-H Honors
-� #:-Iq:3-1
Navajo countyl'honol's and a gold
medal in the Fourth NatIonal 4-H
Food Preparation Contest bas been
awarded to Emma Shelley of Heber
tv the National Committee on 4-H
CI'lb Work in Chicago t..m approval
of her county agent and state
club leader. The medal has em­
bossed on its face a feminine fig­
ure of victory bearing a tray loaded.
�ith foods and is worn with a!
clasp, ,A small 4-fH clover com-
r.letes the design.
IOver 1,000 of the medals areJrovided for county champions by
Servel, Inc., which also gives statp.1ehamplons all-expense trips to the
rrtheomtng National 4-H CIUblCongress, At that time, eightLlectrolux kerosene operated re­
Ii'rigerators and $1000 in college
scholarships will be presented top
w inners. Over 75,000 clubsters
fond leaders took part In thl- C'Jl1-
test.
Other county winners in the state
""(�re:
Apach(:'-- Mq,ry Ashcroft, Eagar',
l'roChise---HUbY Gl'31111tam, 'wvebo;'1�larict.)pa·--n.uby Louise OstranderI rt'empe ; l'ima-Eleanor
MorenCI;!Tucson; Pinal-Barbara Dismukes,�asa Gra:1de; Yuma-Marilyn !\1c-
!Elhaney.
() 1
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Practical Sizes For :
Chit�1"en's Clothing
'"'ij� ��-
"Parents know it is almost im­
possible to purchase a child's gar­
ment without taking the child to
the store to be fitted," says Mrs.
Margaret Watson, extension spec­
ialist in clothing of the University
of Arizona. "Age sizes marked on
children's garments rarely corres­
pond with the dimensions of a child
of that age. The lack of any sCien-1tifically determined body measure­
ments which can be used as a
standard has also made possible the
practice of skimping on the sizes
of garments to meet competitive
prices, and patterns for children's
garments are equally unsatisfact­
ory because the size does not
agree with the age."
To remedy these difficulties the
Bureau of Home Economics hopes
to measure about 100,000 boys and
girls-ranging from 2 to 14 years I
in age--and from these measure-Iments to work out practical sizesfor garments and patterns. The
Isame bureau is making a study ofmeasurements of adults and hopesI, eventually to standardize women's
patterns also
This research is made possible by
I an allotment from the Emergency
Relief Appropriation of 1937 an?
through the cooperation of the
Works Pr 0 g res s Administration
and the National youth Adminis­
tration. Eight states and the Dis­
trict of Columbia, as well as var­
ious institutions in the cooperating
states, are participating.
FARM WOMEN MAY
RECEIVE HELPFUL
BOOK OF REPORTS
I£iormation�� (ern received
by Mrs. Isabela Pace, county home
demonstration agent, that farm
women may secure copies of "The
Proceedings of the Third Triennial
Conference of the Associated Coun­
try Women of the World," which
was held in Washington in June,
1936.
This volume includes the names
of all those registered at the con­
erence and is illustrated with pho­
tographs of Mrs. Roosevelt, the I
planning committee, the garden I
arty at the White House, and the
emorial plaque dedicated to the
rural women of Canada and the
nited states.
The five sections of the booklet
include a general resume of the
onference; reports of the business
essions of the conference; sum­
aries of each of the discussion
oups; the text of all addresses
iven; and all reports presented at
he conference.
Copies are available and orders
hould be sent to the Superinten­
ent of Documents, Government
rinting Office, Washington, D. C.,
sking for "State Department Pub­
ication No. 1092." The price is 50
ents.
_ J 1-
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
u. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND STATE LAND-GRANT COLLEGES COOPERATING
GPO 8-3923
DON'T MI SS THE HOMEl:jIAKERS DNv10N STRATI ON!
"Business Center in the Home & the
Making of Business File"
PLACE - Relief Society Hall
TIME - 3 o'clock, Tuesday, March 29th
Come arid bring your neighbors.
Bring t yd. oil cloth or
cotton print, 2 pieces of
heavy non-corrugated cerd
board l2x14 inches, and
scissors
Sincerely, _
J-� (?�--L
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Home Demon. Agent
... COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
u. s. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND STATE LAND-GRANT COLLEGES COOPERATING
8-3923
DON'T MISS THE DEMONSTRATION
"Salads: Value of Fruits & Vegetables in the Diet"
Brini a aslad--it will make the exhibi t worth\\'hile�
TIME, _
PLACEI -------------------------
tJ!:1:fl' VJ�
Mrs. Isabell Pace
lbroe Demonstra�ion Agent
- J t·
HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?
If you ere interested in YARD IW�ROVEMENT
and FLOWER CULTURE, come to the Community
Church, Thursde.y evening, May 26, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Harvey F'. Tate, Extension Specialist
in Horticulture, will be present to assist you.
�1f:c��
County Agricultural
Agent
�r9l2A!JU
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
u. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND STATE LAND·GRANT COLLEGES COOPERATING
GPO 8-3923
ANNOUNCING MISS HUBER'S DEMONSTRATION
"Home Accounts & Business File"
If you wish to make the file, br�ng
two pieces heavy c ard b�ard l4x�6 lnch�s
and one half yard bf prlnt or 011 clotn.
Also, bring items for entry in your
account book.
Place:
nSincerely, �v-� �+
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Home D-emonst:r:ation AgentTime:
_1'1-
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICUl.TURE AND HOME ECON(,)MI,CS
ST:ATE OF ARIZONA
HOl,.BROOI(
PYt;RSltY
OF ARIZONA
U'GE Of' AGRtCULTURE
$. f)£PA�TMENT 01'" A<';RICULTURE
NAVAJO COUNTY COO.PERA.TI,NG
r
4-H LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, at 2 P.M.
RELIEF SOCIETY HALL, SNOWFLAKE.
. .
* * * *
AG'RICU'L.TURAL �XTENSION SERVICI':
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
COUNTY AGENT WORK
Mr. H. R. Baker, State 4-H Club Leader, and
Mrs. Ms'rgaret E. Watson, State Extension Clothing
Specialist,. will discuss 4-H Club problems.
Interested parents as well as prospective and
active 4-H leaders are urged to attend.
Come and bring your neighbors! Help make this
a banner 4-H Club season!
Kindly announce at
all public gatherings
rflJJt�
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
